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College Calendar 
Summer School 
Monday, 9:00-12:00- Regi trati n for 
Thursday- Lat day for re"'i tration . 
Friday- Fir t term nd · 
Monday 9:00-12: - Re"'i Lration for 
Thursday- La t da for recri tration. 
Friday- e ond term nd · 
First Semester-Regular Session 
fir t term. 
ond term. 
Aug. 31-Sept. 1 Thursday and Friday- Fa ult Work hop . 
F .1 1 . O pm Fir t Fa ult Meeting. 3 :30 p.m. ru ay, · · · F 1 , 
- Meetin"' of Fre hmen and ophomore a u t) September 1 
3 
4.6 
5 
6 
7 
12 
15 
clvi or . 
day 9 . 0 am - Re i<len e Hall!' op n to Fre h· un ' . . . F h-
men and Tran fer tudent . 1: 15 p.m.-:- r . 
d 1, fer mu t re1)orl for nentat1 n men an ran 
b "'innin "' , ith lunch. 
Monday, Tuesday, and If/ ednesday- rientation 
pro"ram required of all Fr hm n and Tran r r . 
Tuesday- Re iden Hall will b op n to return· 
in" tudent . Fir t meal erved at 5: p.m. 
2:00 p.m.- Re"'i tration for Fre hmen and 
Tran fer tudent · 
Wednesday 9 :00 a.m.- R ., j tration for all R~Lurn· 
in"' tudent . Continuation of Fre hmen onenta· 
tion Pro"'ram. 
Thur ·day, 8:00 a.m.- Cla 
chedul . 
berrin on re:;ular 
· Con o ation at Tu sday, 10: a.m.- penm"' 
partanbur"' Memorial uditorium. 
d for late re0«i tration and ·la Friday- La t a 
change. 
I 
I 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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tober 19 
28 
1overnber 4 
22 
27 
December 12 
13-20 
1968 
January 3-31 
Thursday- Found r Day Ob ervance. 
. alurday- Fa ·ulty ubmi t 
Rerri trar. 
aturday-I-fomecominrr. 
Wednesday, 2:00 p.m.- Thank givin" 
berrin. 
Monday, 8:00 a.m .- Thank givinrr Holidays end. 
Tuesday- Readina Day. 
Wednesday through Wednesday-First 
Final Examination . 
Interim Period 
The Interim P riod 
3 W ednesday- Regi tration 
February 3 
5 
6 
14 
March 30 
30 
April 8 
May 10 
1 
15-22 
26 
Second Semester-Regular Session 
aturday- Orientation begin for Entering ew ar:d 
Tran fer tud nt . 
Monday, 9 :00 a.m.- Regi tration for Second 
eme ter. 
Tuesday, 8:00 a.m.- Cla e be«in on regular 
chedule. 
Wednesday- La t da for late re"'i tration and 
cla change . 
aturday- Facult ubmits mid- emester reports to 
Rerri lrar. 
aturday- pring Holida beuin. 
Monday, 8:00 a.m.- pring Holida end. 
Friday- enior Da . 
Tuesday- Read in n Da 
W ed1~esday throut;h Wednesday-Second Semester 
Fmal Examination . 
unday- Commen ement. 
General Statement 
AIMS OF THE COLLEGE 
The purpo e of Wofford College i to fun tion a a liberal 
11'11 institution of uperior quality. lt chief concern i the 
development of an intellectual, piritual and ae thetic atmo -
phere in which eriou and inquiring minds of students and 
flculty alike will be challenged to a common search for 
b1lth and freedom wherever that ear h may lead and in 
which each per on may become aware of hi O\ n individual 
orth while a pirinn to hiah tandard of learnin rr and morality. 
In such an environment all member of the Wofford com-
munity hould develop intellectual curio ity, independence 
of thought, maturity of jud!!!Tlent, self-di cipline, religiou 
faith, and moral hara ter o that they will be ever en itive 
to the dutie and re pon ibilities of "'OOd itizen hip and 
render effective leader hip and aenerou ervice to the com-
munities in which they live. 
This concept of liberal education i in harmony ' ith the 
ideals of the Methodi t Church , to whi h the olle"e i related 
md should lead to a Chri tian philo ophy of life among all 
who study and teach and work here. 
DEGREES 
Adopted by the Facult y, c1>lcmbcr JO. 1965, •ml 
the Board ol Tru le • October 5, 1965. 
Wofford College i the South Carolina Methodist College 
for men. 
The College grants the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science. The College also confer the honorary 
degrees of Doctor of Divinity, Doctor of Laws, Doctor of 
Letters, Doctor of Literature, and Doctor of Science. 
THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
Berrinning ' ith th 1967-1 68 · ion th a ' ad m1 · y ar 
will be divided into thr part : a fa ll m l r of four 
month ; an int rim n i ting of th month of Jan uar · · and 
a spring cm ler f four month . 
Durin" the int rim ach lud nt wi ll undertak on full-
time activit -eith r an indep nd nt pr je t under the up r-
iaion of a facul ty m mber, or parti ipati n in a our r 
eeminar e p ciall de i«ned for the int rim. The~e acti,·itie 
I 
I 1 Wightman Hall-darmitary, cafeteria, canteen 
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make it po ible for unu ual and rim ntal kind 
ork to be don , . uch a off-campu re ea rch and inter-
'plinary cour e , a 1 ell a mor traditional kind of tud . 
For completion of ea h int rim acti ity four eme ter 
will be awarded. Grade. of ' fail ,' " pa ,'' and ' pa 
honor " will be u ed. failure ma b made up b 
summer- chool 1 ork. Each Lud nt mu t complete 
interim acti it f r ea h ear at Wofford a fter 1966-1967. 
Detailed plan for th a tivitie f the interim will be pre-
and publi hed by the FaculL Committe on the Interim 
cooperation with the Dean of the ollecr . 
The Reverend Benjamin Wofford, a local minister of the 
odist Episcopal Church, South, died in the town of Spar-
g, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in his will a legacy 
me hundred thousand dollars to the South Carolina Con-
"for the purpose of establishing and endowing a col-
for literary, classical, and scientific education, to be lo-
in my native district, Spartanburg." One-half of the 
t was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment. 
A charter wa given by the Legislature of South Carolina, 
J)ecember 6, 1851. Suitable building having been erected, a 
'dent and profe ors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
College was opened August 1 1854. Since that time it 
never been suspended, though for a period during the 
Gril War it was not above the grade of a cla ical school. 
lhe close of the war, college classes were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large 
the time it was made. No Methodist in America had given 
large an amount to religious or educational objects. The 
of the founder was clear, so that no difficulty or doubt 
arisen in carrying out its few details. 
Measures were taken immediately after the opening of 
College to add to the endowment, and they were meeting 
a large and gratifying succe when interrupted by the 
Between the State , 1861-'65. In the general wreckage of 
war the endowment was swept away, leaving to the Col-
only its grounds and buildings. The South Carolina Con-
however, liberally made arrangements to meet the 
cy and, by an annual a essment, kept the College 
Milli ken Science Building-
I 
I 1 
Fraternity Row-
seven national fratemitles 
Shipp Hall-dormitory 
GENERAL STATEMENT 11 
closing its doors. This as es ment has been increased 
time to time as the needs of the College required and 
become a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since 
efforts have been made to restore and add to the endow-
and through the liberality of the people of the City of 
urg and of the State, together with the generous co-
'on of the General Education Board, Mr. B. N. Duke, 
• Andrew Carnegie, and Mr. S. Clay William , the resources 
endowment have steadily increa ed. 
TION AND SURROUNDINGS 
Tbe College is located in the City of Spartanburg, which, 
wilh an altitude of nearly 900 feet above sea level, possesse 
m unusually healthful climate. Spartanburg has al o been 
mg noted as a community with an exceptional social, intel-
11ctaal, and religious atmosphere. Though a modern commer-
.-i city, it still retains the cultural advantages of a colle"e 
emununity, offering from time to time opportunities for hear-
.. outstanding leader of the nation in the intellectual and 
lltiltic world. 
The College campu con i L of about ent -fi acre . 
"'e i proud of iL ph i al plant \ hi h con-
of twenty-nine buildings, a stadium, several playing 
fields, and other athletic facilities. In the past few years, six 
.. structures, including two residence halls which contain 
ildividual sleeping-studying rooms, have been built. Two other 
Wdings have been completely recon Lructed. Some of the 
llractures are depicted in the catalog. 
E WHITEFOORD-SMITH LIBRARY 
The Librar con i L r approx imatel 85 0 0 vo lume - nol 
ding pamphlets and some unbound files of magazines. 
collections of the South Carolina Conference Historical 
of the Methodist Church, embracing a large amount 
original manuscript material, are separately catalogued and 
in the Library. 
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Students and Foreign Study and the Dean of the Collep. 
Specific courses that the tudent plans to take must be .. 
proved by the Dean of the College and the chairman of '8 
department in which the student is majoring. After c:redill 
and grades are evaluated by the Registrar and Dean of '8 
College, as much as thirty semester hours may he granted for 1 
year of full-time acceptable work. Proportionate credit will .. 
granted for less than fuU time work. 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS 
General 
The Army Re erve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) II 
Wofford College i one of the olde t ROTC units in the Soulia. 
It was estahli hed during the 1919-1920 school year under 
authority granted by Congress in the National Defeme Ad 
of 1916. Any student entering Wofford College has the op-
portunity through ROTC to earn a commission as a SecoDll 
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army Re erve. Originally all atudam 
were trained and commi ioned in the Infantry, howns 
the General Military Science Curriculum now offered proridm 
an opportunity for graduate to be commissioned in IDJ 
branch of service of the Army except the Medical Corpe, die 
Chaplains Corps, and the Judge Advocate General's Corpe. 
Many Wofford ROTC graduates do earn a commission in oae 
of these three pecialized fields by graduating from eidm 
a school of medicine, theology or law. 
Course of Study 
General- The Military cience Curriculum is a four-year 
program which i divided into two cour es of two years ea; 
the e are the Ba ic Cour e for Freshmen and Sophomorw 
and the Advanced Cour e for Juniors and Seniors. Both counm 
tress leadership training of the individual in order to belts 
prepare the student for either a civilian or military career. 
Basic Course- The Ba ic Cour e i general in nature ad 
i intended to provide the tudent with a basic knowledp 
of the function , r pon ibilities, organization, and hiltory 
of the Army. It al o provide the student with some of the 
basic kills that a oldier normally acquires during Bllic 
Combat Training. 
GENERAL ST ATEMENl 
Advanced Course--The Advanced Cour e i more com-
fllliensive and detailed in cope than is the Ba ic Cour e. 
prepares the student for the respon ibilities and obligations 
.. incurs when commi ioned a e ond Lieutenant. dmi ion 
the Advanced Cour e i very el ctive and highly com-
fllitive; all who apply are not alway ace pted. 
In addition to normal cla room and leader hip laboratory 
adivities the ROTC ha s veral extracurricular activitie that 
tponsor . The e a tivities include the ROTC Rifle Team, 
6e Morgan Rifle Drill Team, the ROTC Band, a Counter-
lllargency Company, and a chapter of the ational Military 
Honor Society of cabbard and Blade. 
lment Requirements 
F.nrollment in the ROTC at Wofford i entirely voluntary. 
Applicants mu t pa a phy ical examination prior to their 
fillll enrollment in either the Ba ic or Advanced Cour e. At 
time of acceptance, Ba ic Cour e tudent mu t have reached 
faarteen (14) year of age, and Advanced Cour e student 
amt be able to qualify for appointment as a econd Lieutenant 
pior to reaching twenty-eight (28) year of a<re. 
F.nrollment in the ROTC doe not in itself act as a de-
firment from elective ervice. The Profe or of Military 
Scienc:e is authorized, however, to ign "Deferment Con-
lrldl" with eligible tudents. Deferments will not be i ued 
ID Freshmen tudent until after ucces ful completion of one 
mnester. To he eligible for deferment a tudent must be in 
pod standing in both his academic and military cour e . 
Deferments in effe t will be reviewed periodically to a certain 
whether the tudent i entitled to retain hi deferment. 
y ROTC Scholarship Program 
The United tat rmy offer financial a i lance in the 
fonn of four-year and two-year cholar hip to outstandinrr 
JIUDg men wh ar int r t d in the rmy a a career. Each 
15 
. I 
! I 
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cholar hip provide for free tu1tJon, textbooks and labcn-
tory fee in addition to pay of 50 per month for the perW 
that the scholar hip is in effect. Four-year scholarshipi • 
open to all tudents enterina Army ROTC as freshmen, 
the two-year cholar hip are re tricted to those students 
have completed the fir t two ears of ROTC and are ~ 
for enrollment in the ROTC Advanced Course. 
Physical Education 
All students are required to take two years of pbylial 
education or the two years of the basic ROTC course. A .m 
body, as well as a trained mind, is an essential part of ... 
tudent's equipment not only for military service, but alto f• 
life as a whole. 
mission To College 
Applicants may qualify for admission to the College as 
_.),era of the Freshman class or as students with advanced 
111Dding. Since the enrollment of students is limited, the Com-
llklee on Admissions will restrict its selection of students to 
... who, in its opinion, are best qualified to benefit from the 
..tional advantages which the College offers. 
Application for ad.mis ion to the College should be made 
11 lhe Director of Ad.mi ions, Wofford College, Spartanburg, 
South Carolina. Application forms will be sent on request. 
1'e Personal Information Folder mu t be accompanied by a 
tlS.00 application fee which is non·refundable. o additional 
payment will be required until May 1 ' hen a non-refundable 
4epoeit, 50.00 for boarding student , 25.00 for commuting 
lbldents, will be due. Thi depo it will be credited to the 
lbldent's account and will be deducted from the semester's 
emaprehen ive fee due at the time of regi tration in Sep-
lllllber. If po ible the completed application hould be in 
die hands of the Committee on Ad.mi ion approximately 
I 
I 1 
I 
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six months prior to date on which the applicant wisba II 
enroll. Therefore, applicants for admi sion to the Freshma 
cla s in September are urged to take the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test of the College Entrance Examination Board in Dec:emhs 
or January of their senior year of high school. Students wi6 
excellent high school records may secure early approval of 
their applications by taking the Scholastic Aptitude Teet nat 
later than the summer preceding the beginning of their .g 
year. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Admission to Wofford College is dependent upon the ability, 
attainments, and character of the applicant Each applical 
must furnish the Committee on Admissions a complete record 
of his work in secondary school or college, the required medi-
cal certificate, the per onal information folder, and satiafactoq 
evidence of good character and ability. Students are admiueil 
to Wofford College by one of the following methods: 
I. Graduation From A Secondary School 
l. He must be a graduate of an accredited school or '8 
equivalent and mu t submit sixteen acceptable unila of 
secondary school subjects, including four units in Eng-
lish, one unit in mathematics, two units in Foreip 
Language, and one unit in a laboratory science. For 
applicants who are otherwise strongly recommended 
by their secondary schools, the Foreign Language .., 
quirement may he waived by the Committee on Ad. 
missions. 
2. He must be recommended by his principal and/or guid-
ance counselor. 
3. He must achieve a sati factory score on an entranee 
examination. ( e Entrance Examinations page 21.) 
II. Admission By Examination 
In cases of unusual merit, an applicant who presents four· 
teen acceptable units for ad.mi ion and is recommended by 
his principal, hut who is not a graduate of an accredited echool, 
may qualify by a superior core on the entrance examinatioa 
and such other tests as the college may prescribe. 
ADMISSION TO COLLEGE 
Tr .. sfer From Another Institution Of Higher Learn ing 
Candidate submitting evidence of studie ucce fully pur-
-' in another institution of higher learning are eligible for 
.. ion with advanced standing, provided they are eligible 
far readmission to the institution last attended and meet the 
..W-tions governing readmission of students to Wofford 
Callege. 
Applicants for admission who have attended other colleges 
1ubmit complete records of all high school and college 
work to the Committee on Admi ion . Failure to submit such 
_,ro. may constitute cause for dismissal from the College. 
The basic degree requirement stated in the Wofford Col-
llpcatalog in effect at the date of enrollment mu t be scheduled 
Wore enrollment in other cour es is reque ted. 
The grade-point ratio required for graduation from Wofford 
College is 2.0, which grade-point ratio is calculated by dividing 
mneeter hours attempted into quality points earned. 
Semester hours attempted shall include all emester hours at-
tempted at Wofford College plus all em ter hours attempted at 
other institutions where grades of A, B, C, or F were earned in 
counes declared by the Wofford College Regi lrar to be com-
parable to courses in the Wofford curriculum. 
Quality points earned shall include all quality points earned at 
Wofford plus those earned al other institution in courses approved 
for transfer to Wofford on which a grade of C or above was earned, 
ap to but not exceeding twice as many quality points as semester 
boan charged as attempted at other in titution . Courses on which 
a grade of D was made a t other in titution are not accepted on 
tran1fer; and the seme ter hours and quality points earned in such 
counes shall not be included in calculating the grade-point ratio 
required for graduation at Wofford. (In a year cour e, a grade of 
D on one semester may be averaged with the alternate semester 
snde of B or A to constitute a C average fo r both seme lers of 
nch year course, and in such cases the semester hours and quality 
points shall be accepted and credited as though both grades were 
C.) 
These regulations in no way limit or exempt transfer stu-
.... from other regulations of the catalog. 
Substitutions for required cour e offered by tran fer stu-
.... must be approved by the chairman of the department 
mncemed and the Dean of the College. 
19 
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The. ma_ximum amount of credit acceptable from a jlllliar 
co_ll:ge is s~JC:ty-two seme ter hours, exclusive of credit in ba 
military science or physical education. 
No credi_t is given for work by correspondence, and Dal 
more than six semester hours of credit are allowed for wodt 
done by extension. Any extension work accepted must be .,a. 
fically appoved by the Dean of the College. 
The senior year of work (30 semester hours) must be cca-
pleted at Wofford College. 
IV. Readmission Of Forme r Students 
A student who desires, following withdrawal from collep 
to return to the College and complete the requirements for 1 de_gr~e must apply for readmission to the Committee on Ad-
m1ss1ons. If a student during his ah ence from the college i.. 
completed any undergraduate work in another institution, he 
must submit an official tran cript of such work, together 1fii 
a statement of honorable dismissal from that institution. 
PRELIMINARY TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS 
During the week immediately preceding the opening ol 
colleg~, all Fre hmen ~re given placement tests, on the ba9 
of w.h1ch they are . a signed to proper sections in chemilby, 
English, mathematics and foreign languages. The complele 
test data ~ecome the ha is for individual counseling with Ille 
tudent with re pect to academic and personal adjustmmll. 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM 
Exceptionally well-prepared high school seniors who pla 
to en~er Wofford College should confer with their principal 
o.r gu1~an~e counselor ~s to the possibility of taking ezamiaa. 
hons m fields of special proficiency in the Advanced Place-
ment Program administered by the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board of Princeton, New Jersey. 
Based on satisfactory performance on these examinatiom, 
as determined by the subject matter department concerned, 
advanced placement and college credit at Wofford will he 
awarded. 
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NCE EXAMINATIONS 
All candidates for admi ion as beginning freshmen and 
transfer candidates with previous college attendance are 
.ed to stand the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College 
ce Examination Board and make a satisfactory score. 
lpplicants are also advised that some colleges to which they 
ay apply require certain of the College Board Achievement 
illl. These tests are administered five time a year at nu-
mous centers and locations over the nation arid in foreign 
-tries by the College Entrance Examination Board. 
Applicants for admission to Wofford College should care-
Wly note that they make application for the entrance examina-
not to the Office of Admissions at Woffard College but 
die College Entrance Examination Board at the address 
r below. AH other application forms should be obtained 
fnm the Office of Admissions at Wofford. 
High school students should secure from the principal 
• counselor's office a College Entrance Examination Board 
llllttin of Information with an application blank. In the 
INlll that this Bulletin of Information with application blank 
ii not available at the high school, or if an applicant is not 
_, in high school, he should request this material from 
r.llege Entrance Examination Board, P. 0. Box 592, Prince· 
11111, ew Jer y 08540. 
The completed application and fee mu t be ent to the 
College Board at the same addre . 
As will be noted in the Bzilletin of Information, closing 
.... for making application for the te ts are approximately 
• month prior to the date of examination. 
The Board will report the re ults of the tests to the college 
lllProximately one month after the testing date. 
If the entrance examination has been taken previously, 
lpplicants should reque t that the College Board forward their 
ICOre& to the Director of Admi ions at Wofford College. 
Summer School 
DATE 
The Wofford Coll 
Reai tration 
July 17. 
PURPOSE 
The Wofford College Summer School is planned (1) 
aid the students now in college and high school gradam 
entering the College in June to accelerate their program ti 
work and (2) to meet the demands of teachers who deeire 
take cour es for certification credit. 
ADMISSION 
Applicants for admission must have completed a high .mool 
course.• A student who wishes to enroll for the aocelenllll 
program must fulfill 
lined on pages 17-21. 
CREDITS 
Cour are a1ven five p riod a week, Monday throaglt 
Frida , during each l rm and arr a credit of three or foar 
me ter hour each. Th lenath of the la es ion is one 
hour and fift minute . The ma imum credit a tudent may 
earn during a t rm i even - m t r hour . 
Various state boards of education have different rulee for 
granting professional credits toward teachers' certificatea, ad 
teachers should acquaint themselves with these rules hefon 
enrolling in the swnmer school courses. The State Departmmt 
of Education in South Carolina has made a complete revilim 
of certification requirements. The new requirements specify iD 
some detail the educational training for certification. It should 
be noted that these requirements include professional coma 
in education and specialized training in content or subject 
matter. 
For further information consult the Dean of the College. 
• Other sped fic rcquiremcuts and procedur may be found hi the ummtt ScMel 
' umber of the Wofford oll e~e bullecin. 
eneral Academic 
eaulatlons 
. . divided into two semesters. The 
The academic year i~ . . the front of this cata-
• College calendar is pnnted m d . d. 
b t on the ates m 1-All students are expected to e presen R . trar 
-1 unless special exceptions are granted by the eg1s . 
TRICULA TION, REGISTRATION, 
D ENROLLMENT . M · B ·1d-l . k lace m am u1 Regi tration and matricu at1 n ta e p All tudent m11 t 
a.... at th b ainnina of a h me ter. d All 
-e e "b d ·n the College calen ar. 
• the date prescn e 1 h 
..pter on . d to matriculate at tbe beginning of eac . lllldents are require . t No stu d t btain from the Controller a rece1p . -~ an . o od . ter later than one week after the 
.I-& is pemutte to reip . t" 
- t ·1 concernina reu1 trn ion 
-ing of either em l r. a t . b 
-r- . 1 b d m eptem er. IDr the !terim d"~loph::::eou~edule card mu t be approved 
Fres an an . J . and Senior students' schedule 
1'J their faculty adVJSer~ bum;:e chairman of the department 
euds must be appro:e . y All tudent chedule cards calling 
which they are ma1ormg. l course load (See pages 25 and 
lar more or less than the norma d b th Dean of 
16 for normal course load) must be appove y e 
Ille College. 
UGULATIONS REGARDING GRADES k · ne of the Grades hall be r port d n our ~a e~ m 
indi at one of four thing . 
emnesters o a to { " ,, "B ,, "C ,, or "D" shall indicate 
PASSto.- A grade o urse The work is graded ac-
diat a student has pa sed a co ". " llent. "B " good ; 
f ll • tern · exce , • eording to the o owm o- s · ' 
""" f · "D " pa able 
"' air; A d f ;,F" hall indicate that the student has 
FAILED.- gra edo that in order to receive credit for the 
flj)ed the cour e an • · 
h shall be required to take the work agam. . 
coane, e A d f "I" hall indicate that the m-
l COMPLETE.- gra e 0 1 t d all the work 
or because the student ha not comp e e . . 
llrUct ' th h he has passed the exammat1on, 
-:...:! in the course oug ul · 
Pllluu"'" f l d at the reg ar time. 
II unable to repor~ the ~a gra ; b made up not later than 
All grades of mcomp t mu 
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the date set for instructors to submit mid-term grades in die 
semester immediat ly following, except in extremely extenua-
ting circumstances with the approval of the instructor and 
the Dean of the College. tudents with an incomplete who fail 
to satisfy this requirement will be regarded as having failed 
on the course concerned and must repeat the course in order 
to receive credit. 
Only 0 Tade of "Pa ' 'Pa with Honor ," and "Fail" 
are aiven for work done durin"' the Interim. 
ABsE T FROM EXAMI ATIO .-A grade of "X" shall indi-
cate that the tudent wa ab ent from the examination. 
A student absent from examination and marked "X," if 
his absence has been excu ed by the Dean of the Collep, 
may receive an examination on the payment of a fee of SS.00 
to the Controller of the College. The Dean shall arrange with die 
department concerned for this examination, which mlllt he 
taken by the student before the clo e of the semester following 
the date of the examination in which the "X" was incurred. 
Otherwi e, the grade for the cour e shall be recorded 81 "F." 
If a student's absence from an examination is not excllled bJ 
the Dean, the grade for the cour e concerned shall be ie-
corded as "F." 
REGULATIONS FOR DROPPING COURSES 
The procedure for dropping a course i as follows: 
] . Obtain ' ritten approval from the in tructor and pie-
ent thi to the Dean of the Colleae for hi approval. 
2. Take written approval to R gi trar. 
The grade in a cour e dropped for any reason, including 
withdrawal from the College, shall be WP or WF 81 deler· 
mined by the in tructor. ormally a WP will not be granted 
by an in tructor to a tudent who withdraw voluntarily from 
a cour e after the date when mid- eme ter grades are due It 
the Regi trar office, but a WF will be awarded in such ca-. 
Granting of a WP after mid-seme ter by the instructor will 
normally be re erved for extremely extenuating circumstancea, 
uch a prolonged illne or other emergencies over which 
the tudent ha no control so that serious students will not he 
penalized for nece ary but late withdrawals. A grade of WF 
hall be counted as an F in e tabli hing a student's grade. 
point ratio. 
GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
Final examination in all ubject are held in Dece;be~ 
md Ma respectively. The examination record co!111~e 
with they~ecord made i.n cla s constitutes the students fmal 
grade. 
IXPLANATION OF QUALITY-POINT SYST~M 
A certain quality-grade is required for graduatio~ and, lfor 
die purpose of determining this quality-grade, numerical va ufes 
. . t the grade letters as follows: or called points are gJVen 0 . d. f 
grade "A,, 4 points for each eme ter hour of ere it;" o,~ 
grade "B,:' 3 points; for grade "C," 2 points; for grade D, 
1 point. · th t tal number 
To obtain a student's grade-point ratio, e" ~. . d' . ded 
of semester hours taken including all grades of F is iv1 
into the total number of quality points earned. . d 
d f 'C' ,, means that the stu ent The term "average gra e o 
Im twice as many quality points as emester ho.urs tak~nd are 
H attempted and earned in the lnterun peno 
not :::; in the calculation of "Tade point ratio. The h~urd 
earned are credited toward the 126 eme ter hour requ1r 
for graduation. 
UPEATING COURSES 
o course pas ed at Wofford College may ~e repeated 
for additional semester-hour or quality-point credit. 
CLASS STANDING 
For a student to rank a a Sophomore, he must have to 
his credit a minimum of twenty-four emester hours and forty-
ligM quality points; as a Junior, fifty-six seme~ter h~urs and 
OM hundred and twelve quality points; as a Semor, ~inety:two 
lfJIDester hours and one hzindred and eighty-/ our quality pomts. 
AMOUNT OF WORK . 
Ex l . f basic ROTC 1-2, 51-52 or Physical Educatton c us1ve o k le than twelve 
1·2, 51 or honor cour e , no tud nt ma ta . . f 
lfJIDe&ter hour per eme ter without p cial perm1 ion ron_i 
die Dean of the Colle"'e. tudent ma take 6. co~r e ~e~­
elusin of ROTC 1-2, 51-52 P.E. 1 2, 50 51) if hi a era.,e 
25 
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0
-rade of the pr din .., eme ler i "C" or above, or, if hf 
takin 6 cour e (exclu i of tho e Ii ted above), a studflll 
ma "'raduate at the nd of the urrent eme ter. Under no 
condition may a tudent take more than thi amount of coune 
work. 
The total amount of work that a student may take in lllJ 
one department toward the Bachelor's degree is limited to a 
maximum of thirty- ix eme ter hour . For purposes of d. 
termining this requirement, German and Romance Langu1111 
are regarded as eparate department . Required Freshma 
and Sophomore cou e hall not be included in the thirty-Iii 
semester-hour limit. 
After the final date for regi tration, a student may not .., 
mai_n in colle~e if his eme ter hour are reduced, voluntarily 
or mvoluntanly, below twelve without special permission of 
a committee consi ting of the Dean of the College, the Dea 
of Students and the Regi trar. 
LIMIT ON FINAL WORK FOR GRADUATION 
Not more than eight eme ter hours of work may be takea 
in another institution of approved tanding as the final work 
necessary for graduation, and thi work of Senior grade mlllt 
first be approved by the Dean of the College. 
REGISTRATION FOR LESS THAN NORMAL WORK 
~ student reported to be in poor health or engaged ia 
outside work that demand much of his time may not regiller 
for the normal load of work unle his average grade for 
the preceding seme ter i "C" or above. 
SUMMER SESSION ELSEWHERE 
Wofford student de iring to attend summer school in 
another college mu t secure advan e approval of the Regiatrar 
and of the chairmen of the departments in which the student 
de ires to take such cour e . 
AUDITING COURSES 
A. student who wi he to audit a course may do IO OD 
ecunng the con ent of the in tructor and Registrar. No at· 
tendance record of the tudent i kept, and he may not recem 
credit for the course. 
GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
A eenior student may, at the discretion of the Curriculum 
Cmunittee and the Faculty, be allowed to carry an honors 
.ane during the regular academic year. Honors courses are 
•iect to the following regulations: 
1. Any honors cour e may count as part of the major re-
¢ement in any field. 
2. A student shall be allowed to participate in an honors 
IRF'ID only upon invitation by hi major department 
3. Only students with an overall average of "B" in all 
Mrlel and no grade less than "B" in his major field shall 
.. eligible to receive an invitation. Upon mutual consent 
If depamnent and student, the department shall submit to the 
Cmriculum Committee a request that the student be allowed 
II participate in an honors program. The request shall be 
alCOIDpanied by a statement concerning the general nature 
ti the work to be undertaken. 
4. An honors program may be undertaken only by Seniors 
..i will carry credit of 6 emester hour provided the stu-
mit is judged to have done work worthy of either an "A" 
• a "B" grade. 
5. The course, if completed satisfactorily, shall be entered 
•the student's permanent record with a notation to the effect 
id it is an honors course. Also, the student shall be mentioned 
II commencement exercises - and shall be listed in a special 
mion of the college catalogue of his graduation year - as 
limng attained "high honors" or "honor " in his field, de-
-.l:n h th h . d "A" "B" . th ,_.....g upon w e er e receive an or a m e 
lianors program. 
6. A student may be removed from an honors program at 
Wf time if, in the judgement of the department, his work is 
11Jt of sufficient merit to justify his continuing. 
7. An honors course is not to be ubject to the usual 20 
llDar per semester limit on course load. 
8. Each tudent completing an honor cour e shall prepare 
..i submit to his instructor three copies of an abstract de-
ecribing the work done in the cour e. The department shall 
dimi place one copy in the tudent' permanent file and one 
eopy in the college library. It i expected that the department 
will keep the third copy in its own files. 
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9. All applications for honors courses should he made II 
least in time for consideration by the Curriculum Commiaee 
at its last scheduled meeting in the student's Junior year. 
10. At the discretion of the department an honors 0011111 
may be taken in lieu of the re earch paper course 200 in q 
department. 
IN-COURSE HONORS 
Qualified Wofford tudent may elect In-Course Honon 
in accordance with the following regulations: 
I. ELIGIBILITY. The student must meet the following minimal 
requirements: 
A. At least one previous seme ter at Wofford. 
B. A grade-point average of at least 3.0, either cumulathe 
or current. 
II. PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATIO AND APPROVAL. 
A. Written request for In-Cour e Honors mu t he presented 
to the cour e in tructor. 
B. A planned program of tudy mu t be submitted before 
the end of the third week of the semester. A specW 
form for this purpo e will be available to the student 
in the office of the Regi trar. The complete form wiD 
be retained by the cour e in tructor or until the end 
of the seme ter and then u ed for a report, in 1pac1 
provided, to the Dean of the College. 
C. Approval of application and program of study mUlt be 
obtained from the cour e in tructor, the departmeat 
chairman, and the Dean of the College. 
Ill. I -CouR E Ho OR REQUIREME Ts, PnocEDURES, AD 
CREDIT. 
A. The student shall meet all the requirements of the regu-
lar cour e, including the final examination. 
B. o credjt may be given for In-Course Honors unless the 
student earn a grade of at least "B" on both the reg· 
ular cour e and th In- our e Honor work. (The grade 
on one shall not affect the grade on the other.) 
C. Honors work shall 
1. consist of independent study, under tutorial guidance; 
GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
2. exhibit "plus qualities" such as initiative, creativity, 
intellectual curiosity, critical thinking, sound meth-
odology; 
3. include a terminal essay which analyzes or exhibits 
the results of the study; 
4. culminate in an oral examination by a committee 
(appointed by the department chairman) of three 
faculty members including the cour e instructor {as 
chairman) and preferably one person from another 
discipline. The length of the examination shall not 
exceed approximately one hour. 
D. Upon satisfactory completion of In-Course Honors the 
instructor will report the regular course grade with the 
suffix "H" added to the cour e number and with the 
signatures of at least two of the examiners appearing 
on the report card. 
E. The Registrar will add the "H" uffix to the course 
number on the tudent's record and allow one semester 
hour credit for the honors work in addition to the reg-
ular course credit. 
A. No student may elect more than one In-Course Honors 
course per semester. 
B. No student shall be penalized for failure to undertake 
honors work. He may, without honors, earn "B's" or 
"A's" in the regular course. 
C. No faculty member is obligated to comply with the re-
quest of a student for In-Cour e Honors. 
D. No first-seme ter faculty per on shall give In-Course 
Honors; he should direct the interested student to the 
department chairman for other possible arrangements. 
Students who, at the mid-year or final examinations, have 
lltained an average grade higher than "B" (above 3.00) in 
'8 courses of the half-year ju t clo ed and who have not 
nceived a grade of "D" or "F" or "I" in any course are placed 
•the Dean's List for the succeeding half-year. A student must 
be carryin" at lea t 12 em ter hour of work to be con idere1l. 
'11ie name of a tudent ma be ' ithdrawn from the Dean' Li t 
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at any time, if the tudent fail to maintain 
tandard of cholar hip and conduct. 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Students are expected to be present at all their rega)arlJ 
scheduled class and laboratory appointments. Experience U. 
shown that successful students do not absent themselves fram 
class without good reason. One of the major causes for poar 
academic achievement is excessive absence from class. 
~he attendance regulations are designed by the Faculty ti 
p~ov1de that a large measure of individual responsibility .. 
~1ven to students whose academic records justify the delep. 
tion of such responsibility. 
Any student who neglects his class preparation may be .. 
quired to withdraw from the cour e under the following pro-
cedu_re: (1) A written warning hall be given the student by 
the instructor, a copy of which hall be sent to the Dean of 
the College. (2) If the student fails to show satisfactory im-
provement within a reasonable period of time the instructm 
may, with the approval of the Dean of the College, reqailt 
the student to withdraw from the course with a grade of WP 
or WF as determined by the in tructor. 
Specific attendance regulations are published in the rem. 
Tale. 
ACADEMIC PROBATION AND EXCLUSION 
The College reserve the right to requfre the withdrawal of 
students whose scholar hip i not satisfactory and of thole 
who, for any reason, are regarded as not in accord with die 
ideals and standards that the College seeks to maintain. No 
student on academic probation may represent the College ii 
a~y ~xtra-curricular activity. The purpo e of academic proba-
tion 1s to warn a student and to a i t him in improving die 
character of his work. 
ACADEMIC PROBATIO AND ExcLusro RuLE (FOR Sruogm 
ENTERING PRIOR To } uNE 1, 1966.) 
Academic probation and academic exclusion are determined 
under provisions of the Academic Probation and Excluaioa 
Rule. A fulltime student* comes under the Rule when he ha 
.•A student is a full-time student in any semester in which he II 
~eg1st~red Io~ twelye seme ler hours or more, and in any academic ,_ 
m which he 1s registered for twenty-four emester hours or more. 
GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
Wied to pass eleven semester hours in a semester and twenty-
eeinester hours in the two mo t recent semesters. At the 
-1 of a full-time student' academic year**, and again at 
end of the next semester, if he has not made up the de-
lcimcy, be comes under the Rule if he has not accumulated 
flllity points in accordance with the following schedule: 
34 Q.P. at the end of two semesters {first year) 
88 Q.P. at the end of four semesters {second year) 
147 Q.P. at the end of six semesters (third year) 
200 Q.P. at the end of eight semesters (fourth year) 
250 Q.P. at the end of ten semesters (fifth year) 
A part-time student (carrying less than twelve semester 
'8an per semester ) comes under the Rule at the end of any 
-1er in which he fails more than one course. Also, at the 
-1 of bis academic year a part-time tudent (carrying less 
twenty-four eme ter hour ) comes under the Rule if 
ha not achieved during that year a grade-point ratio of 1.5. 
Students coming under the Rule the first time are placed 
academic probation. Students coming under the Rule for 
lfJCOnd consecutive semester are excluded from the College. 
lbldent excluded for the first time is eligible to re-enter in 
_,succeeding seme ter if in the Wofford Summer School he 
..U. up the deficiencie which re ulted in his exclusion. A 
tlldent excluded for the econd time may not make up the 
4eficiencies in summer school and is excluded from the Col-
llp. A student excluded for the second time may not apply 
readmission until the end of one calendar year from the 
of such academic exclusion. Readmission under such cir-
A student on academic probation may be restored to good 
tllDding by making up in the Wofford Summer School the 
41liciencies which resulted in his being placed on academic 
pubation. 
For transfer students the Rule i computed only on credits 
at Wofford. The cumulative quality-point requirements 
will be computed on the basis of the first, second, third or 
fDuth year at Wofford, a applicable. 
"l•flJ 1«ond cm lcr ol a11cnd111ce aher cplcmbcr I, 1961 . 
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For all students enrolled at Wofford for the 1960-1961 
session or earlier, who return after September 1, 1961, die 
Rule is computed only on seme ters, years, semester hoan. 
and quality points earned after September 1, 1961. The cam-
ulative quality-point requirement is computed on the buil of 
the first, second, third, or fourth year after September 1, 1961, 
as applicable. 
ACADEMIC PROBATIO A D EXCLUSION RULE (FOR STUD!Nfl 
ENTER! G AFTER Ju E 1, 1966.) 
Academic probation and academic exclusion are determined 
under provisions of the Academic Probation and Exclusioa 
Rule. A fulltime student comes under the Rule when he 1111 
failed to pass 11 semester hours in a semester or when be 
has failed to pass 22 semester hours in the two most remit 
semesters. A parttime student (carrying less than 12 semesler 
hours) comes under the Rule at the end of any semester • 
which he fails one course. Also, at the end of the 
semester a student comes under the Rule if he has not 
cumlated quality points in proportion to the number of 
hours that he has attempted, according to the table 
by the Faculty and maintained in the office of the R 
tudents coming under the Rule the first time arc 
on academic probation for a semester. Students coming 
der the Rule for the second consecutive semester are 
from the college. A tudent excluded for the first time 
re-enter after attending Wofford Summer School if he 
up his deficiency in eme ter hours and has quality 
required in proportion to his new total of semester 
attempted. 
A student excluded for the second time may apply for 
admi sion to the Committee on dmissions which wiD • 
mediately inform the tudent that his exclusion is pe 
or that his application will be reviewed one year from 
date of his exclusion. 
A student on Academic Probation may be restored 
good standing after attendina the v of ford Summer 
if he makes up his deficiency in semester hours and 
quality points requir <l in proportion to his new total 
hours attempted. 
No credits arned el where during the period 
academic exclusion may be tran ferred to Wofford. 
GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
For transfer students the quality-point requirement ts 
1lued on all semester hours charged as attempted, and on 
Ill quality points credited upon transfer, plus semest r hours 
charged and quality points earned at Wofford. 
IEPORTS ON ACADEMIC PROGRESS 
Each member of the faculty is required to submit monthly 
f11i1ure reports on all Freshmen. !) . • 
On October 28 for the fir t eme ter and on Mar. h ...,O fo1 
'8 second semester, reports concerning scholarship of all 
lladents will be sent to parents or guardians. At the close of 
llCh semester final reports of class attendance, courses, . and 
grades of all students will be sent to parents or guardians. 
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L REQUIREMEHTS 
requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts are 
on a broad distribution of studies among the representa-
fields of human culture and a concentration of studies 
a special field. The object of distribution is to give the 
a general view of our intellectual heritage and to 
his outlook. The object of concentration is to aid the 
in acquiring comprehensive knowledge and systematic 
in a particular field of scholarly achievement. These 
ents are designed to guide students into the academic 
desirable for their growth, and they are basic to 
1t11dy in various professions. 
· ing with Fre hmen of 1961-1962, students majoring 
of the natural science shall receive the B.S. degree. 
majoring in mathematics or psychology, with 16 
hours in the natural sciences, shall receive the B.S. 
A student majoring in either of these deparbnents 
1eu than 16 semester hours in the natural sciences shall 
the A.B. degree. 
dents desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Arts de-
muat select a major from one of the following depart-
: Economi En.,.li h Lang;ua"e and Lileratur . For i«n 
ges, Go ernm nt, Hi l r , fa th mati Philo oph 
logy, Reli .,.ion or iol "' 
r Hours and Grades 
A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts must com-
one hundred and twenty- ix emester hours of work in-
• but not exceeding, six semester hours in either basic 
science or physical education. 
la addition to the one hundred and twenty-six emester 
of credit required for a degree, a tudent must maintain 
• average of excellence in his work. This standard is 
by the Quality Point Sy tem, which requires for grad-
an average of at least 2.0 quality points for all semester 
taken, including all semester hours taken in excess of 
I I 
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the one .hundred and twenty- ix required for a degree. Fi 
explanation of the quality point and ...,,.ad· 
.... mg sy tern see page 
A student m ust have in his major field at least twice 
many quality points as semester hours taken. 
Degree at End of Summer Session 
. A student who completes in summer session the work 
quired by the College for the Bachelor's degree will be 
the degree at the end of that session. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
E nglish 
Foreign Languag 
History 1-2 
Mathematic 
Natural Science 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Social Science 
Ba~ic Military Science or Physical Education 
Ma1or Work 
Interim and Free El tive to make a total of 
English 1-2 and any two of the following : 
English 51 , 52, 61 , 71 , 72. twelve semester hoan. 
Foreign Languages, h 
. . . ~ ree, ix, or twelve semester hoan. 
~his requ1rem nt is attsfied by the completion in colJeae 
of six s mester hours of one language on the intermedille 
level or three s me ter hours beyond the intermediate le.el. 
tudents not prepared for advanc d work must first take • 
hours of elementary work. 
History 1-2, 
This is the basic course in history 
students. 
Mathematics, thr 
Th· . ee semester hoan. 
I req~1rement i met by the completion of Mathemadct 
21, and I mandatory for tudents enterin" W ff rd J:e, 1965 and thereafter. tudents who en;eredo p~or 
J ~e, 1965. may elect thi requirement in lieu of the .. 
qmrement m effect when they entered. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 3 7 
Science, eight seme ter hour . 
This requirem nt i compl Lion of cienc 
1-2. Thi cour i de icrn cl to tran mit lo Lh · tudenl 
an appre iation of th proce . e of lo rr ical inquiry, ob er-
vation, ab lra ti n «enera lizati n anal i an1l prediction 
by which ci nti t orp;anize man under landing f nature. 
The equivalent of thr e le tur and n Iaboralor periocl 
a week. 
This cour e \ ill ati f the atural 
three emester hour . 
of 
ix semester hour . 
should be satisfied by the end of the 
two cour es numbered 
Science, six semester hour . 
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of three 
eemester hours each in any two of the following: Economics 
51 and 52; Government 51 and 52; Psychology 51 and 
52; or Sociology 51 and 52. 
Military Science or Physical Education, six semester hour . 
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of the re-
quired work of the Freshman-Sophomore years in either 
department. If a student is excused from taking this re-
quirement, he must substitute for it six semester hours of 
academic work. 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
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Major Work eighteen to thirty-two semester 
Major work con i t of eighteen to thirty-two semester 
in a major subject. A course open primarily to F 
may not count as part of the major work. Under no 
cumstances may a required course be used to satisfy 
requirement of major work. 
A "C" average in major work is required. 
A student may not take more than thirty-six semester 
in any department. Required Freshman and So 
courses shall not be included in the thirty-six 
hour limit. 
Free Electives 
In addition lo the above, the student must elect aufficille 
courses to complete the one hundred and tweny-six 11f1111111r 
hours necessary for graduation. 
OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES 
Students with superior preparation in any of the 
listed courses are encouraged (or may be required It 
option of the department) to omit any of them on which 
demon trate satisfactory proficiency in the judgment of 
department concerned. Students relieved of such 
courses must till take one hundred and twenty-six 
hours of cour e work in college, except those qualifying 
the Advanced Placement program of the College Entrance 
amination Board. 
THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS 
Beginning students should familiarize themselvea 
courses required for a degree from Wofford College, u 
on pa.,. 36 f th atalo". Th requir d courses 
be completed by the student during his Freshman and 
more years. 
MAJOR WORK 
Not later than the close of the Sophomore year, a candidllt 
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts shall select, under the pill. 
ance of a departmental adviser his major work. It ia o ... 
advisable, especially in certain ubjects, for the studeat 
choo e his major work in the Freshman year. Many atudentl. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
er, will find it better to po tpone a definite decision until 
hue had opportunity to acquaint themselves with the 
· gs of the variou departments and to talk over their 
al plans with advisers. 
A Major Work Form must be completed by each student, 
ed by the Chairman of the department in which he is 
joring, and filed with the Regi trar prior to the student's 
llPtration for the Junior class. 
A 
Closs 
In 
Sociology 
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The general regulations governing the requirements fer the 
of Bachelor of Science are the same as those for the 
of Bachelor of Arts. 
Beginning with Freshmen of 1961-1962, a student majoring 
one of the natural sciences shall receive the B.S. degree. A 
t majoring in mathematics or p ychology, with 16 se-
hours in the natural sciences, shall receive the B.S. 
With less than 16 semester hours in the natural sciences, 
lliall receive the A.B. degree. 
Final responsibility for meeting all degree requirements 
with the student. 
Students desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Science 
must select a major from one of the following depart-
11: Biology, Pre-Medical Biology, Chemistry, Pre-Medical 
istry, Mathematics, Physics, or Psychology. 
IREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
Engli h 
Foreign Language 
History 1-2 
Mathern a ti 
Natural Science 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Social Science 
Basic Military Science or Physical Education 
Major Work 
Interim and Fr e Elecli to make a total of 
1- 2 and any two of t he following : 
Semester 
Hours 
12 
6 
6 
3 
16 
3 
6 
6 
6 
18-32 
126 
51 , 52, 6 1, 71 , 72. tw Ive eme ter hours. 
• Languages, thr e, ix, or twelve emest r hour . 
This requirement i sati sfied by the completion in college 
six eme ter hour f on lanauaa on the intermediate 
or three m ter hour b yond the intermediate level. 
ent not pr pared for advanc d work mu t first take 
• hours of elementary work. 
42 
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History 1-2, 
This is the ba ic cour e in hi tory 
students. 
Mathematics, 
Thi requirem nt i met b the completion of Mathemalil 
21, and i mandatory for tudents entering Wofford 
June, 1965 and thereafter. tudents who entered prior 
June, 1965 may ele t thi requirement in lieu of the i. 
quirement in effect when they entered. 
Natural Science, sixteen semester hoaa 
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of Biolog 
1 and 2; Chemi try 1 and 2 or 1 and 22 or Chemistry 21 
and 22; or Geology 51 and 52; and Physics 21-22 (hfo 
eme ter of two ci nee required ) . 
Philosophy 
Thi requirement i ati fi ed by the completion of one el 
the e cour e Philo ophy 51, 111, 122, 151 or 153. 
Religion, six semester hoan. 
This requirement hould be sati fied by the end o/ • 
sophomore year by completing any two courses numben.I 
below 100. 
Social Science, 
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of tluw 
semester hours in each of any two of the following: &. 
nomics 51 and 52, Government 51 and 52, Psychology 51 
and 52 or Sociology 51 and 52. 
Basic Military Science or Physical Education, six semester houra. 
This requirement is atisfied by the completion of die 
required work of the Fre hman and Sophomore yean ii 
either department. 
Major Work eighteen to thirty-two semester houra. 
Major work consists of eighteen to thirty-two sem..., 
hours in a major subject. Cour e open primarily to Ffella. 
men may not count as part of the major work. Under no 
circumstances may a required cour e be used to utWy 
the requirements of major work. 
A "C" average in major work i required. 
A student may not take more than thirty-six semester hoan 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
in any department. Required Freshman and Sophomore 
courses shall not be included in the thirty-six semester 
hour limit. 
EE ELECTIVES 
In addition to the above, the student must elect sufficient 
~ to complete the one hundred and twenty-six semester 
llDan necessary for graduation. 
OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES 
Students with superior preparation in any of the above· 
lmtecl courses are encouraged (or may be required at the option 
of the department) to omit any of them on which they demon-
llrate satisfactory proficiency in the judgment of the depart· 
11mt concerned. Students relieved of such required courses 
llUlt still take one hundred and twenty-six semester hours of 
eoane work in college, except those qualifying under the Ad-
QllCed Placement program of the College Entrance Examina-
lion Board. 
THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS 
Beginning students should familiarize themselves .with 
eounes required for a degree from Wofford College, as hsted 
Oil pages 11 and 2 of the atalog. Th r quired our e hould 
lie completed by the student during his Freshman and Sopho-
Not later than the clo e of the Sophomore year, a candi-
date for the degree of Bachelor of Science shall select, under 
die guidance of a departmental adviser, his major work. 
A Major Work Form must be completed b~ each. studen.t, 
ll>Jlroved by the Chairman of the. depar~ent m which he !s 
majoring, and filed with the reg1strar pnor to the students 
registration for the Junior Class. 
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cher Certification 
llNED ACADEMIC-PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
A student may take a certain combination of courses that 
Gilly will lead to the Bachelor's degree and furnish the 
entals of a liberal education, but also will provide 
preparation for the pursuit of a profession. The privi-
of completing a combined course is conditioned upon ad-
• to a professional school at the close of the Junior 
A student thus admitted registers as a non-resident Senior 
College and as a first-year student in the professional 
mic-Engineering Combination 
Under an agreement bet\ een Wofford and Columbia Univer-
made in 1952, a ombined plan ha been devi ed. Under thi 
inspired by a great need for more liberally educated 
, a student may follow a prescribed course at Wofford 
daree years, during which time he must complete the basic 
tion requirements at Wofford and also complete certain 
courses in mathematics and the physical sciences which 
required for entry into the School of Engineering at Co-
ia University. Upon completion of these requirements and 
endation by the Faculty of Wofford Colle"e, the tudent 
matically accepted in the School of Engineering at Co-
• University. After successful completion of one year 
the professional school, the student may be awarded the 
or's degree at Wofford ; and after the second successful 
at the professional school, the student is awarded the 
or of Science degree in Engineering by Columbia. 
Refer to table in this section for specific course require-
For the physical sequence, major requirements may be 
by a combination of mathematics-physics. Consult pre-
ing adviser frequently. 
A somewhat imilar arrangement with Duke Univer ity wa 
in 1956. However, tran fer to Duke i not auto-
y accompli hed, but i determined by Duke on the 
of each individual ca e. Major requirement may be 
by a combination of mathematics-phy i . Refer to table 
this section for pecific cour e . Con ult pre-engineering 
• r frequently. 
I 
I 
I 
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COU RSE REQU IREM ENTS - ENGINEERING 
PHYSICAL SEQUENCE 
COLUMBIA DUKE 
First Year-
Ma1h. 21 ·22 
hem. 21 -22 
En1. 1-2 
Lanr. 1-2 
Phy1lc1 21-22 
ROTC or Phy1. 
Education 
Second Year-
Ri11. 1-2 
Ma1h. 51 -52 
Enr. 51 ·52 
Laar. 51 -52 
Relirloa SI -52 
ROTC or Phy1. 
Education 
Third Year-
Soc. Sci. 51 -52 
Phy1ic1 53-61 
Phil. 51 
Phy1ic1 131 
Malh. 121 -122 
Elec t ive 
Mo1h . 21 -22 
.hem. 21 -22 
Enr. 1·2 
I.an;. 1·2 
Phy lea 21 -22 
ROTC or Phy1. 
Education 
ll i11 . 1·2 
Ma1h . 51 ·52 
Enr. 51 -52 
Lani. 51 ·52 
Relicioa 51 -52 
llOTC or Phy1. 
Education 
Eco. 51 -52 
Pby1. 53-61 
Phil. SI 
Ph y1ic1 131 
Ma1h. 121 · 122 
Elective 
CIIEMICAL SIQUDCI 
COLUMBIA 
Ma1h 21·22 
Chem. 21 -22 
Ea1. 1-2 
Laar. 1·2 
Pby1iea 21·22 
ROTC or P1iJ1, 
Educatloti 
Ifill . 1-2 
Maib 51 ·52 
Ea1. 51·52 
Laar. 51·52 
LhL·rn. Sl ·S2 
ROTC or PliJL 
Eduealloa 
Rel. 51-52 
oc. Sci. 51-51 
Phil. SI 
Phy1ic1 53 
Chem. ISJ.152 
Chem. 16Z 
Academic-Forestry Cooperative Program 
Duke niver itr a combined 
a ailable which lead to the 
f Fo re try or of Ma ler of Science ia 
em t r at Y offord, during which the 
ha i «raduation r quir m nl of Wofford ColJeo-e must he 
m t Io llo1 d b fi 5 ter at the chool of Forestry 
m Duk lo a Bachelor' deo-ree at Wofford 
u c ful m Ler at Duke and to 
nd of the fiILh ucc fol semeater 
Th tud nl follo1 at Wofford the quence of COUJ'lel 
Department of Biology. 
t r hi fore try adviser ia 
h wn on a h et obtainabl 
The tud nt con ult each m 
lh D partment of Bioloo- . 
In Lh middl of hi m ter, the tudent requesll 
r comm ndation from Lh of Wofford College for 
""Uaran teed a c plane int hool of For try at Duke 
nive_r ity. If for an r a on howe r he ha decided by 
lh i tune n l to on tinu ·uin the C perative Program into 
th hool of For tr h an reaclil complete a major ia 
gy and grad ual a ft r a f urth ea r in Wofford College. 
COMBINED COURSES AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
wilh ar ful u e of hi cli and umm r 
llldy, he ma und rtak a major in a ubj t oth r Lhan 
Mology and o-rad ual a fter a fourth y ar in Wofford Coll ge. 
All Combin d Plan parti ipant h uld on ult their ad-
liier frequentl in ord r t a oid rr r whi h mi o-ht be 
ule without ar ful plannin n-. The ad i r for the enain r-
ilg aequenc Mr. Loflin , and Mr. Patt n i the adv i r 
far the for tr qu nee. 
Aeldemic-Law Combination 
A student who de ire to tran fer before graduation to a 
eclaool of law and receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts while in 
lllidence there may do so by (1) completing, with an average 
grllle of "C" or higher, work through ~e Junior _year, sixty· 
fDar semester hours of this work bemg done m Wofford 
CAUege, (2) fini hina the required subject and the work. of 
6e Junior year in hi major and related work, (3) completmg 
lllliafactorily the work of the fir t year in an approved school 
tllaw. 
No single di cipline or program of study can be described 
a the best preparation for the tudy of law. There are various 
lllllhods of approach to legal tudy, and tudents differ with 
nmpect to the undergraduate tudies by which they prof~t most 
a preparing themselves for law school. Probably their best 
l(IProach will be found through a broad, cultural course of 
llldy, concentrating in ubjects distributed among closely re-
llllld departments. 
Students pursuing this program will be required to com-
flllle through the work norm~lly taken in ~e J~ior Year_ a 
•jor in Biology or in h m1 try. uch ma1or will be des1g· 
llled as Pre-Med Biolo"'y or Pre-Med Chemi tr major , de-
pending upon their choice of major field; and uch tudents 
llaal complete at Wofford College a minimum of t eme ter 
~ including the work of the Junior Year r it equi alent. 
Upon sati fa tory ompl tion with an average 0 ..-ade of ' C' or 
Wgber, the ha ic graduation requirements of the College, and 
6e major as outlined above, and upon ati factory completion 
tf the first year at the profes ional college, the degree of 
ltlcbelor of cien e 1 ill be awarded. 
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COU RSE REQUIREMENTS 
PHYSICAL SEQUENCE 
COLUMBIA DUKE 
First Year-
Math. 21 ·22 
hem. 21·22 
Enc. 1·2 
Lane. 1.2 
Pbyalct 21.22 
ROT C or Pbya. 
Education 
Second Year-
Hi11. 1.2 
Math. Sl -S2 
Enc. Sl ·S2 
Lane. Sl -S2 
Relicioo Sl -S2 
ROTC or Phya. 
Education 
Third Year-
Soc. Sci. SI -S2 
Physica 53·61 
Phil . SI 
Phy1ic1 131 
Math . 121 -122 
Elective 
Math . 21.22 
hem. 21.22 
Enc. 1·2 
Lane. 1·2 
Physica 21 ·22 
ROTC or Phys . 
Educa tion 
Hit t. 1-2 
Math. Sl -S2 
Ens. Sl -S2 
Lanr. Sl -S2 
Reliaion Sl -S2 
llOTC or Phys. 
Ed ucat ion 
Eco. SI ·S2 
Phys. 53 ·61 
Phil . SI 
Pbyaics 131 
Math. 121 -122 
El ective 
ENGINEERING 
CHEMICAL SIQUlllCI 
COLUMBIA 
Math 21 ·22 
Chaa. 21·22 
Enc. 1·2 
Lane. 1·2 
Pbyslea 21 -ZI 
ROTC or ft,.. 
Educatloa 
Hitt . 1-2 
Math 51-52 
Enc. 51-52 
Lane. 51 -52 
Lh•·m. SI ·52 
ROTC or ft,.. 
Edueatlom 
Rel. 51 -52 
Soc. Sci. 51-11 
Phil. 51 
Phy1ie1 53 
Chem. 151-152 
Chem. IU 
Academic-Forestry Cooperative Program 
m nt ' ith Duke Univer it , a combinell 
at Duke. 
The tucl nt folio' 
each 
pa rtment of Biolo 
In the middl of hi 
omrn ndati n from th 
plan e 
a ailable which leads to ... 
or of Ma ter of Science 
COMBINED COURSES AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
qu nee. 
Combination 
f hi cti and umm r 
in a ubj e t th r than 
ar in Wofford Coll ae. 
A student who de ire to transfer before graduation to a 
of law and receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts while in 
ce there may do o by (1) completing, with an average 
of "C" or hjgher, work through the Junior year, sixty-
1e111ester hours of thi work being done in Wofford 
, (2) fini hing the required ubjects and the work of 
Junior year in his major and related work, (3) completing 
actorily the work of the fir t year in an approved school 
law. 
o single di cipline or program of study can be described 
die best preparation for the study of law. There are various 
of approach to legal tudy, and tudents differ with 
to the undergraduate tudies by which they profit most 
preparing them elves for law school. Probably their best 
ch will be found through a broad, cultural course of 
in subjects distributed among closely re-
mic-Medical Combination 
Students pursuing this program ' ill be required to com· 
through the work normally taken in the Junior Year a 
r in Biology or in Ch mi try. uch major will be desig-
as Pre- fed Biology or Pre-Med Chemi try major , de-
. g upon th ir choice of major fi Id ; and uch tudents 
complete at Wofford College a mini.mum of 64 em ter 
including the work of the Junior Year, or it equi alent. 
sati fa tor ompletion, with an avera n-e "Tade of ' C" or 
, the basic graduation requirements of the College, and 
outlined above, and upon ati factory completion 
year at the profes ional college, the degree of 
cience will be awarded. 
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TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
The teacher education program at Wofford includes c:oana 
allowing for full preparation for secondary school work, .a 
some courses applicable toward elementary school certificadm. 
The Chairman of the Department of Education will advile 
student who is interested in public school work in this 
with respect to South Carolina State Department of EdUClliaa 
requirements for certification. Students interested in preparils 
for work in another state should write to the State Deparbamt 
of Education in the capital city of that state for full cmti&. 
cation requirements. 
Careful planning and selection of courses is required 
order to satisfy both college requirements and those of ... 
certification. The earlier in his college career the 
registers his interest in teaching with the Deparbnent of &llo 
cation, the more readily can this planning be affected. 'n. 
College can within reason assure the student of satisfldmJ 
fulfillment of certification requirements if he consuha ... 
later than the second semester of the sophomore year, 
follows the prescribed courses in the teacher education Jft' 
gram. Teacher education candidates should select a maj• 
(except physical education) in one of the subject fields ... 
mally taught in the public schools. Additional time suppl. 
menting the regular four-year college course may be requini 
by the program if students report later than the first 9eme111r 
of the Junior Year. 
An outline of the Teacher Certification requiremeall 
South Carolina, as administered at Wofford College, ii 
follows: 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
English 
Biological and Physical Sciences 
(Biology and one other science must be represented.)• 
Social Studies (in two fields, with not more 12 
than six hours in one field.) 
Music and Art Appreciation 6 
Health Education I 
• Jt i1 1uc;c1ted that teacher education candida tn take Biolo1y t or 2 ... 
tern 1tc.r1 of chemistry, pby1ic1, or ceolocy. Another poi ible combiaati.-a ...... 
Dioloey I aud 2 •od Geolocy SI. 
COMBINED COURSES AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
ESSIONAL EDUCATION 
A. Adolescent Growth and Development 
(Psychology 104) 
B. Principles and Philosophy of Education 
(Education 126) 
C. Principles of Learning, Materials 
and Methods 
(Psychology 132, Education 105 or 122) 
D. Directed Teaching in High School 
(Education 109-110) 
12 
A, B and C must 
be represented 
6 
Total Semester Hours ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. ..... .... .. . 18 
Each subject field requires a specific number of semester 
for certification, a follows (For cour es within each 
which are specified by Wofford College, consult the De-
t of Education or the department concerned): 
English 
Health and Physical Education 
History 
Languages 
Mathematics 
Science ( atural) 
Social Studies 
mendotion for Ce rtification 
Semester 
Hours 
24 
24 
18 
18 to 30 
18 
18 to30 
30 
The College advi es with the student as to the requirements 
die teacher education and the certification programs, and 
with scheduling the appropriate sequence of courses. 
ibility for tarting the program and pursuing it to 
etion, however, re ts upon the student. Deficiences in 
ation at the time the candidate applies to the State De-
ent for certification are not the responsibility of the 
e. Wofford College recommends for certification only 
students who have completed satisfactorily all require-
of the program. 
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Closs In 
Amphitheater 
A 
Physics 
Lob 
partments and 
rses of Instruction 
Coursu primarily for Freshmen are numbered from 1 
#J; those primarily for Sophomores from 51 to 99; those 
ily for Juniors and Seniors, from 101-199. The amount 
crttlU for each course is given in semester hours following 
iacription of the course. 
Generally, odd-numbered courses are offered in the f irsl 
r, and even-numbered courses are offered in the second 
r. Double numbers (hyphenated courses) indicate that 
eourse is a year-course and must be continued throughout 
'I"" if credit is received. These hyphenated courses are 
with a "t ." A stiident must secure written permission 
IM instructor in order lo receive credit for either semester 
7ear·course. 
Primarily For Freshmen 
French 1-2 
German 1-2 
History 1-2 
Mathematics 1, 2, 21, 22 
Mr. Leonard, Chairmari 
Military Science 1-2 
Physical Education 1-2 
i nee 1-2 
panish 1-2 
Mr. Hubbard Mr. Patton 
A major in Bio]o« con i ts of 27-28 eme ter hour be-
the Gen ral Biology equence. The ur requir d of 
etudents who ar majoring in Biolo«y are : Biology 51, 
101,102,103,and 201. In addition to thee required subjects, 
student is required to elect one of the following cour es : 
gy 202, 204, 205, or 206. Biology 251 and 252 do not 
toward the major. The tudent hould plan to elect 
istry 1-2 Ch mi tr 51-52 and Ph i 21-22. In ad-
to the e, certain graduate program will require that 
ts elect other cour es before being a cepted for admi -
Each student hould con ult with the department chair-
to determine what hi particular pro«ram hould be. 
In addition to the requirements Ii ted above, each tudent 
be required to pa a comprehen ive examination coverin "' 
ental facts and principle of biology. Thi examination 
administered during the student' enior year. 
, , 
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A Biology major in the Academic-Medical comb' 
con ists of the following cour es: Biology 51, 52, 101, and l 
tudents planning to pursue this program should conault 
the chairman of the department concerning electives in 
other sciences. 
1- 2 . Science (See page 37 for de-
scription ) • 
1. General Biology 
Fir t cour e of a sequence in the 
survey of plant and animal life. The 
£undamental facts and principles of 
biology related principally to animals 
are studied. Three hours a week lecture 
and one laboratory period a week. 
( ote: General Biology 2 may be taken 
before Gene.ral Biology l). Four se-
me ter hours. Staff 
2. General Biology 
• econd cour e of a equence in the sur-
vey of plant and animal life. The funda-
mental facts and principles of biology 
related principally to plants are studied. 
Three hours a week lecture and one 
laboratory period a week. Four semester 
hours. Sta/ f 
51 . Invertebrate Zoology 
A study of the taxonomy, morphology, 
and physiology of invertebrate animals. 
Three hours a week lecture and one 
laboratory period a week. Four semester 
hours. Mr. Dobbs 
52. Plant Life 
Ludy of the vascular and nonvascular 
plant . The laboratory will emphasize 
the local Hora. Three hours a week 
lecture and one laboratory period a 
week. Four eme Ler hours. Mr. Pattotl 
101 . Cell Biology 
A sludy of cell structure and function. 
The laboratory work will introduce the 
student to the theory and u e of some 
of the instruments tl1at are used in the 
oratory 
hour. 
1 03. Developmental Bioloty 
A tudy of the development of .... 
ni ms. Emphasis is placed on die ... 
vclopmental proee es as well • ... 
lruclures formed. Laboratory ..,... 
iences include observations of dnell,. 
ment in living organisms as well • ... 
study of prepared slides. Three ... 
a week lecture and one laboratory perW 
a week. Four semester houn. 
Mr. HUW 
201. Ecology 
tudy of the interrelationshipa of ... 
nvironment and organisms, illcl .... 
man. Three hours a week lecture ... 
one laboratory period a week. F• 
emester hours. Mr. p,,,,. 
202. Comparative Vertebrot. 
Anatomy 
tudy of the evolution of vertelnla 
structure, with consideration of ... 
adaptive value of various anatamiall 
innovations and modi£icatioDL 11ae 
hours a week lecture and one 1abontmJ 
period a week. Four semester hoan. 
Mr. Dew. 
lbldy of the development of the 
sciences from the medicine 
l!limitive man to the present. The 
ii designed to (1) acquaint the 
t with the hi torical events and 
"ties involved in the evolution 
modern biological concepts and (2) 
him aware of how social, eco-
and political conditions and ad-
ts in science can affect one 
• Prerequisites: General Biology 
History of Western Civilization. 
hours a week lecture. Three se-
hours. Mr. Dobbs 
ltady of the micro copic forms o { 
including their structure , functions, 
and control. In addition to bac-
laboralory organisms include 
yeasts, molds, viruses, and pro-
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tozoa. Thr e hours a week lecture and 
one laboratory period a week. Four 
sem ter hour . Mr. Hubbard 
251 . Human Biology 
A cour e in human anatomy and phy-
iology, with empha i on the body's 
re pon~r t organic and infect ious 
. The laboratory work includ 
the di tion of a mammal and ex cu-
tion of phy iological experiment . Thr e 
hour a w ek I clure and one laboratory 
p riod a week. Four eme ter hour . 
Mr. Dobbs 
252. Histology 
Microscopic anatomy of animal tissue . 
Laboratory work includes training iu 
the preparation of micro copic slides. 
Three hours a w ek lecture and one 
lahoratory period a week. Four semester 
hour . Mr. Leonard 
Honors 
The Biology D parlment encourages il 
tud nt to undertake honors work. For 
further information concerning the pro-
grams open to him, the student is re-
Ccrr d to page 26-29 in the current 
ra talogue. 
Ir. Loflin , Chairman 
Mr. t phen Mr. Mo r 
23-24 
on i t of 32 m L r hour and 
51-52, 151-152 162 215, 216 261 
r quir menl arnplifi d in the cour e Ii ting 
Wow, are de i«n d Lo m et the tandard f r undergraduate 
training in chemi tr a reco111m nd d by the Arn rican Ch m-
i:al Society and r quired b thi d parlment for tudent 
Jiluning rrraduat \ ork in chem i f~r tho e pl~nnin rr 
enter th indu tr , dir ctl a pr f 10nal ch m1 t . 
neding knowled rr of G rman i requir d for th major; thi 
•Y be met b ompl tion of at lea t n e~r of G rman ,_ or 
J,y demon tration Lo th d partm nt f a at1 fa tor r admrr 
bowledge. 
I ! 
I 
I 
I 
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A four-y ar maj r m h mi tr for pre-medical or 
cl ntal tudent con i t of Ch mi tr 51-52 151-152, 162, 13 
' ith either 215 or 216 and 261 and 262. 
A chemi tr major in th ademic-Medical combinatiea 
three ar prorrram) con i t of Chemi try 51-52, 151-152, 
162 and 131. 
1-2. Science (See page 3 7 for de- our . Thr e 
scriptian ) oratory p riod 
n•e. ler hour . 
23 - 24. Gene ral Che mistry t 
D ig n d for fr hm n ' ho 
laboralo1y 
p riod ea h we k i devoted to a d ·. 
termination of phy i al, h mica) aricl 
kin lie r lalion hip , u ing 
ar h" approach. Eight 111 I r h 
Pre requi it for a major in 
a nd for all advan d 
chem i lry. 
51 - 52. Organic Chemistry t 
A ludy of th compound of 
a nd re lated topic . Empha i i 
to both th prac tica l and th 
a p I of the fi e ld , with 
I ·ntion lo th 
organic 
p -
13 1. Biachemistry 
A ludy of tho e a peel 
lha t re late lo plant and 
in luding lite important biochemiall 
proce of photo ynthe is, diaeldll. 
m tabolism, ex r tion and related lopia 
Thr e l lure and one laboratory paW 
h w k. Prer qui ite: Chemiltn 21-
24 and 51-52. Four seme ter h~ 
Mr.cm 
151-152. Physical Che111istry t 
tudy or the law and theoriee .. 
chemi lry with empha i upon the ... 
I ion of problem . Required of all ma_i-
in ·hemi lry. Pr requi ite : aiemi.., 
51-52, Phy ic 21-22, and matbenillim 
through differential and integral ... 
ulu . Three lecture and one laJiont.r 
pcri d ach w k. Eight semester m. 
Mr. Le/fa 
162. Inorganic Chemistry 
urv y of the field of llicJrsl* 
chC'mi try with empbasi upo11 ... 
p ri die arrangement of the eie-. 
p c ial attention i given to the .. 
\'Clopment of the modern theoriee tf 
i11organi hemi try and the rdadl. 
hip betw en chemical behavior .. 
alomi tructurc. Required of all cbm-
i try major . Prerequi ite: ChemilllJ 
151, c -requi ite: h mi try 152. 'l1llw 
lecl urc and one laboratory period -' 
week. Four eme ler hollJ'll Mr. M ... 
215. Instrumental Analya.i1 
Theory and te ·hniqu of analyW ti 
th more complex, natural and indllllrill 
rman. Two 
labora t ry p riod 
me t r hour. 
Mr. Loftin 
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pru C' li of analylit•a) hcmi Ir . 
II cor Ii al tr aim nl o f th 
rrq uis il , 
oi I lur 
261-262. Se nior Research t 
a rcad in l!: 
avin quival nt 
of two labora tory period ·a ·h we ·k 
Che m istry allll fr •qu nt onft. rcn • . Two scmc I ·r 
our in the th or and hour . taff 
• Wright, Chairman 
Mr. Arthur Mr. Ra Jr. r n 
51 and Economic 2 ar prerequi ite to a 
Department and hould b taken a early a 
' le by pro pe ti e major . major on i t of twenty-
aemester hour b ond the prerequi ite . The Major mu t 
ude Economi 101, 1 3, and 141. r\I tud nt 
elect at lea ·t two of the folio' ing : · nomic 1 , Eco-
ics 105, Economic 108 or Economi 11 ·. The remaining 
mu t be determined b the tucl nt in con ultation 
I th Departm nt. 
introduction lo economic thinking 
analysis d ign d to g ive the tu-
the theor tical tool for under-
the Am rican conomic y tern. 
include: th ba ic function o( 
nom y, onomic a pe t o f bu i-
n gov rnm nt organization ; 
nal in ome; money, er <lit and 
pri ; and polici for economic tabili-
zation. Three 111 t r hour . ( Required 
of all major ) • taf/ 
I 
I 
I I 
i 1 1 
I 
11 
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52. Principles of Economics II 
A onLinuation of Economics 51. Topic 
in Jude: price theory and di rtibution 
theory; public policy toward agricul-
tur , monopoly, and labor; problem 
of economic growth and development 
and comparative economi . Pr requi-
ite : E onomi s 51. Thr e me ter 
Ii our . ( Required of all major ) . Staff 
55. Introduction To Accounting 
A ·ombincd tudy of th 
C) d · and ma nag 111 nt u of a ount-
ing information. Empha i i placed on 
th way accountants mu t adopt tl1e 
p ·ialized n d f bu ine manag -
101 . Money and Banking 
(required). 
!fr. Green 
tudy of the relation hip b tw en 
money and the vol ume of economic ac-
tivity, commercial and central banking, 
redit control under the Fed ral Re erve 
y tern, and the theory and obj ctive 
of monetary policy. Prerequi ite : Eco-
51. Thr e t r liours. <Re-
ill r. Wright 
103. Intermediate Economic Theory 
n int rmediate cour e in economic 
analy i in which the theoretical a peel 
of conomic are more fully develop d. 
tud nts are led to ee the relationship 
b tween theoreLical tool and the an-
aly i of conomic problem . Pre-
r qui ite : Economics 51 and 52. Three 
eme ler hour . (Required of all 
majors). Staff 
104. Macro-Economics 
A tudy of the advanced Economic 
analy i covering material on macro-
economic th ory, problem of economic 
growth, e onomic d velopm nt and bu i-
ne s fluctuation . Prerequi ite : Eco-
nomic 51. Thre r hour 
Ir. Arthur 
n:<1ui ilc : E onomic 
ter hour . 
1 07 . Management 
tudy of tlle basic 
mini tralion-planning, organiliaa 
controlling. elected case probleim 
be used to illustrate the use of ...... 
admini trative tools and I~ 
Th e m ter hour . Mr. C,.. 
108. Economic History of tM 
United States 
111 . Marketing 
A. Ludy of the marketing functiom, 11-
sl itulion , decision making and ..... 
oing. pecific topics include: ~ 
evaluation, market research, ~ 
and ale planning and forecutiJll, Tlilt 
cour e integrate economic thiUilr 
into the theory of marketing and ... 
management. Three semester hoan. 
Mr. r,,,,, 
112. Labar Economics 
stud in labor-management reWU. 
hip , in Juding a tudy of colJedhe 
bar«aining as determined by coun de. 
ci i n and Fed ral tatules. Thil ii 1 
study of the natur and economica ef 
tli labor group and will briq II 
curr nt attitud and tr mis in W. 
r lation . Thr me ter houra. 
Mr. Friflil 
ll8dy of public £i nance and i ls im-
to the American economic 
Topics include: Government 
"lures and budget Government 
rJSCal policy, and Government 
with emphasis upon Personal 
Corporate, Exci e, Consumption 
Property taxe . Prerequi ites : Eco-
51. Thr e me ter hours. 
Mr. Wright 
emc Ler 
Staff 
et., , 
tories, inv tm nls manu-
accounting. Legal and co-
concepl of value and net in· 
are examin d in onn lion with 
t accounting pra ti . Thre e-
hours. Mr. Greer. 
l•termediate Accounting 11 
14. Commercial Law 
llDdy of basic legal principles ap-
to the conduct of busine s opera-
Topics include Contract , Agency 
Employment, 1egotiable lnstru-
Corporations and Partnership 
Sales. Three em ter hours. 
Mr. Green 
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126. International Economics 
The importance of international trade 
to the nited tales; economic base 
of international trade; the balance of 
payments; foreign exchange and cred-
it ; combination and restrictions in 
world trade and current proposals for 
World stability. Three em ter hours. 
Mr. Wright 
13 5. Cost Accounting I 
A study of the basic principles of ac-
counting for the co t of manufactured 
products. Cost procedures for the ac-
cumulation of material , labor, and over-
head costing procedures are examined 
in the light of effects on net income 
and inventory valuation. Three emester 
hour. Pr requi ite: E onomi 55. ( ot 
offered 1967-1968) Mr. Green 
136. Cost Accounting II 
The fundamental techniqu s of cost 
accounting are more fully developed and 
their scope of applicability broadened. 
tandard co t sy tern are comprehen-
ively treated with empha i on bud-
getary co t control and analysis. Pre-
requi ite Economics 135. Three seme ler 
hour . ( ot offer d 1967-1968) 
JI[ r. (;reef'. 
141 . Statistics 
The basic ideas underlying modern sta-
ti tical methods and their u es as tools 
in deci ion-making. The course empha-
izes tali tical inference, measur of 
frequency di tribution, sampling con-
cept , stati tical e timation, test of 
hypothe e , and linear correlation and 
regre ion analy i . tali tical Lab. in-
clude the u e of a calculators to solve 
tali tical problem . Four semester 
hour . (Required of all majors). 
Mr. Arthur 
143. Comparative Economic Systems 
Thi our i a un ey of the I ading 
ronomic sy tem of capitali m o ia-
Jism, communi m an1 l fa i m. Topi s 
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n umption , hour . 
prncti al operation . 
cm t r hour . Mr. Wright 150. Seminar in 
144. Development af Economic 
Thought 
A yslemntic examination of the de-
velopm nt of economic analy is from 
the works of Adam mith through the 
modern writer will be attempted. A-
Problems 
Thi cour e i for Senior majon 
will include di cu ions of eome of 
for mo l problem areas in cummt 
nomic thinking. Topics include r.. 
nomic growth and development 
inflation. Three semester hours. 
EDUCATION 
Mr. Br an 
Mr. Prince, Chairman 
our in Edu alion are uitable a 
f i nal ' ork in churche ommunil 
tion ocial w rk, and coll .,. t achin"'. 
Students who wish to prepare for public school teeddirs 
should consult with their advisers and the education deparlmlll 
before registration in the econd emester of the sophommt 
year, in order to complete prerequisite courses before 
junior year, in which the teacher education program begla 
Full preparation may be po sible, but cannot be guar ....... 
when the student eek advice after registering for the .em 
semester of the ophomore year. For a full statement .,.. 
ernina Lhe t ach r ducati n pro.,.ram ee pages 48-49. 
54. Introduction to Education 
Designf'd to acquaint the general stu-
dent with some of the principal aspects 
of the school in American society, its 
history, aims, organization, and prac-
tices. Elective for any student. Pre· 
requi ite to all other courses in Educa. 
Lion. Three semester hours. Mr. Prince 
104. Adolescent Psychology 
D velopmental psychology as applicable 
to young people from twelve to twenty. 
Problems that face young people ap-
proaching maturity are con idered in 
detail. This course is required for 
certifica tion in mo t tale . Thr e 
seme ler hours. Mr. Prince 
105. Principles and Methodl el 
Education 
The study of educational ~ 
procedure , with emphuia upoa 
p ychological principlea underlJias ... 
organization of inatruclional mlllllll 
and media. Three semeater boan. 
Mr,,_ 
109-110. Student THchi.1t 
Thi required course in the teacher ,.. 
gram affords ob ervation and teacWls 
under upervision in one of the ...... 
school in the area of the coU. 
inety clock hours of uch e:rJM!rillll 
in the chool is a minimum nqm. 
m nt, thi lo be accompliahed o.w 1 
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of approximately six weeks with 
fall week of actual teaching. 
at the college are met three 
weekly for the tudy of the 
methods in the teaching field 
lar conferences and discussions of 
lftdice work. Heavy student respon-
in planning and conducting the 
the various academic subject . Ele· 
menlary slali tical concepts. Three se· 
me ter hours. Mr. Prince 
ia an additional means of en· 
fuller profe ional com· 
To be taken in the senior 
Application to enroll in this course 
be made before regi lration in 
..ior year. Prerequi ite : Education 
ad Education 105. Co-requisites: 
104 and Psychology 132. 
126. History ond Philosophy of 
American Education 
The hi torical development of educational 
theories and organization of schools in 
America, with emphasis upon the re· 
)ation hips between education and the 
supporting society and culture. Required 
of teacher education candidates. Three 
semester hours. Mr. Prince 
132. Educational Psychology 
A comprehensive course dealing pri· 
marily with theory and application in 
human development and in learning, 
as ha ic lo the educational enterpri e. 
Three semester hours. Required of 
teacher education candidates. 
Mr. Prince 
LISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
• Chewning, Chairman 
Mr. Caldwell Mr. oat r. Co in !!t n Mr. Gr · 
Mr. Lofton Mr. Miller Mr. condi 
A major in Engli h consi ts of twenty-four eme ter hour 
F.nglish course on the junior· enior level. . . 
It is recommended that each tudent planm~g to ma1.or 
F.nglish fulfill hi ophomore literature requirement with 
courses cho en from En«li h 51, 52, and 61. 
Every Engli h maj or mu t take ix eme ter hour from 
I (below ), thr eme ter hour from Group II and 
1e111ester hour from Group III. Onl one of the hake-
courses (107, 108) may be counted in Gro~p I. En~-
61 may count a part of thi di tribution requJrem~nt 1f 
ii taken before the junior ear but it may not count m the 
hours of advanced work. 
Group I : 107 or 108 11 , 117, 120, 127, 131, 145. 
Group II : 110 112 123, 126 128. 
Group III. 61, 103, 104, 130. 
Jn his senior ear each Engli h major mu t pa a compre· 
· e examination in Engli h. 
I 
I ! 
I 
I 
I I 
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Every tudent majorina m 
a pecial document d paper a part of one of his advanced 
cour in En ali h. Thi paper ' ill he graded by the instrudor 
of th cour e in which it i ' ritten and mu t be submitted to 
the chairman of th d partment for final approval of ill 
do umentation. opy of the completed paper must be placed 
on file in the record of the department. 
Engli h major who intend to do graduate work are ad-
vi d to acquire a reading knowledae of either French or 
German (or both ), ince the e are the languages with wbicla 
mo t graduate chool will expe t them to have an acquaintance. 
U ually candidates for the ma ter ' degree are required to 
know one of the e language , and doctoral candidates are 
required to know both. ome knowledae of Latin is alao 
d irabl . b 
our e number d abo e 100 are primarily for 
enior . phomor ma be admitted to tbele 
pecial permi ion of the in tructor. 
1 -2. English Compositiont 
A cour e de ign d to improve the 
student' ability to expre him elf 
accurately and eff cti vely in writing. 
Compo ition a nd revi ion of papers of 
various typ . Critical reading of a 
variety of litera ry work . EngU h l is 
prerequi ite lo Engli h 2. Six semester 
hour. Staff 
51, 52. English Lite rature 
A study of r pre entali vc ma t rpicc 
of English Hterature from medieval Limes 
to the twenli th nlury, with mpha is 
upon crit ica l understa nding of these 
works and upon the influences that pro-
duced th m. ix seme ter hour . Staff 
61 . Readings in American Literature 
A tudy of repr enta live mast rpiec 
of merican lit era ture from its b gin-
ning lo the twentieth century, with em-
pha i on crit ica l under Landing of 
them. Thr e eme ter hour ta// 
71 , 7 2. Readings in World Lite rature 
A cour de igned Lo introduce ll1e 
g neral tudent to omc of the ped 
works of world literature, includlas 
work of British and American writen 
a w 11 a for ign work in tranalatic& 
ix me ter hour . Slilfl 
101 . Public Speaking 
An introd uction to public spedias. 
tudenl will be xpccted to delher 
va rious types of peechcs extempar. 
nneou ly. Emphasis will also be plm 
on outlining and on reading of W-
P cche . Doe not count toward n-
quir ment for a major in EnglM. 
Thr e eme ler hour . llfr. COllla 
103. Ame rican Literature to the 
Civil War 
A surv y of American Literature, from 
it beginning lo the Civil War, wldi 
mpha i upon the major writers. Tine 
s me ter hour . Mr. COllla 
1 04. American Literature Since 
the Civil War 
onlinuation 
hour. 
of 103. Three sellleller 
Mr. COllla 
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107. Sliakespeare 
of the principal plays of the first 
Wt of Shakespeare's career, including 
... romantic comedies and histories. 
Ltctma and reports on the Elizabethan 
llltcksround. Three semester hours. 
Mr. Chewning 
IOI. Sliokespeare 
lbdy of the principal plays of the 
llner half of hakespeare's car eer, in· 
eliding the major tragedies and ro· 
macea. Three semester hours. 
Mr. Chewning 
110. Contemporary Drama 
leading of contemporary dramas from 
a.en to the pre ent. Three semester 
lioma. ( ot 0££ r d in 1967-68) 
Mr. Miller 
112. Contemporary Literature 
Major writers of the twentieth century 
la America and England. Three semester 
lioan. Mr. Miller 
114. Milton 
leading of all of Milton's poetry and 
eelectiona from his prose. Three semester 
lioan. ( ot 0££ red in 1967-68) 
Mr. hewni11g 
117. Snenteenth Century English 
Uterature ta the Time of 
tile Restoration 
lllportant works will be cho en from 
die drama, lyric, e ay, and criticism. 
Oiief among the authors studied will 
.. Ben Jonson, Webster, Bacon, Donne, 
George Herbert, Vaughan, and Marvell. 
'Ihm: seme tcr h ur . ( ot o££er d in 
1967-68) Mr. Secondi 
120. Eaglish Lite rature of the 
Restoration and Eighteenth 
Century, 1660-1800 
A lludy of important works from the 
Jltenture of thi period. Works to be 
lbldied will be elected from satire 
(poetry and prose), essay, lyric, and 
biography. The chief authors studied 
will be Dryden, Swift, Pope, Fielding, 
Gray, Johnson, and Boswell. Three &e· 
n; ter hour . Mr. Secondi 
123. The Romantic Period 
on ideration of the new creative spirit 
which shows itself in the poetry of 
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley, Byron, 
and Keats, as well as in the minor 
writers of the age. Three semester 
hour . ( ot off r d in 1967-68) 
Mr. Gross 
126. Tho Victorian Period 
A study of the noteworthy changes in 
indu trial, poUtical, intellectual, and 
spiritual life of the English people as 
reflected in the poetry and prose of 
the Victorian era. Three semester hours. 
Mr. Chewning and Mr. Covington 
127. The Early English Novel 
Reading of representative British novels 
of the eighteenth century a nd Romantic 
Period , from Defoe to Scott. Three 
• me t r hour. Mr. Cross 
128. The Later English Novel 
Major novels of the Victorian and 
modern periods. Three semester hours. 
Alr. Cross 
130. The Mode rn American rlovel 
The novel from James to the present. 
Tlue em ter h ur . fl'fr. M ii/er 
131. Chaucer 
tudy of haucer's major poetry, with 
ome attention to the medieval back-
ground and to Chaucerian criticism. 
Tin e eme Lcr hours. Mr. Chew11i11g 
132. Russian Literature in Translation 
A study of the major writers of the 
Golden Age of Rus ian Literature, in· 
eluding Pushkin, Gogol, Tolstoy, Dos· 
Loyev ky, Turgenev, and Chekov. pecial 
attenLion will be given to a sLudy of 
the influence of wesLern thought upon 
the e writers and of their influence upon 
cont mporary western literature. Three 
· m st r hour. Mr. Coates 
133 . Comparative Literature 
A comparative study of elected works 
from the great literatures of the world. 
The course is intended to allow the 
tudent to gain some en e of the 
br adth, nature, and importance of his 
cultural heritage, so far as he can do 
thi through a s tudy of a few literary 
works in translation. The first semester 
i not prerequi ite to the second. Three 
t r h ur . ( 1ot offered in 1967-
68) Mr. Miller 
134. Comparative Literature 
ontinuation of 133. Three s mester 
h ur . oL offer d in 1%7·68) 
Mr. Miller 
135. Principles of Literary Criticism 
A tudy of the principles by which one 
distingui hes the be t from the inferior 
in literature. ome attention will be 
given to the opinion of major critics, 
but the main part of the cour e will be 
practical and inductive, and co.__. 
with the discu ion of selected ..... 
Three emester hours. Mr. M• 
141. Creative Writing 
For juniors and seniors intereated II 
writing poetry, e ays, and short~ 
Tlire sem t r hours. ( ot offered ii 
1967-68) Mr. c ... 
142. Introduction to JournoU.. 
An introduction to news writiq. la. 
pha is on the actual gatheriq ... 
writing of news. Three semeser i.o., 
(. ot offer d in 1%7-68) Mr. c ... 
145. History of the English ......... 
A tudy of the growth of English •a 
li ving language from its beginnias II 
the pre ent with the purpoee of dido 
fying and explaining modem ... 
Tl1r e em ter hour . 
146. English Linguistics 
our e de ign d to introduce the• 
cicnt to urrent trends in the etudJ ti 
th Engli h language. Attention to plie. 
n ti cs, d riptive lingui tics, and ... 
crati e grammar. Thre m ter 1-. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES Mr. Adam , Chairman 
Mr. Fernandez Mr. Forbes Mr. Hentz 
Mrs. Gagarine Mr. Remirez 
The fir t obje t of the cour e in Foreign Languagea ia eo 
teach the student to read the languages readily, with a Yiew 
to literary appreciation and as an aid in the pursuit of oda 
tud ies, in the ca e of the modern languages, the second, It 
attempt to achieve proficiency in the oral and written languap. 
Pr r qui ite: hin 1·2 for hin e · French 1·2 for Freacla• 
G rman 1-2 for German; Gre k 1-2 for Greek; Latin 1-2 for 
Latin· Ru ian 1-2 for Ru ian; pani h 1·2 for Spanish. 
major con i l of at lea t io-hte n eme ter hours in the 
d partment. Tw I e m t r h ur mu t be taken in Chinme, 
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IX ad· 
mu t b taken in an on ubje t . 
lie choice of any other cour e in the tudent major pro-
p will be mad by th tudent in on fer n e 1 ith Lhe Chair-
mn of the Departm nt. 
CHINESE 
pre· 
and 
Intermediate Chinese 
£r m tandard 
FRENCH 
-2. Elniontory Frencht 
onver ation. 
ix emester 
Mr. Ling 
pronun· 
llldiag of selections from standard 
.... writers. Advanced grammar; 
.-poeition and conversation. Pre· 
..-mie: French 1-2, or two years of 
MP echool French. ix semester hours. 
ta// 
Ro· 
Mr. Adams, 1r. Hentz 
I 53 , 154. General View of French 
Literature. 
L t ur s, rapid reading of repre en ta· 
ti\ e work ; hi Lory of lit rature ; r · 
port . Prer quisit : French 51-52, or 
th eq uival nt . ix r hour . ( ot 
off r d in 1967-68) Mr. Adams 
161 - 162. Composition and 
Conversotiont 
Conducted in French. Conver ation and 
compo ition ha d on readings from 
modern writer. Prerequisite: French 
51-52. ix m ter hours. Mr. Hentz 
GERMAN 
1-2. Elementary Germont 
Elementary German grammar; pronun-
ciation; dictation; conve.rsation; mem-
orizing of common idioms and every-
day expres ions. Reading of easy storie . 
ix seme ter hour. Mr. Forbes 
51-52. Intermediate Germont 
Reading of selections from standard 
prose writers. Berman lyrics and balJad . 
Advanced grammar; composition and 
conversation. Prerequisite: German 1-2 
or two years of high school German . 
ix seme ter hour . Mr. Forbes 
101, 102. Conversation and 
Composition 
Int nded to driU the student in the 
appli alion of grammar and the idio· 
matic u age of t;erman. Six seme ter 
hours. Mr. Forbes 
121 , 122. Scientific Germon 
Readings 
Reading of scientific texts of standard 
1 l 
I 1 
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difficulty intended for science majors 
who plan to enter graduate school. Six 
cme Lcr hour . r ot offered in 1967-68 ) 
Mr. Forbes 
GREEK 
1-2. Beginner's Greekt 
A thorough study of some book f b . . ~ 
. egmners in connection with reading 
m the original, myths, fables, and 
torie from Greek life. ix semester 
hour. Mr. Secondi 
51 - 52. Anabasis and New Testament!' 
During the first semester two or three 
books of the A nabasi,s will be read. 
The econd semester will be devoted 
t~ the study of ew Testament Greek. 
ight readi~g will be practiced through. 
out the entire year. Six semester hours. 
Mr. Secondi 
101 - 102. Readings in Greek 
Lite rature 
Heading of elected play of E . 'd unp1 es, 
ophocle and Ari tophane . d ' 
1 
. . rea mg 
e ections from Plato (The Apology) 
Herodotu d L · · ' an Y 18 • ix semester 
I C•Urs. 111 r. econdi 
LATIN 
1-2. Latin far Beginnerst 
~rammar, composition, and pronuncia-
ll~n. Reading of Latin and Greek myth . 
ix emester hour . Mr. Secondi 
51 - 52. Readings in Latin Literaturet 
T~1e fir t term will be devoted to pro e, 
w~th empha is on the orations of 
iccro;. the econd, to poetry, with 
em pha is on the works of V ·1 d O . . erg1 an 
v1d. .1~ht reading will be stressed. 
Prerequi ite: Latin 1-2 or two y 
fl ' I ' ears 
o ug l school Latin. ix semester hours. 
RUSSIAN 
1-2. Elementary Russiant 
Mr. Secondi 
~Jer.nentary Ru ian grammar, pronun-
c1at1on, vocabulary, and use of common 
emester 
51 -5 2. Intermediate RuulHt 
Advanced Russian grammar and 
.. --po Ilion-, Readings from standard ... 
sian w t n ers, newspapers, and periel. 
cals. Conversation. Six semester ..... 
Mrs. C.,.,. 
103, 104. Russian 
Oral proficiency stressed in the &Ill 
c~ur e, which includes Iecturea in ... 
s1an on the historical developmeat ti 
th~ country. Second course 1~ 
':ntten . language through free comJlllll. 
lion, ~ictat~on, etc. Assigned readilmt 
and d1 cu s1ons in Ru ian. Sis lelllllllr 
hours. Mrs. C.,.,,. 
SPANISH 
1-2. Elementary Spanlsht 
Elementary Spanish grammar· 
. . . .... 
nunciat1on; dictation; con'fellldla• 
letter-writing; memorizing of ' 
'd' COlllllll ~ 1oms and everyday expreaeioDL a. 
mg of easy stories. Six semester hom.. 
Sit/I 
51-52. Intermediate SpanlUt 
Reading of selections from 1~ 
pro.~ writers. Advanced grammar; cam-
p 1t1on; commercial correapondace• 
conver ation. Prerequisite: SpuWa 1,i 
o: two years of high achoo! Spai& 
ix semester hours. Sit/I 
103, 104. Spanish Convenatloli .. 
Compa1ition 
Conversation and composition hued 
r adings from modern proae wriie: 
Pre:equi ite: Spanish 51.sz or Ill 
eq u1 valcnt. Conducted in Spaniah. 
Mr. Rtaita 
153, 154. Generol Vi- of s,.w.. 
Americon UtenihlN 
Rapid reading of representative ...... 
from many countries; lecturea; hiltelJ 
reports. Prerequisite: 
ot offered in 
GEOLOGY 65 
ide reading and reports. Prerequisite: 
panish 51-52. Conducted in Spanish. 
ix cm I r hour . ot off r d in 
Mr. Fernandez 1967-68) Mr. Fernandez 
Sponi1h Prose of the Iota 
Nineteenth and Early 
Twentieth Centuries 
..... reading of representative worn 
llJ oatatanding writers, with special 
........ on the novel and short story. 
l.tduea; hiatory of literature; out· 
173, 174. General View of Spani1h 
Literature 
Rapid reading of representative works; 
lectures ; history of literature; reports. 
Prerequjsite: Spanish 51-52. Conducted 
in pani b. ix eme ter hours. 
Mr. Fernandez and Mr. Adams 
Mr. Harrington, Acting Chairman 
In both of these cour es mo t of the Jaboratorie are held 
the field where tudents learn to appreciate the earth a 
diey find it. The ranae of the e trips extend from the Atlanti 
Ocean to eastern Tenn ee and the tudent make a com· 
JIOlite cross section of a four hundred mile traver e aero 
die continent through many tru tures and ro k of all the 
l·L Science (See page 37 for de-
1Cription ) • 
to Geology 
A etady of the Earth as a planet, the 
J11:b and minerals of which it is com· 
,..i. and the procc es that continually 
...uf)" ill surface. Three hours a week 
11cnre and one laboratory period a 
wek. Four semester hours. 
Mr. Harrington 
52. Introduction to Geology 
A study of the history of the Earth 
from the creation to modern times as 
this may be rend from the record of 
the rocks and fossils. Prerequisite: 
Geology 51 or permis ion of instru tor. 
Three hours a week lecture and on 
laboratory period a week. Four seme ter 
hour. Mr. Harrington 
Mr. Ba Chairman 
Mr. Dun on Mr. Lina 
pr r qui ite to a 
taken a earl a 
Government 51 and Government 52 ar 
major in thi d partment and hould b 
poaible by pro p ti e major . 
The aim of the D partm nt of Governm nt i to guid 
lludents in the development of alu and prin iple ha i 
to good government itiz n hip, and \ orld under tandin ", 
IDd to help each tudent ee him elf 111 r lation to hi total 
environment. To thi end the major in ernm nt i ariou 1 
cleaigned: 1) to du at citizen and to pr mole th ir a ti e 
, I 
. I 
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intere t and leader hip in public affair ; (2) to provide 
dent with pre-profe ional Lrainina for graduate school; 
( 3) to offer a broad back.,.round for career in teaching, 
affair and politi . 
A major in government con i t of twenly-four 
hour \ hich mu t include Government 226, six semester 
in Divi ion A includin ,,. Government 52 three semester 
in Divi ion B, ix eme ter hour in Divi ion C incl 
Go ernment 163, and three eme ter hour 
II required work mu t be taken wi thin the departmenL 
major i al o required to ucce fully complete a p 
r ading proaram and lo pa a comprehen ive examinaliam. 
It i recomm nded that tudent who wi h to do gradmlf. 
work in aovernment in Jude E onomics 51 and Economics 1 
tali tic in their academic pro..,.ram. All students, particulmlf 
pre-law tudents, hould take a course in logic. 
5 I . Introduction to Gove rnme nt 
A study of the principle of governm nt 
\ ilh an empha i on 1h tructure and 
fun tion of governm nt in 1h nit d 
- lal . Thr e em ter hour . Staff 
226. Seminar 
A cour d ign d to erve a a yn. 
the i of the formal tru lure a w 11 
as lh informal force haping the 
governmenla l proc Open to govcrn-
111 nt major only. Three 
hour. 
DIVISION A : 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
52. Ame rican Government 
An examination of the thr e bran h 
of "Overnment with parti ular mpha i 
on 1h Pre ident a nd ongr and their 
interr lalion hip . (Government major 
mu t take 1he our e prior to oth r 
ad>anced American gov r nm e n t 
our .) Pr r qui ite: Gov rnm nt 51. 
Thre eme I r houra. Mr. Dunson 
I 05. Constitutional History of the 
United States 
e Hi tory 105. r dit i giv n to 
i.:nvernmenl major 
I I 6. Public Policies Toward 
(Government and I ....._) 
Economic 116. 
gov rnment majors. 
I 2 I . American Political Partfel 
A study of the organization and '-' 
tion of partie and pr ure sr-. 
in th political proce s, and an ....,. 
of the voting b havior of the Amedm 
public. Three seme ter houn. 
Mr. 0-
I 52. Public Adminiltratlo• u....., 
State and Local Govera ... ) 
Introduction to ba i principlee .. 
public admini !ration. me time will .. 
d vol d to late and local adminilla. 
th· problem . Three mester hom. 
Mr.0..,. 
186. Constitutional Low of tlie 
United States 
A tudy of leading con titutional cle-
ci ion and their ontributions to .... 
rnmental and political develo)llllelll la 
lh nit d tale . Three semester._, 
Mr.O.... 
DIVISION B: 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Diplomatic History of the 
U1ited States 
History 136. r dit g iv n to 
, h1ternational Re lations 
lllldy of the relations among people , 
and sta t in th world com-
and the for e , pre ure , and 
condilion the policie 
s m ' I r hour . 
Mr. Ling 
Organisation and 
tructure and 
· ns of internati nal and regional 
· lions, and principle of inter-
) law a th y r lat lo inler-
1 polilics. Thrc e m t r hour . 
Jr. Bass 
DIVISION C: 
COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT 
namination of the governmental 
ures, political pro e e , and in-
. nal rela1ions in hi torical and 
per peclive of 
&em ter hour . 
Africa 
prob) ms 
GOVERNMENT 67 
163. W este rn Europe and the Soviet 
Union 
tudy of the politica l 
major government of 
rn Europ and the 
mpha i 
lion of government a well a 
informa l for ·e and their role in th 
formation of deci ion and the •x r-
ci of pow ·r. Three me ter hours. 
fr. Bass 
DIVISION D: 
POLITICAL THEORY 
191 . Ancie nt and Medieval Political 
Thought 
Ludy of the principal political idea 
of the ancient and medieval p riod . 
Tiu e em ler hour . Mr. Ling 
192. Modern Political Thought 
study of We tern politica l th nght 
from th ixteenth nlury 10th pre nt 
lim . Thr em •st •r hour. Mr. Ling 
193 . Non - W estern Political Thought 
tudy of political thought in the non-
\ Vesl ·rn world, with mpha i on th 
contemp rnry p riod. Thr ·111 lcr 
hnur . Prer qui it : ov rnment 191 or 
192. Mr. Ling 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
200. Indepe nde nt Study 
Th mature nior is afforded an op-
portunity to pursue a more inten ive 
study of an area of per onal interest 
in government. Upon approval by the 
In tructor, the tudcnt i exp cted to 
engage in independent tudy, r port 
on his reading, and to produce uch 
paper or paper as may be required by 
the In lructor. Periodic conference will 
be held with the In tru tor. uch pro-
grams mu t be approved at least six 
weeks prior to regi tra tion day. Three 
eme Ler hour . Stal/ 
I 
I 
I 
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HISTORY Mr. Jones, Chairman 
Mr. Bayard Mr. L e ne Mr. McCowen 
Mr. Thorouahman 
Prerequisite: History 1, 2. 
major .on i t of twenty-one hour . All majors aJao hat 
to me ~ ertam departmental di trihution requirements, tlkilg 
a certa10 amount of a.dvanc~d work in early European, modma 
Europ~n and Amen an h1 tor . Major al 0 are requhed 
take ~1 t?ry 65 and e full omplete enior comprebemhe 
e ammation . 
I . History of Modern Western 
CiviliHtion to 181 5 
A survey of the history of Western 
Europe in the modern period, from the 
Renai ance to the Congress of Vienna 
with some allention given to related 
developments in other parts of the 
world community. As a required course 
for all students, it is designed to fur. 
ni h an introduction to the influences 
which have shaped modern civilization. 
Three semester hours. Staff 
2. History of Western Civilization 
Since 1815 
Continuation of History 1, required for 
all students. Three semester hours. 
61 . History of the United States, 
1763 - 1848 
Stal/ 
urvey of the political, o ial, and 
nomic hi tory of th Am rican people 
from the lat olonial p ri d. R quired 
or all tud nt majoring in hi tory. 
Thrc rn ster hour. Mr. Jones, 
Mr. Lesesne and Mr. McCowen 
62. History of the United States, 
1848-1914 
ontinuntion of History 61. Requir d of 
s tud nt majoring in hi t ry. Thr e-
m st r hour. Mr. Jon es, Mr. Lese 11e, 
and Mr. McCowen 
65. Research Methods 
Uf.!f.! s tion a bout writing, introdu tion 
to library and r arch tool u.in. 
lion in m chanic . Test on tools ... 
procedur to be taken as elJ'ly • 
po ibl by all tudents pJannlac It 
major in hi tory. Offer d first lelllllll& 
n me ter hour. s..tJ 
I 0 I. England to 1688 
The history of England's emerpDC1 • 
a nation: its people, govemmeat, _. 
stitution, and religion, through die a. 
ligious problems and collllihdiallll 
elllement of the seventeenth ceBlllJ. 
Thr e em ter hours. 
Mr. Thoro,,,._ 
I 02. England Since 1688 
The history of modern Britain lince ... 
Glorious Revolution. Three -
hour· Mr. Thoro,,,._ 
I 03 · Colonial Latin America 
A urvey of the colonial history of Lida 
America, dealing with explontiOD ... 
di covery, colonial institutions ud • 
emester hours. 
Mr. Jones and Mr. I.-
I 04. Latin America Since 
Independence 
A. continuation of History 103, dealils 
with the national period to die 
pr ent- political, social, and ecollOllia. 
Three semester hours. 
Mr. Jones and Mr. Laa. 
115. Constitutional History of the 
United States 
llittorical study of the framing of 
'8 Constitution of the United States 
.. the major constitutional doctrines 
.. judicial controversies over the 
..-IDI of constitutional provisions. 
1lne seme ter hour. Mr. 1cCowen 
and Mr. Lesesne 
caltural, economic, and social history 
.. the South before the Civil War, with 
lmited attention given to political con· 
...,... and development . Three semes-
• boun. Mr. Jones 
114. History of the New South 
'Die South sine tl1e Civil War; a con-
... tion of Hi tory l13. Three seme ter 
..... Mr. Jones 
l 111rvey of the tale's hi tory during 
._ colonial and the early national 
Jllioda. Three semester hours. 
/llr. lone.~ 
Carolina 
C.tinuation of Hi Lory 123 from about 
lllO to pre ent day. Three em ter 
..... Ir. Jones 
A IUn'ey of the e tabli hment and de-
wlopment of the English colonies in 
dely, and political developments. Three 
America with an emphasis on the opera-
liall of the Briti h imperial system and 
die development of governmental in-
llilutions within the colonie . Consider-
llile attention will al o be given to 
11111e representative thinkers the cli-
mte of opinion, and the social structure 
ti .eventeenth and eighteenth century 
America. Three semester hours. 
Mr. McCowen 
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136. Diplomatic History of the 
United States 
A urvey of American relations with 
foreign pow r from the Revolution to 
the pre ent. Three semester hours. 
111 r. Lesesne 
139. Twentieth Century America 
History £ the nit d tat in ] 914. 
Tlire ·cm t ·r hour. Mr. Jones, 
Mr. Lesesne 
143. The Ancient World 
tudy of the emergence and develop-
m nt of the early river valley civiliza· 
tion, of the Greek city states, the Hel· 
lenistic Age, and the Roman world. 
Thr e eme ter hour . Mr. Bayard 
144. History of the Middle Ages 
A urv y of medieval civilization with 
empha i on cultural and in titutional 
cl v lopm •nt . Three eme ter hour . 
Mr. Thorou"hmafl 
14 5. Renaissance and Reformation 
( 1300- 1600 ) 
tudy or developments in w tern 
Europe from about 1300 to about 1600, 
• ~a ing the ri e of commerce, the cul-
ture of the R nai ance, the Protestant 
and a tholic Reformation , and the age 
or discovery. Three seme ter hours. 
fr. Th oroughman 
146. Europe in the 17th and 18th 
Centuries 
consideration of the ocial , economic, 
political and int llectual development 
of Europe, including Great Britain, from 
1600 Lo 1789. pecial emphasis will be 
placed on the emergence of the nation 
tat , the ri e of modern cience, and 
the intell ctual milieu of the Enlighten-
ment. Thr e eme ter hour . 
Mr. Thoroughmafl 
147. Europe, 1789-1870 
A survey of the growth of nationalism 
and democracy in modern Europe, with 
, , 
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atlention al o being given to diplomatic 
relation , economic growth, social con-
ditions, and intellectual climate. Three 
e 111 I. ·r hour ·. /11 r. Bayard and 
Mr. Thoroughmwi 
148. Europe, 1870-1918 
A survey of Europe on the threshold of 
the twentieth century, with attention 
giv n lo ocial conditions, the new states 
of Italy and Germany, the ri e of im-
periali m, world politics and the strug-
gle for power in Europe through World 
War. I. Three mester hours. 
Mr. Bayard 
149. Europe and the World, 
1918- 1930 
This course and its sequel, History 152 
are designed to furnish historical back-
ground for better understanding of 
complex contemporary world problems. 
Primary emphasis is on the history of 
Europe, but much auention is given 
other ar a , and the cmphasi is on 
'~orld-wide int rnationa) relationships. 
1 he two companion courses divide 
chronologically about 1930. Three se-
me ter hour. Mr. Bayard 
150. The World Since 1930: New 
Age of Conflict 
E entially a continuation of History 
149 de cribed above. Three semester 
hour Mr. Bayard 
18 l. Special Topics in United States 
History 
elected problems, period , or trends 
for intensive Ludy and ext nsive read-
ing. ubje t matter will vary. A .... 
ion with permi 
cme ler hours. 
182. Special Topics in Euro,... 
History 
ame a Hi tory 181, except in Europem 
field. Thr e cme ter hours. Sii/i 
183 . Independent Study in U•W 
States History 
Opporlunity is offered to the ...... 
to develop project of special iDtenlL 
Afr r approval of topic by the ;......, 
~or, the tudent is expected to -.,. 
rn general bibliographical study, np111 
on his reading, and to produce ... 
paper or paper a directed by the t.. 
stru tor. Periodic conferences will .. 
held with the in tructor. Prerecrailllll: 
Junior or enior Landing, appnml If 
the d parlment, and permi ion of ... 
in tructor. uch programs to be • 
prov d at least ix weeks prior to ... 
i tration day. Three semester hoan. 
184. Independent Study In 
European History 
SM/I 
ame as History 183, except in EIU'Opm 
field. Three emester hours. s.JI 
192. Seminar in Histori09raphy 
A study of some of the major b9ldl, 
a umptions and problems in the .. 
ing of European and American W..., 
a related to the changing intellecnll 
milieu from the Enlightenment to ... 
pre ent. Three semester hours. 
Mr.Mee,.. 
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY Mr. HiU, Chairma 
Mr. 8 II Mr. Peo-ram Mr. Robin on 
~or the major in mathematics, the following counes 119 
r quired: Math 51-52, Math 81, 82 Math 115 116 u...o1.. 
121-122. ' ' ' -
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY 71 
In addition, for recommendation to graduate school, at 
one of the follo1 incr cour e hould be taken: Math 131, 
lath 151, 152. 
The pro pe tive major is strongly urrred to choose either 
an, French, or Russian as his degree language. 
tic equations. Elements of the 
theory of equations. Inequalities. 
1e111ester hours. Sta/J 
'ly analytical trigonometry. Log. 
Complex numbers through De 
's Theorem. Three semester 
Staff 
, ll. Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus 
ii an integrated cour e containing 
Analytic Geometry- lines, conics, 
coordinates, and parametric equa-
ntial to t h e calculus. 
training in differentiation, 
lion, application to time rate , 
and minima. curvature, area, 
and I ngth. Pr r qui ilc : Math 
or high chool quivalcnt. ix 
hour . ta// 
trammg in more advanced 
of integration with applica-
to volume , centroid and moments 
llatiL Infinite series and expansions. 
topics in solid analytics. 
I differentiation and multiple in· 
lion techniques. Simple differential 
ns. Prerequi ite: Mathematics 
.Z2 or high school equivalent. Re-
flhd for major . Three emester hours. 
Sta// 
Ordinary Differential Equations 
lbldy of ordinary differential equa-
.... including the use of differential 
.,.man, integration in series, and the 
..,UC.lion to the solutions of problems 
in the sciences. Prerequisite: Mathe-
matics 51. Required for majors. Three 
emester hours. Sta// 
81, 82. Algebra I and Analysis I 
Axiomatic development of the essentials 
of abstract algebra and modern analysis. 
Sets, relations, functions, some mathe-
matbical systems (including groups, 
rings, fields). A development of the 
real number system, limits of functions, 
continuity, differentiability, integrability. 
Required for majors. Six semester hours. 
Staff 
115. Linear Algebra and Vector 
Spaces 
An axiomatic approach to the theory 
of vector spaces. Independence of vec-
tors, dimension and basis. Sums and 
inter ections of subspaces. Linear trans-
formations and matrices. Systems of 
linear equations and determinants. Jn. 
ner product spaces, orthonormal basis, 
complete orthonormal sets. Required for 
major . Three eme ter hours. Staff 
116. Topology I 
Basic concepts of the theory of topo· 
logical spaces. The construction of 
topologies. Continuity and homeomor· 
phism. eparation, compactness, and 
connectedne s. Metric spaces and com-
pletene s. Prerequisite: Mathematics 
81-82. Required for majors. Three se· 
mesler hours. Sta/J 
121, 122. Advanced Calculus 
Advanced work with partial derivatives 
and multiple integrals. Line and sur-
face integrals. Special functions inclu-
ding Fourier Series, Laplace Transforms, 
and partial differential equations. Pre· 
I I I 
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r qui ite: 1ath m:itic 51-52. Required 
for major . ix scme ter hours. Stal/ 
131, 132. Analysis II and Ill 
A completely rigorous development of a 
limited number of topics from real and 
complex variable theory. Alternates with 
1athematics 141 - 142. Prerequisite: 
Mathemati 81-82. Six cmcstcr hours. 
Stal/ 
141 , 142. Algebra II and 111 
Further tudy of tructures in ab tract 
algebra. General theory of groups, rings, 
and fields. Alternates with Mathematics 
131-132. Prerequi ite: Mathematics 81-
82. Six seme ter hour . Stal/ 
151, 152. Topology II and Ill 
The first emester will include pro-
duct space , quotient pace , eparabil-
ity, 2nd countability, Baire category 
theorem, Urysohn's lemma, Tie• 
ten ion theorem and the em, 
Mazurkewicz theorem. The eecond • 
me ler will cover dimension tM.J. 
homotopy, homology and comlalilm 
of topology with other fields of ....... 
matics. Prerequisite Math 116. Sh • 
me ter hours. ~ 
ASTRONOMY 
192. Descriptive Astrono111y 
A general course designed to she 1 
comprehensh•e knowledge of the ,.a 
cipal facts, theories, and metbodl ti 
the subject, with particular atfellill 
to the basic concepts held by .._ 
omers concerning the structure of tlla 
universe. Use is made of the plaoetulm 
in familiarizing the student with tlla 
night sky and the elements of celeldll 
geometry. Th1ee semester houn. ~ 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Maj. Brook 
Colonel lover 
Capt. Witmyer 
Chairman 
FC Matheson 
G Roseberry Maj. Kenn dy 
Maj. M 
/ faj. Chri tma 
11 G Tubb 
m Militar ience i divided into eeven1 
ub our e a in cr a omplete ubje t within itseU 11111 
f rmin•T th ha i for more advan d traininrr. Freshmen hat 
one hour of la room ' ork p r w ek ophomores two hoan 
p r week Junior and three hour per week. In 111-
dition to the milita r Fr hmen, Junior and 
tud nl will ach yea r from the following 
g nera l a ademic a rea : Eff ti ve Communication , ienm 
Comprehen ion G n rat P ycholo.,. or Political Develap-
m nt and Political In tituti n . All tudent are required to 
a tt nd a one and on half hour p r week Leadership Lib-
orator ' for pra ti al work in I ader hip drill and command. 
1- 2. Military Science Course I 
Individual capon and Mar man-
ship, rmy and ati naJ 
Organiza tion of 1he rmy and ROT , 
Leadership Lah ra tory, and one thr 
~em t ·r hour el ·1ive cour . Tw 
scmc t r hour . ta// 
51 - 52. Military Science Course II 
Am rica n 1ilitary Hi tory, Map ... 
erial Photograph Reading, lntrodlo-
tion to Operation and Ba ic Taetb. 
and Lead r hip Laboratory. Four 
me t r hour Sii/i 
MUSIC AND ART 73 
103 - 104. Military Science Course IV 
our . 
ta// 
USIC AND ART DEPARTMENT Mr. Coker, Acting Chairman 
introduction to the elements of 
both aural and visual. Emphasis 
flaced on the development of aural 
'lion and identification of musical 
and on the development of 
Jllliciency in recognizing nnd rcspon-
... to the symbols of music notation. 
unities for the application of the 
studied will be provided through 
musical cxper-
hours. 
Mr. Colrer 
introduction to the art of per· 
ft li tening. Thi general survey 
•Ilic. from the middle ages through 
pretent time, helps lo give the 
t some under randing of the fun-
tal principals of mu ic as a mode 
abetract communication. Experience 
pided listening gives opportunities 
the creation of a sen itive aware-
to the ae thetic values of musical 
· nee, and a foundation for the 
lion of informed critical esti-
ex periences. Three 
Mr. Coker 
Art Appreciation 
111n·ey of the art of th · tern 
with cmpha i on the apprecia-
of its archi t clure, painting and 
pture from the pyramid to mod rn 
tim s. De ign ·d to giv the tud nl 
a backgr uncl for per onal njoym nt. 
Thr • sem t r hour . Mrs. Armitage 
105. Italian Renaissance Art 
A hi tory of th art of the Italian 
Renai sance from 1250 to 1600. A com-
prehen ive urvey of art movements in 
painting, sculpturn and architecture of 
thi period. Thr e eme ter hours. 
Mrs. Armitage 
107. Greek and Roman Art 
A survey of Greek and Roman art vi w-
ed again t thei r hi torical and geogra-
phical hackground . The cour e will in-
c·lude the art of Crete and 1y enae; 
Archaic, Tran itional, Cla ical, Hel-
leni tic and Gra co-Roman culptu re 
and ar hit cture, a well as la i a l 
rel' ival in m ri a, with particular em-
pha i on outh arolina. Thr e em -
ter hour . 1rs. Armitage 
109. Oriental Art 
survey of oriental art from 2500 B. 
to 1644 A. O. The art f a h country 
will be studied again t the religious, 
philo ophica l and cultural background 
of thei r period . The int errelation hip of 
the arts o{ the diff rent area will be 
carefully examined. Thr e eme ter 
hours. Mrs. Armitage 
I 
I 
I I 
I ~ 
I 
i I 
PHILOSOPHY 75 
Mr. Chri ten n Acting Chairman 
study of ph ilo ophy afford the opportunity to prac· 
the application of the principle of ritical and y le· 
thinking, to b ome acquainted with idea which have 
culture and to become corrnizant of major alter· 
philo ophical per pective and their import with re pect 
problem and problems within variou intellectual di 
major in philo ophy i compo ed of twent -one eme l r 
of cour e work, and mu t include 51; 111 ; 151 ; 153 ; 
or 163 and 171 or 172. Th• cour e tak n to ati f the thr e 
r hour of philo ophy required of all tudents may not 
iacluded in the twenty-one eme ter hour r quired for a 
areas of philo ophy as :i 
with atl ntion to the conse· 
for living of various phi!· 
viewpoint . Among the topics 
are: methodology, theories of 
and reality, ethic , philo ophy 
·on, and philosophy of history. 
eemester hours. Sta/ I 
of various hi · 
an w r to 
nature of a 
function in 
experience? Con id ration will 
&hen to painting, literature, and 
Mr. Christensen 
Ethics 
116. Social Eth ics 
A con ideration of practical problem 
incident to life in our modern world, 
and the application of the ba ic ethical 
in ight to their olution. Three emester 
hour. Mr. Colloms 
1 22. Principles of Logic 
general survey of the major topic 
in the philo ophy of languag , an d th 
principles of inductive and deductive 
logic. Designed for the general student 
and for tho e who expect to do ad-
vanc d work in law, medicine, cience, 
theology and philo ophy. Three semester 
hour . Staff 
131 . American Philosophy 
The dev lopment of philo oph ic tlwu:;ht 
in Ameri a from the olonial P ·riod 
Lo the pre enl. Empha is will !J · plac ·d 
upon selections from the writings of 
Charles Sanders P eirce, Josiah Royce, 
G orge antayana, William J ame, Al· 
frcd orlh Whiteh ·ad and Joh n D wey. 
Three eme t r hours. Mr. Colloms 
135. Philosophy of Religion I 
Th nature of r ligion, God and Hi 
relation to the universe, the nature 
I 
I I 
I 
, , I 
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and destiny of man, religious knowledge, 
the problem of evil , religious va lues, and 
the significa nce of religious practices. 
Thr e emester hours. Mr. Colloms 
136. Philosophy of Religion II 
The con ideration of the foundations, 
variety, g rowth, meaning and validity 
of religious experience. Special attention 
will he given to the study of conversion, 
prayer and worship, mysticism, religion 
and mental heallh. This cour e does 
not require Philo ophy 135 as a pre-
requi ite. Three eme ter hour . 
Mr. Colloms 
151. History of Western Philosophy I 
Hellenic and Hellen.istic philosophy 
from its origins through co-Platonism 
with cmpha is upon Plato and Aristotle. 
o prerequisite. Three semester hour . 
Mr. Christen.sen 
152. History of Western Philosophy II 
From Augu tine through the fiddle 
Ag , the Renai ance, and the rise of 
modern cience. o prerequisite. Three 
eme tcr hour . ta// 
153 . History of Western Philosophy Ill 
Continental rationalism (Descartes, 
pinoza, and Leibniz), British empiri-
ci m (Locke, Berkeley, and Hume), 
the Enlightenment, Kant , and German 
ideali m through Hegel. o p 
Three eme ter hours. Mr. C 
163. Symbolic Logic 
A study of deductive logic hued 
modern developments such u tlae 
of ymbolism and truth tablea. No 
requi ite. Three semester houn. 
Mr. C 
164. Philosophy of Science 
171. Contemporary Types 
Tl1 
172. Contemporary Topic1 
I udy and di cu ion ntered 
on phil ophical topic of curreat 
nifi •inc , with major attention fG 
nl and contemporary phil 
Pr ' r qui ii : phi lo ophy 151, 151, 
l ' n ·ent of in tru tor. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION Mr. Scheerer, Chairman 
Mr. Alexander Mr. Brakefield 
Mr. tober Mr. Snidow 
The purpo e of thi department is to promote health, 
and development of the body. The various activities incl 
in the program produce the highe t muscular coordination 
"'reatly improve the efficiency of the body and mind. A • 
included in the program are: cali thenics, tumbling, 
na tics, volleyball, group games, intramural sports, 
vidual and dual sports. 
This department al o 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 77 
courses in physical education whereby a student may 
prepared to teach physical education and coach in high 
L A student may fully qualify under the rules of the De-
l of Education of the State of South Carolina for full. 
teaching of phy ical education in high school by taking 
advanced cour e below and completing 4-6 semester hours 
physiology and anatomy and 6--8 eme ter hours in chem-
and/ or physics. 
not taking 
course. Course includes exercise , 
ntal in truction and competi-
ia eoccer, speedball and kickball 
ational AAHPER fitne tes t for 
1tudents will be admini tered 
mulls of which will become n 
of each student's final grade. 
appropria te a ttire will be re-
The cla thr e tim s 
hour credit 
Stal/ 
course for fre hmen not taking 
course. Cour e i a continuation 
PlaJtical Education 1, with fund a-
instruction and competition in 
bounce volleyball, volJeyball 
blmbling. The ational AAHPER 
!ell will be admini tcred, re ults 
wliich will become a part of each 
'• final grade. tandard a p-
• te attire will requir d. The class 
three times each week. One se-
hour credil Sta// 
course for ophomore not taking 
course. Cour e includes exercises, 
ntal in truction and competi-
ia track and field, rebound tumb· 
ud gymnastics. The ational 
ER fitne test for ollege stu-
will be admini tered twice, re-
of which will b come a part of 
student's final grade. tandard 
· le attire will be required. Class 
me t thr e tim each week. Two e-
mc tcr hour credit. ta/ f 
51 . Physical Education 
Ba ie cour e for ophomores not taking 
ROTC cour e. Cour e includes fund.i-
m ntal in tru lion and competition in 
individual and dual sports, such as 
badminton. The ational AAHPER fit. 
ne le t for coll ge students wilJ he 
admini ter d lwi , re ults of which will 
b come a part of each tudent's final 
grad . landard appropriate a ttire will 
be r qui red. la meets three tim 
ach week. Two eme ter hour credit. 
tul/ 
101 . Methods and Materials in 
Health Education 
A cour e in the theory of health edu-
cation, including a survey of teaching 
materials and cla room method . The 
cour e covers such topics as first aid, 
afely, communicable di ea , sanita-
tion and h althful living. Three e-
mc t r hours. Mr. Scheerer 
I 02. Group Recreation 
Cour e includes a tudy of group games 
that are adaptable lo the public chool . 
pecia l emphasis is placed on economy 
of equipment, games adaptable for in-
door in limi ted pace, games for the 
cla room, both quiet and active. Games 
fo r horl rece periods and recrea tion 
period are tre ed. Three emesler 
hours. Required fo r certifica tion in 
Physical Edu ation. Mr. Scheerer 
I 
I 
I I 
i I 
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I 03. Organization and Administration 
of Health and Physical 
Education 
This course covers the various phases 
of the work of administration in a 
high school department of health and 
phy ical education. A study is made of 
curriculum building and the use of 
facilities at tho disposal of the director 
of physical education and intramurals. 
A survey is made of needed equipment 
for various types of schools. Three se-
mester hours. Required for certification 
in Physical Education. Mr. Scheerer 
I 04. History and Philosophy of 
Health and Physical Education 
The historical background of health and 
education movements in the world, and 
a survey of the underlying principles 
aims, and objectives of a school health 
and pity ical education program. Three 
scmc ler hour . Required for certifi. 
ca tion in Phy ical Education. 
Mr. Scheerer 
I OS. Materials and Applied Tech-
niques of Interscholastic Sports 
A survey of high school coaching cov-
ring ba ketball and football. The class 
will make a thorough study of the 
cience of the games and coaching 
method . Three semester hours. Re-
quired for certification in Physical 
Education. Mr. Brakefield and 
Mr. Alexander 
106. Materials and Applied Tech-
niques of Interscholastic Sports 
A continuation of Physical Education 
105, with ba eball and track being 
tudied. Three semester hour . Required 
for certification in Physical Education. 
Mr. Brakefield 
I 08 . Intramural Sports Program 
A study of the high school intramural 
programs for the smalJ, medium and 
11 O. Tests and Measure ...... i. 
Health and Physical LI...._ 
A study of the tests adapt.hie te • 
high school program will be ...... 
C<>nstruction of tests and aclminialndll 
of tests will be studied, alto Udldill 
applications to tests will be ODNllll 
Three semester hours. Required r. 
full certification in Physical F.cl....._ 
Mr. SciMw 
Education 
cme ter hour 
PHYSICS 79 
Mr. Old , Acting Chairman 
Mr. Parker 
A major in phy ic consi ts of not le than 26 semester 
in the department, beyond General Phy ics. These must 
e Physic 61, Phy ics 131, and Phy ics 151. A physics 
'or normally will begin in his fre hman year with Physics 
·22, Math 21-22 and Chemi tr 23-24. Preparation for 
ate work in phy ic should include 8 hour of chemistry, 
51, Math 52, and Math 121-122. Math 115 i also recom-
. French German, or Ru ian hould be elected to 
the language requirement. Major prerequi ite: Physics 
·22. 
(See page 3 7 for de-
Physicst 
1t11dy of m chanics, heat, light, 
electricity and magnetism, and 
physics. The student is ex-
to demonstrate knowledge of 
factual material as well as the 
to apply this knowledge. Pre-
• "te Math 1-2 or Corequi ite Math 
Three lectures and one labora-
per week. Eight semester hours. 
Staff 
21-22. Corequisite: Math 51. Three 
lectures per week. Three semester hours. 
Staff 
72. Thermodynamics 
An introduction to thermodynamics, 
kinetic theory, and statistical mechanics. 
Prerequisites: Physics 21-22 and Math 
51. Three lectures per week. Three 
semester hours. Staff 
82. Electronics 
A lecture-laboratory course in the fun-
damentals of electronic circuits. Suit· 
able for majors in other fields who 
wish to gain a basic knowledge of their 
electronic equipmenL Prerequisite: Phy-
ics 21-22. Four semester hours. Staff 
13 I • Electricity and Magnetism 
El ctro tatics, including the laws of 
oulomb and Gau , solution of the 
Poi on and Laplace equation and a 
tudy of the related vector calculu . 
Magnetic field including the laws of 
Ampere and Faraday and the vector 
potential. The displacement curr nt, 
the development of Maxwell's equation 
and the re ulting wave equation. The 
laboratory portion of the cour e is de-
voted to el ctrical circuits and method 
of electrical mea urement. Corequi ite : 
Phy ics 61 and fath 51. Three lecture 
and one laboratory per week. Four 
eme t r hour . Staff 
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142. Elecromognetic Waves 
A study of the behaviour of clas ical 
electromagn tic wave , with applica· 
lion throughout the spectrum. Elements 
of g ometrical optics a an approxima-
tion to phy ical optics. Particular em-
pha i i placed on the wave nature 
of light. Three lectur and one lab-
oratory per week. Four semester hours. 
Staff 
151 , 152. Modern Physics 
A tudy is made of the development of 
the atomic view of nature with em-
pha is on the basic experimental evi· 
dence. Include an investigation of 
atomic and mol cular structure and of 
the propertie of the gaseous and solid 
tale ha ed on the atomic or molecular 
on pt. Th fundamental 
w ·ck. 
hour. 
m ter 
ta// 
161 . Advanced Mechan ics 
A cont inued study in mechanics with 
mpha is on mathematical development 
including the eigenvalue problem, th~ 
Lagrangian and the Hamiltonian form-
ulation of classical mechanics. An in-
troduction to some of the mathematical 
iden n ce ary for a graduate study 
of quantum mechanics. Prerequisite: 
Phys i 61. or qui ite : Math 121. Thr 
I rlure per ' eek. Titre em t r hour . 
ta// 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Mr. Hall 
P ycholorry repre ent 
~ ith the natural cience 
human behavi r. major 
171 , 172. Advanced LaboratorJ 
A set of experiments deaipecl .. 
quaint the student with aome of 
techniques needed in graduate 
and to introduce several of the .._ 
such research. Some of the dmio 
periments a.re included. The ltadlll 
expected to participate in the 
introduction, and improvement of 
experiments and of the appanhll. 
requi ite: Four semeeten of 
phy ics. Two semester houn elCli. 
200. Special Topics in Physia 
Individual tudy on a topic or 
approved by the departmeDL 
pha is on u e of the available 
ture to pursue an advanced topie 
physics. Written and oral reparta 
be required and u ually a pn11e1111illl 
to another cla s, when the topic e111 
sufficiently related. Prerequilite: 
partmental approval. Two 
hours. 
203 . Research 
Chairman 
Mr. tanton 
an effort to integrate the 
m the tudy of infra-human 
i offered in psychology for 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ts seeking a liberal education (Non-professional Pro-
), or for tho e students preparing for graduate school 
tpecialization in psychology (Professional Program). Ex-
careers include opportunities in clinical psychology, 
• g, personnel or counseling, aptitude asses ment, human 
ing, psychometrics, experimental, and university teach-
research. Some specialists are able to continue in 
or sponsored research in such psychology problem 
u learning, motivation, sensation and perception and 
phenomena of a psychological nature. However, stu-
are cautioned that opportunities in psychology are 
y not available without ome graduate trainina. 
Prerequisite: P ychology 51. 
Core Program: The following courses constitute the core 
in psychology: Psychology 134, 135, 141, 151, 156, 
172. 
Non-Professional Program: Students in the non-professional 
will be required to complete Psychology 134, 141, 
one additional core course and four advanced electives 
JllYchology for a minimum of 26 semester hours. 
Professional Program: Students in the professional pro-
will be required to complete all six core cour es plus 
advanced elective in p ychology for a minimum of 
Degree: Students in p ychology may receive either the 
or the BS degree. Students who have completed 16 e-
hours of natural science may receive the BS degree. 
Students are required to complete psychology 141 either 
re or concurrent with attempting other core cour es. 
French, German or Ru sian are recommended for fulfill-
of the College foreign lanauage requirement. 
81 
p y-
Three 
Sta// 
hearing, physiology, learning, p rcep-
tion, per onality, and a review of 
ignificant experiment . Three semester 
hours. Sta/ I 
discll88ions in depth of selected 
from general psychology. Such 
include theories of vision and 
72. lndustriol Psychology 
A general course de igned to acq1.taint 
student with the u e of p ychology 
applied to indu trial uses. A strong 
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mpha i placed on interviewing, 
motivation, ales, brainstorming, and 
r lated aspect . Of special interest to 
students of busine , law, and the 
ministry. Staff 
103 . Child Development 
A Ludy of the origin and development, 
up to the period of adolescence, of 
traits of behavior and per onality. Em· 
phasis i upon principles which pro· 
mote whole ome development of the 
child. Either 103 or 104 is required for 
teacher certification in outh Carolina. 
Pr requi ite: P sychology 51. Three se· 
m ter hours. Staff 
104. Adolescent Psychology 
Dev Jopmental p ychology as applicable 
to young people from twelve to twenty. 
Problem that face young people ap-
proaching maturity are considered in 
detail. This cour e i required for teach· 
er certification in outh Carolina. 
Three semester hours. Sta/ f 
105. The Exceptional Child 
A study of the xceptional child. While 
primary focu i on the mentally and 
emotionally handicapped child, some 
tudy is made of the diagnosis and 
etiology of all a peels of exceptional 
children. Thr e eme ter hour . Staff 
112. Social Psychology 
tilizing an experimental approach, the 
p ychology of social interaction and it 
effects on motivation perception, and 
learning are pre ented. Three emester 
hour. Staff 
118. Personality Theory 
The p ychology of personality from the 
tandpoint of the th oretical effects of 
heredity, environment and culture upon 
p r onality. Three emester hours. Sta// 
122. Psychological Measurements 
A tud of the thcori ba ic to tan· 
dardized le t , their function, 
lion, and application. Three 
hour. 
124. Behavior Disarden 
The major patterns of deviant 
or ocial behavior, their etiolOIJ, 
no is, prognosis, and cure. Tine 
mester hours. 
13 1. Group Dynamics 
Focal areas considered 
134. Experimental PsycholotJ 
A survey in depth of the empidlll 
data of experimental psycholecJ ... 
eluding psychophysics, psycho..,.. 
methodology, sen ory and percepllll 
processes. Three hours of lectare .. 
one laboratory period a week. Fas 
mester hours. Sllf 
135. Experimental PsycholotJ 
A survey in depth of the empirical .. 
of experimental p ychology incl ... 
learning, memory, and higher copldwe 
proces es. Three hours of lectare .. 
one laboratory period a week. Fas • 
mester hours. pring Sllf 
14 1 • Statistics 
An examination in depth of the diellp 
and tool of statistics, both dCICl'iplM 
and inferential, as applied to 111yc:hoJag. 
Three hours of lecture and one 19. 
oratory period a week. Four -
hours. Sllf 
1 51. Physiological Psycholoty I 
tudy of the functions of --r 
ystem a they relate to behavior. Tlaw 
hours of I cture and one labontlrJ 
p ri d a w k. Sllf 
RELIGION 83 
vanced area of p ychology. pecific 
iDmtigation of th central ncrvou 
tructure and th ir b havioral 
• ns. Three hour of lecture and 
laboratory p riod a we k. w// 
Thre 
Staff 
ad-
content will vary according to the need 
and intere t of the student . ample 
content subj ct : Advanced Statistic , 
Animal Ecology, Comparative Animal 
Behavior, Advanced Physiolog1cal P Y· 
chology, Operant De ign, Introduction 
II) Clinical P ycholo;;;·, .:le. Three se· 
mester hours each. Staff 
210. Independent Research 
This cour e is de igned to permit the 
tudent to learn independent r ear ch 
technique through the actual planning 
and conducting of a·n experiment. A 
£inn) paper meeting APA Journal form 
requirements complete the experiment. 
Two s m t r hour . ta/I 
fr. Bullard Chairman 
'Ir. Wil on 
of thi department i to pro ide a core of 
in the field of Relicrion a the ha i for a 
of the Chri tian faith and of the natur 
pr parin« for the Chri Lian mini tr are en-
aged to major in R licrion for t\ o rea on : a the 
are de irn cl not to duplicate minar ·our hut 
lay solid foundation for later ' ork at the crraduate--pro-
. al level , and (b ) the our e requirement i k pt minimal 
order to granl R licrion major frt! dom to el ct com e 
as many other deparbn nts a the d ire. In thi 
department «uarant pr -mm1 l rial tudent pportunit 
acquiring the broad lib ra l-art back•Yround recommended 
the American o iation o! Theolocri al chool . Obviou I 
found de irable h other tud nts a ' el l. 
For non-major advanced cour es in Reli 00 ion are of alue 
pro1•idin cr kno' I dge indi pen able for maturit of in ight 
soundn of criti al jud!!111ent appli d to the role re-
play in the lif of modern man. 
The general r quirement for crraduation ix me Lcr 
whi h hould b ati fi cl by the enrl of th e sophomore 
by ompl tincr an l\ o our numb r cl b Jo, 100. 
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The requirement for a major in Religion i twenty-one aemem 
hour selected by the student from any courses n~ 
above 100. Two additional hour are «ranted senior majon 
for uc e ful completion of the required independent resean:li 
proje t and the week! eminar in methodology (Religion 199, 
200) . 
1 O. Introduction to the English Bible 
1he origin and significance of the Bible, 
the nature of it contents, the hi Lory 
of it growth into a acred canon and 
ub qu nl Iran lations and ver ion . 
The me age of the Bible in terms of 
faith and rel vance for today' world. 
Open only to second-semester /reshmen. 
Thr e eme ler hour. Mr. Bullard 
51. The Biblicol Heritage of Weste rn 
Man I 
The literary, hi lorical, and th ological 
contribution of ancient Israel lo w tern 
ivil ization a re flected in the books 
of the Old T lament. Thr e eme t r 
h u.rs. Stal/ 
52. The Biblical Heritoge of Western 
Mon II 
The emergence of Chri tianity in the 
" tern world a een from an analy i 
of the ew T Lament writing . Three 
s me ler hour . ta/I 
60 . Basic Christian Beliefs 
The major conviction of the Chri Lian 
faith concerning God, man, Je us 
Chri l, faith, alvation, th Church, etc., 
xamined hi Lori ally and in relation 
Lo th ir relevancy for modern li fe and 
probl m . Three eme ter hour . ta// 
101 . Jesus in the Gospels 
A literary and form-critical analy i of 
th ynopti and th Fourth Go pel 
a they reflect the early church' un· 
d r landing of J e u ' li fe and mini try. 
tt ention i given to hi torical on-
ccption of hri l and to contemporary 
interpretations of hi significance. Pa. 
r qui 1te: Religion 52 or colllelll ti 
instructor. Three seme ter houn. 
Mr.FU.. 
1 02. The Life and Faith of P••I 
A study of Ll1e book of Acts and die 
Letter of Paul for an undentandiaa ti 
hi contribution to the development ti 
early Chri tianity, with emphasis OD 1111 
thought, work, and continuing inOae-. 
Prcrequi ite: Religion 52 or co111e11t ti 
in tructor. Three emester houn. 
Mr.FU.. 
111 . The Prophets of Israel 
The religion of the Hebrew propbeta ii 
the context of the ocial and politlcll 
conditions of their times and ill .... 
nificance for contemporary reJisiola 
thought. Prerequi ite : Religion 51 • 
con cnt of in tructor. Three selllelllr 
hour . Mr. BulW 
112. Israel's Poetry and WW. 
Literature 
A study of the book of Psalms and die 
religiou and philo ophicaJ thought ti 
I rael's Wi dom movement as found II 
Job, Proverb, Eccle iastes, and MJee. 
ti on from the Apocrypha. Prerequilile: 
Religion 51 or con ent of illllrlld& 
Three scme ter hour. Mr. BulW 
114. Archaeology and Biblical H .... 
A survey of the religiou , cultural, ... 
hi torical background of the Bible • 
illuminated by pertinent archaeolOlicll 
di. coveries in the ear East The ecieDca 
of archaeology, it origin , growth, ta. 
nique , chief expon nl , and limitaliaa 
hnquisites : R ligion 51 and 52 or 
llllructor's con ent. Thr e em ter 
..... Mr. Bullarcl 
117. TH Religions of the Middle Eost 
Aa historical and phenomenological ex· 
..malion of major non-Western re-
..... Attention is focused on the 
11f11m, scriptures, theologies, institu-
...... and cultic practices of primitive 
alision. Zoroastrianism, Islam, and 
llilduism. Prerequisite: Philo ophy 51 
.. two courses in Religion, or consent 
If Instructor. Three semester hours. 
Mr. Bullard 
I ll. TH Religions of the For East 
A caltural analysis (continuing Religion 
117) of cla ical Buddhi m, Taoism, 
Ceafucianism, and Shinto from primi-
lhe origins to pre ent world statu3. 
hnquisite : Philosophy 51 and two 
lltllRI in Religion, or consent of in· 
llrldOr. Three seme ter hours. 
Mr. Bullard 
ID. l• troduction to Biblical Theology 
'Ille Bible as Word of God, the nature 
tf ICriptural revelation, the hi l ry and 
lmic principl of interpr talion, and 
die major unifying one pts of biblical 
fdh (God, man, alvation) tudi d in 
die light of their r ligio-hi Lorical d · 
wlopment from Israelit ahwi m Lo 
fllmitive Chri tianity. Pr r qui it : R 
Ilion 51 and 52 or n nt o[ in truc-
llr. Three seme ter h ur Mr. Bullard 
124. llltroduction to Christian 
Theology 
A constructive analy i 
lriDes again t a ba kground f hi tori· 
al development in the hur h and in 
411Jogue with ontemporary hri tian 
tilllllgbL Readings in Augu tine, Luther, 
Ca1rin, Kierkegaard, Barth, Bultmann, 
die iebuhrs, and Tillich. Prerequi ite: 
Pldloeophy 51 and two cour e in He-
llion- Three eme ter hour . 
Mr. Barrett 
RELIGION 85 
125. Christian Ethics 
tudy of Chri tian ethical p r pee· 
ti vc a they have developed through 
history. Reading in the w Tc ta· 
mcnt and the work of su h think r 
a~ Augu tine, Aquina , Luth r, Ki rke-
gaard, Rau chenbu ch, Maritain, and 
1iebuhr. Applica tion of the variou 
p rspective to modern problem in-
volving the individua l and ociety. Pre· 
r qui ite : Philo ophy 51 and tw 
our e in Religion, or in lruclor' on· 
sent. Three eme ter hour . Hr. Barrett 
126. The History of Christianity I 
An introductory survey of principal 
events, personalities, and movements in 
the historical experience of the Christian 
community, beginning with its inception 
in the Graeco-Roman world and con· 
tinuing through the period of the Re-
formation. Emphasis is placed on the 
interaction of the Church with the 
environment in which it functions from 
age to age. Prerequisites: History 1 
and two cour es in Religion or instruc· 
tor's con enl. Three eme ter hour . 
Mr. Wilson 
127. The History of Christianity II 
A continuation of Religion 126 with 
emphasis upon the development of 
Protestant Christianity since the Re-
formation continuing through the period 
of colonial American history. Three 
eme ter hours. Mr. Wilson 
128. The American Religious 
Tradition 
tudie in the role played by the 
Judaeo· hri tian trad ition in the for· 
ma tion of merican more , thought, and 
cullur , with due attention to the re· 
iprocal impa t of environment on faith. 
pecial note i taken f uch di Linc· 
tively merican phenom na a revival· 
i m, a Livi m, and plura li m. Pre· 
requi ite : One our e in American 
hi Lory or con nl of in tructor. Three 
emesler hours. Mr. Barrett 
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130. Current Religious Thought R ligion major in the pring ae1111111& 
One me ler hour. S"'1 
cour 
hour. 
m ter 
fr. Barrett 
RELIGION SEMINAR IN NW 
EASTERN ARCHAEOLOGY 
Wofford Coll ge i associated wldi 
the Jn lilule for Medilerranean ... 
whi h pon ors the Near F.atm 
rc-lan logical 
\ ilh it xcavation overseas. Stadem 
who parti ·ipate in thi educational ,... 
gram p nd eight weeks in the IWJ 
Land taking cour e in the history ... 
ar ha ology of Pale line. The .,........ 
incl ude three week actual field 
199. Senior Seminar 
p rien e at an ancient site. Stadella 
will b given up lo six hours acadmla 
leeted problem in religiou tudi 
with mpha i on bibliography and 
m lhodology in re ea r h. Requir d of 
Religion majors in thei r final year. One 
111 t r hour. Staff 
200. Independent Research 
E).1 n ive in e tigalion of an npprov d 
l<•pic be 'Un in Re l. 199 culminat in 
a full-length e uy rcquir d of enior 
r dit, pr vided they successfully ..., 
pl te th our e program and Mhlllt 
th n ary transcript tudellll ... 
d ir cred it must gain prior aJllllVlll 
of the Chairman of the department tf 
H ligion and enroll at the Regillrlr'I 
offi e. For forth r detail contact Dr. 
Bullard or write directly to the IJllli. 
lute for M diterranean tudiea, 1511 
hattu k venue, Berkeley, Califona 
94709. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Mr. Baile 
Mr. Adam , Chairman 
Mr. Harp r 
The ha ic departmental objective are : (1) to proride 
the tudent with a b tter under tanding of himself and die 
ocial world in which he lives, and (2) to prepare majon far 
po ible graduate hool work. umerous opportunities far 
the prof ional ociologi t are available in college teaching, 
r earch, and admini tration. 
Since ociolo"'y 52 i prereqms1te 
the intere ted tudent hould take this co1111e • 
po ible preferably in his sophomore year. 
ociolo"'y 51 and 52 are prerequi ite to a major. A majer 
con i t of eiahteen eme ter hour beyond the prerequiaitea• 
th e eighteen hour mu t include ociology 110, 112, 115, 
and any other cour e numbered abo e 100. Related work eboaW 
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flclude courses in as many of the following area 
mathematics, biolo"'y, philo ophy, p ychology, 
remment, history, and geolo"'y. A course in 
mongly recommended. 
a po ible: 
economi 
tati tics i 
Sdology of Deviant Behavior 
(formerly 53, 120 ) 
111 ) 
racial and cultural 
em ter hour. 
ta// 
lbldy of the structure and function 
ti the family, a an in Litution, in 
...... historical and contemporary 
lldetieL Prerequisite: ociology 52. 
Tine seme ter hour . ta/ f 
Sociological 
MlmY of social thought prior to the 
htieth Century. Prerequisite: oci· 
tllo 52 or permi ion of the in true· 
-. Three seme ter hour . ta/ I 
11 O. Development of Sociological 
Theory II 
R view and analy i of modern cial 
thought and sociological theorie . Pre· 
r qui ite: ociol gy 52 or ociology 
109. Required of all major . Three 
me ter hour . ta/ f 
112. Social Psychology 
Primarily a study of group and ocial 
influences upon the individual. Pre· 
requisite : Sociology 52 or Psychology 
51. Required of all majors. Three e· 
m ter hour . ta// 
115. Social Research 
An introduction to the method and 
technique of inve Ligating and ana· 
lyzing social data. Prerequi ite: oci· 
ology 52 or penni ion of in tructor. 
Required of all major . Three seme ter 
hour. fr. Adams 
118. Self and Society 
An examination of relation hip be· 
twe n elf or per onality and social 
and cultural phenomena. Prer qui ite: 
ociology 52 or P ychol gy 51. Three 
emc ter hour . ta/ f 
121 . The Community 
An examination of va riou of 
communiti and variou a p ct of 
communal living. Prerequi it : 
ology 52. Th re eme t r h ur ·. 
Mr. Adam 
122. Sociology of Religion 
Tiu e eme t r hour . ta/ I 
123. Sociology of Work and 
Occupations 
A study of work, occupation , and work 
organization . Three me ter hour . 
Mr. Adams 
I ! 
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124. Social Organ isation 
Element and types of social organiza. 
lion are examined and analyzed. Pre· 
requisite: ociology 52. Three seme ter 
hour. Mr. Bailey 
126 . Mass Communications ond 
Group Processes 
A tudy of pallerns of communication 
with empha is on the effects of the 
ma media upon group action. Pre· 
requisite : ociology 52. Three semester 
hours. Mr. Bailey 
1 4 1 • Statist ics 
(See Economics 141, Psychology 141.) 
Four semester hours. 
150. Seminar in Social Cho ... 
A survey of social and cultural cm. 
in simple and complex societiet ii -. 
ducted by students; theories of cm. 
are examined. Each student is eipeM 
to write a paper which inc:orpcinm 
theory and illustrative materiU tf 
change in some society or calllal 
area. Prerequi ites: Sociology 52 ... 
ociology 51 or 65. Three -
hour . Mr. a.a., 
200. Special Problems 
Primarily for advanced majon 
terested in conducting independent .. 
earch. The student works clotely wldi 
some member of the DepartmenL "" 
requi ite: Presentation of an acee)lllWI 
topic and research design. Two -
hours. ~ 
ees and Financial Aid 
FFORD COLLEGE COMPREHENSIVE FEE 
Fir t Seme ter 
Second eme t r 
Resident tudents 
1,087.50 
1,087.50 
Day Students 
662.50 
662.50 
2,175.00 1 325.00 
The comprehensive fee includes all laboratory and special 
and, in the case of resident students, includes room, 
and medical fee. 
1his fee secures to each student, without additional cost, 
1) one copy of the College Annual*; (2) participation in 
functions-literary, social and athletic; ( 3) memher-
in the Student Christian Association; ( 4) Lecture tickets; 
admission to athletic games; and ( 6) subscriptions to 
t periodicals. 
In view of this fee, no assessment by classes or by student 
can be made except by special permission of the Ad-
ation. 
The comprehensive fee is due and payable, unless other-
apecified, upon registration at the beginning of each se-
, and no student is admitted to classes until arrange-
concerning its settlement has been made with the Con-
of the College. A charge of 1 % per month on the un-
balance will be made on those accounts not settled and 
at the beginning of each semester. 
AND EXPENSES FOR 
ER SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Oiarges for each term : 
Regi tration Fee 16.00 
Tuition Fee per eme ter hour 28.00** 
Room-rent and Board 120.00 
Medical Fee 10.00 
Audit Fe , per cour e 15.00 
Laboratory fee in cience cour e 12.00 
All fees and expen es are due and payable at the time of 
' ation. 
unual 111U bu the authority to make addi tional char&et £or personal photo· 
wklch 1ppcu in the ) car livvL . 
in active foll · t ime 1ervice in 1chool1 and colle1es. orphan• from Epworth 
llethodi1t mini teTial 1tudent1 and 1001 or Methodi1t mini1ter1 arc required 
1 tu ition fee, of only $25.00 per acme ter hour, in addil ioo to the fee for 
&ad upen et for room · rcut and board. 
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MEDICAL BENEFITS FOR BOARDING STUDENTS 
Wofford College provides the following Hospital, Surgicll. 
and Medical Care insurance in addition to the regular it-
firmary care: 
1. Reimbursements of charges for hospital 
room and hoard up to S 12.00 per clay 
(Maximum 31 days for each disability) 
2. Miscellaneous hospital expenses re· 
imhursed up to maximum of $200.00 
(For each disability) 
3. First aid treatment for accidental bodily 
injuries up to a maximum of $300.00 
4. Surgical charges reimbursed up to 
maximum of $200.00 
(In accordance with schedule on file 
with College Controller) 
5. Charges by doctor or physician for 
treatment in a hospital for non-surgical 
disability reimbursed up to S 3.00 per clay 
6. Accidental Death and Di memherment 
Benefit - Lo of life, both hand , both 
feet, sight of both eye , etc., within 
ninety days after the accident 
For lo of one hand or foot or sight 
of one eye within ninety day after the 
accident 
REGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS 
SS00.00 
1. The comprehensive fee is due and payable upon regillra-
tion at the beginning of each semester or summer term 11141 
no student is admitted to cla e until arrangements concem-
ing their settlement have been made with the Controller of 
the College. 
2. A charge of $1.00 per day is made for delay in matrica-
lation, except in ca e of sickness or unavoidable detentioa 
at home. 
3. Refund of any portion of the comprehensive fee wil 
be made only in case of permanent withdrawal from the col. 
lege and on the following basis: 
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d h Portion of Compre-Fhen the stu ent as hen.sive Fee Refunded been enrolled 
Two weeks or le s of the semester 8070 
From two to four weeks of the semester 60o/o 
From four to six weeks of the semester 40o/o 
From six to eight weeks of the semester 20 o/o 
Over eight weeks of the semester 0 
4. No student who has not settled all his hills with the 
Controller of the College is allowed to stand th~ mid-year. or 
linal examinations of the academic year or the fmal examma-
dam of the summer term. 
5. A fee of $1.00 is charged for any change in a student's 
taane card after it has been approved, provided the change 
not required by the College. 
6. A charge of $5.00 will he made for every special ex-
mination given to a student. 
7. A non-refundable r ervation d po it · 50. for board-
lag students 25.00 for ommuting tudent , i due May :1- · 
• deposit will be credited to the tudent account a~d Wiii 
.. deducted from the comprehen ive fee due at the time of 
llgistration. 
8. No student or former tudent who ha not ettled all 
outstanding hills with the Controller, or paid his loan fund 
_.. to the Controller according to the terms of payment, 
may receive a transcript of his work until his obligation has 
... cleared on the records of the College. 
9. In all laboratory cour es a student i required to pay 
cost of replacement of apparatus and materials broken or 
4lmaged by him. This amount is to be paid to the Controller 
pior to the examination. 
NANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Through the generous gifts of endowed scholarship funds 
friends of the College several scholar hips have been estab-
lihed for deserving tudents. The e scholar hips are supported 
the income from inve ted funds. All scholarship endow-
-II are held in tru t and are kept separate and distinct from 
edier holdings of the College. All income is applied in ac-
..UOce with the terms of the gift. 
All scholar hip are a\ ard d for on ear b the Wofford 
91 
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a 
A student enrolled in the College, or any prospective 
dent, may apply for a scholarship. No application, ho 
may be made formally by a prospective student until 
tion for admission has been made, all necessary credlmlilll 
presented, and notification of acceptance given. 
The ~ollege reserves the right to withdraw the grant of 
scholarship or of free tuition, at the close of any MIDllllr. 
from a student whose scholarship is not satisfactory and 
for any other reason, is regarded as not in accord with 
ide~ls and standards that the College seeks to maintain. a, 
satisfactory scholarship is meant the making of at leut 
average grade of "C" on the semester's work. 
No grant of scholar hip or free tuition will be made 
help defay the expenses of a student enrolled in the 5.._< 
School. 
All applications for scholarships should be made on form 
available from the Wofford Committee on Student FimncW 
Aid. 
Work Scholorships 
A limited number of work scholar-
ships for students are available on the 
campus. Application for such scholar-
ships should be made on forms avail-
able from the Wofford Committee on 
Student Financial Aid. 
Ministerial Scholarships 
A $250.00 scholarship will be grant-
ed to boarding students who are study-
ing for the Methodist Ministry.• A 
500.00 cholar hip will be grant d to 
boarding students who are the sons 
of Methodist ministers in fuU connec- ed the sons 
• The _l t". rm "~Jc.rbod i t Mini try " is here used In the broad srnse to inclu de thOM ~ 
for full .11mc hn1t1 an 11erv icc unde r the a u picc a nd aut huriz('d •ce.ncies of the Mt tbodilt ~ 
1uch I an Annual on fercncc or Ccucral Boa rd or Mi iuu . 
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of de- cla during the preceding academic 
and universitie made available 
' nal Opportunity Grants to a 
number of und rgraduate tu. 
with financial need who r quired 
grants to attend college. To be 
for thi grant a tudent must 
are currently enrolled in good 
may receive Educational Op-
'ty Grants for each year of their 
education, although the maxi-
dnration of the grant is 4 year . 
Canta will range from 200 to $800 
Jlllr, and can be no more than one-
of the total a i lance given the 
As an acad mic incentive to 
an additional award of $200.00 
be given to tho e tudents who 
in the upp r-hnlf of their coUege 
year. 
The amount of financial a i lance a 
tudent may r ceive depends upon hi 
need- taking into account hi financial 
r ource , tho e of hi parents, and the 
co t of attending college. 
Honorary Scholarships 
Spartanburg High School Scholar-
ship-A scholarship of S350.00 renew-
able for four years is awarded annually, 
on the basis of scholastic attainment 
and character, to a young man of the 
graduating class in the Spartanburg 
High School 
Spartanburg Junior College Scholar-
ship-- A scholarship of $350.00, renew-
able for two years, awarded annually, 
on the basis of scholastic attainment 
and character, to a young man of the 
graduating class in the Spartanburg 
Junior Colle1e. 
Special Scholarships 
Beaumont Mills and Startex Mills, 
Spartanburg, S. C.- Each of these miUs 
presents annuaUy a four-year scholar-
ship equivalent in value to day stu-
dent's fee (currently $1020.00 per year) 
to an applicant whose parents or who 
himself has been employed in the mill 
at least the preceding year. The selec-
tion Committee to award these scholar-
1hips is chosen by Wofford College. A 
Spartan MiUs endowed scholarship 
( ee page 98) carrie the ame r · 
quirements for application. For further 
details, write the Dean of Students, 
Wofford College. 
Pierce Embree Cook Scholarship-
$1,000 per year given by Mr. Robert J. 
Maxwell, Jr., of Greenville, S. C., in 
honor of the Reverend Pierce Embree 
Cook, to provide one or two scholar-
ships to students aspiring to be Metho-
dist ministers. Character, academic 
promise, and financial need are con-
sidered in awarding the e scholarships. 
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Deering-Milliken Scholarship-$500.-
00 per year to sons of Deering-Milliken 
employees on the basis of scholastic 
promise, character and need awarded 
through the S. C. Foundation of Inde-
pendent Colleges. 
Walter Demopoulos Scholarships-
i x on -year renewable scholar hip 
valued at $240.00 each per year, award-
ed to employees or sons of employees 
of Beaumont, Clifton, Drayton, Pacific, 
tartex, and partan Mill . In ca e there 
hould be no qualified appli ant from 
one or more of the e mill for a given 
year, that cholarship may be awarded to 
an employee or child of an employee 
of one of the other mills, provided 
there should be more than one qualified 
applicant from that mill. In case, in 
any given year, there should be less 
than five qualified applicants from the 
above-named mills, the remaining schol-
arship or scholarship may be awarded 
to qualified applicants from the Spar-
tanburg area. 
The Paul M. Dorman Scholarship-
A renewable cholar hip of 625.00 a 
year to be award d to a outh Caro-
lina tud nt on the ha is of character, 
academic ability, and fin an ial n d. 
This holar ltip is in honor of Paul 
f. Dorman, di tingui bed ducator and 
up rintendent for many year of the 
partanburg ounty chool , District 
umber 6, for whom Dorman High 
hool wa nam d. He i a cou in of 
fr. Fred A. Go nell , r., who, with 
tabli h d thi cholar hip in 
arranged that it be paid 
through the Fred A. Go nelJ Founda-
tion, from the income of a ninety-year 
lea e•. In el cling the recipient of this 
cholar hip, the Wofford Committee on 
lud nt Aid i to con ult during his 
lifetime with Mr. Dorman, and with 
J am R. Go ncll and Fred A. Go nelJ, 
Jr., Tru L e of the Fred A. Go nell 
l•ounda tion. ( ce footnote next page.) 
Epworth Orphanage Scholarships-
Graduates of Epworth 
granted a scholarship 
year. 
The Ernest J. Ezell and N.U C. 
Ezell Methodist Ministerial Sc~ 
- E tabli bed by Mr. and Mn. F.rm 
J. Ezell to provide an annual lcbollto 
hip in the amount of $100.00 19 I 
Ludent who is a member of the .,.. 
di t Church and plans to enter ... 
mini try of the Methodist Chardi. 
The Cullen Bryant GosMU ~ 
;hip-A renewable scholarship of f7U 
a year Lo be awarded to a sru-
of the Dorman High School OD ... 
ba is of character, academic ability, ... 
financial need, recommended bf ... 
uperinlend nl of the s~ 
ounty chools, District Number 
and the Wofford Committee on~ 
Financial Aid. This acholarahip II la 
m mory of Cullen Bryant Gouiell, • 
of Je e HoIJand and Corrie 5'* 
Go neIJ. Dr. Gosnell graduated fNa 
Tnman High School, Wofford eon. 
(A.B. ) , Vanderbilt University (A.II.) 
and Princeton University (Ph.D.), w 
about thirty-five years be taught paid. 
ca l cience at Emory University, 
he founded and directed Emor,'1 r. 
tilule of Citizenship. He was the ..... 
of everal books on government. Be 
married to Louisa AIJen White of C.. 
lumbus, Georgia. 
.._ from a tru t fund established by 
Ir. and Mrs. Fred Gosnell, Sr., of 
.lillqton, Virginia. The award of these 
.W.hips is subject to the approval 
If J1111e1 R. Go nell and Fred A. Gos· 
1111, Jr., Trustees of the Fred A. Gosnell 
ladation. 
Joh Graham tores' A ward- Wil1 b 
mde annually to an out Landing tu-
.. athlete po e ing str ng qualitie 
ti character, cholar hip, and leader· 
tlllp. This annual grant in aid i award-
.. lo a rising nior a a part of th 
Club program. 
achoo! seniors who are nominated 
dieir clusmates as possessing out-
qualities of character, scholar-
and leadership. Contest closes first 
in March. Full information about 
Teen Scholarships will be made 
le to high school principals and 
counselors by January 15. 
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selecting the recipient of this scholar-
hip, the Wofford Committee on Stu-
dent Financial Aid is to consult during 
his lifetime with Dr. Marsh, and with 
James R. Gosnell and Fred A. Gosnell, 
Jr., Tru t e of the Fred A. Gosnell 
Foundation. 
National Methodist Scholarships-
Five one-year scholarships valued at 
$500.00 each, awarded annually by the 
Board of Education of the Methodist 
Church. 
Neo/rtos Papadopoulos Scholarship-
$1,000 per year given annually by Dr. 
Constantinos N. Papadopouloa of Hou-
ston, Texas, to provide a scholarship 
to a student from Greece, in memory 
of Dr. Papadopoulos' father. 
Vera C. Parsons' Foundation A wards 
- 1' ill b mad annually to an out-
landing tudenl athl te po e sing 
lrong qualitie of character, cholar-
hip and I ad r hip. grant in aid will 
be award d lo a ri ing enior and a 
ri ing junior. The c annual grant are 
award d as a purl of th Ele n lub 
progra m. 
The outh Carolina Electric and Gas 
Company cholarship - A one-year, 
500.00 scholarship awarded to a stu-
d nt in th upper one-third of hi cla 
who n eds financial a istance and re-
ide within one of the following 
counties : Abbeville, Aiken, Allendale, 
Bamberg, Barnwell, B aufort, Berkeley, 
Calhoun, harle ton, Colleton, Dor-
he ter, Edgefield, Fairfield, Green-
wood, Hampton, Ja per, Lexington, 
McCormick, ewberry, Orang burg, 
Richland, aluda, and Union. 
Spartanburg Small Loan Association 
cliolarship - A $500.00 four-year 
holar hip ($125.00 per year) awarded 
annually to a tudent from partanburg 
ounty. 
9fte •llae ol lho acholar hip will increase in 19S7 lo $750 and by $62.50 al 1he ead ol each decade 
ualil ii roachct lhe um of $1 ,125 durioc the Ju t decade of the ninety-year lcu o. 
I I 
I I 
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Spartanburg Rotary Club Scholar-
ship-A one-year scholarship to Wof-
ford College valued at $400.00 per year 
awarded to a Spartanburg County stu-
dent The scholarship will be granted 
on the basis of actual need and scho-
lastic promise. 
Snyder-DuPre Scholarship-A one-
year renewable scholarship of $350.00 
per year, awarded by the Washington, 
D. C. Alumni Association, in honor of 
President Henry Nelson Snyder and 
Dean Arthur Mason DuPre. 
Wolford College Merit Scholarships-
In cooperation with the ational Merit 
cholarship Corporation, three Merit 
cholar hips are awarded to National 
Merit Finalists who have designated 
Wofford as their first college choice; 
pr ference is given to graduates of 
public schools in Georgia and South 
Carolina. Stipends range from $250 to 
$1,500, depending upon financial need. 
Endowed Scholarship Funds 
Bishop James Atkins Memoriat-
Establisbed by Dr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Hooker of Spartanburg, S. C., in April, 
1948, for worthy students with out-
standing qualities of scholarship, char-
acter and leadership. 
Bernard M. Baruch-Established by 
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch of New York 
City and Georgetown, S. C., in Feb-
ruary, 1939, for worthy students who 
possess outstanding qualities a n d 
promise. 
Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaugh-Estab-
lished by Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaugh 
in her will of August 22, 1953. The 
income is to be used as an annual 
scholarship to be awarded to a worthy 
and needy student, with her kinsmen 
being given preference. 
Dr. Lewis Jones Blake- Established 
in March, 1945, by Mrs. Louise H. 
Blake of Spartanburg, S. C., as a me-
morial to her husband. The scholarship 
is to be awarded on the basis of -
acter, leadership and scholarly .mi.. 
ment. 
The Robert M. Carlisk M...W 
Scholarship-A renewable achol..w,. 
made possible by the income • ... 
Robert M. Carlisle Scholarship Fm 
held in trust by the SpartanbUJ'I c._ 
Foundation. 
Class of 1916, J. Spencer ..... 
Scholarship Fund-Eatabliabed Jm 
1957, by Mr. J. Spencer Wolliq. 
Clifton Manufacturinf c,,.,,.,... 
Established by Clifton Man~ 
Company of Clifton, S. C., in ...... 
1943, for the purpose of •tUlllWla 
scholarships to be awarded to ..,. 
of Clifton Mills eligible for ~ 
Julius E. Cogswell Scholardlp Im 
-Established by Mr. Juli111 E. (4t. 
well on December 31, 1953. 
The D. E. Converse Compt11t1 W 
lished by the D. E. Convene c.a-r 
of Glendale, S. C., in April, lMI, r. 
the purpose of awarding tcJio!mlill 
to the boys of the D. E. Conftlll r., 
pany eligible for college enlnllol. 
The Mrs. Alfred I. duPonl ~ 
ship Fund-Established by Mn. AJW 
I. du Pont for worthy studenta. 
1"1/orul Finishing Company-Estab-
Med by Fairforest Finishing Com-
,., of Spartanburg, S. C., in Decem-
19'.\ the annual proceeds from 
eadowment to be used as a per-
_. acbolarship for an employee or 
of an employee of Fairforest Finish-
Company. However, when there is 
application for this scholarship, it 
be diverted to some other worthy 
F& H. Gladden, Jr., Endowed 
hip Fund-Established by Mrs. 
A. Gladden of Rock Hill, De· 
29, 1961 in memory of her son 
wu killed in France in 1944. 
n.inas Henry Gossett Scholarship 
F.atablished by Mr. T. H. Gos-
of Spartanburg, S. C., the income 
therefrom to be used for scholar-
for deserving young men who are 
from Spartanburg County or 
State of South Carolina. If no de-
orphans apply these scbolar-
may be awarded to other deserving 
ll K. Hardin and Fred H. Strick-
Scliolarship Fund- Established by 
F.cl K. Hardin and Mr. Fred H. 
d of Chester, S. C. 
11tnnce Andrews Helmus Scholar-
Fand-Established by Mr. A. J. 
Belm111 of Spartanburg, S. C., in 
of bis wife. Preference in award-
ecbolanhips from the income from 
fud is to be given to deserving 
llld grandsons of employees of 
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the Andrews Company and the An-
drews Bearing Company. 
Chesley C. Herbert-Established by 
Rev. C. C. Herbert, Jr., and bis brother, 
Dr. T. W. Herbert, as a memorial to 
their father, Rev. Chesley C. Herbert, 
of the Class of 1892. The principal of 
this fund is to be invested by the Col-
lege and the interest used as a scholar-
ship grant to worthy students. 
Isom Scholarship Fund- E tabli hed 
in the will of fr . Lee G. I om, the 
in om Lo be u ed for th ducation of 
ome stud nl in pr paration for the 
mini try of th M thodi t hur h. 
The 0. C. Kay Scholarship Fund-
Established in 1956 by the gift of Mr. 
0. C. Kay. 
William A. Law- Established by Mr. 
S. Clay Williams of Winston-Salem, 
N. C., in February, 1937, as a memorial 
to Mr. William A. Law of Philadelphia, 
Pa., of the class of 1883, the income 
from this endowment to be used to 
pay college fees of a carefully selected 
group of students to be known as the 
"Wm. A. Law Scholars." They are to 
be selected on the basis of scholar hip, 
character, and leadership. 
Mllls Mill-Established by Mill Mill 
of Woodruff, S. C., in December, 1943, 
the annual proceeds from this endow-
ment to be u ed as a permanent scholar-
hip for an employee or son of em-
ployee of Mills Mill However, when 
there is no application for this scholar· 
hip, it may be diverted to some other 
worthy boy. 
Samuel R. Moyer Endowed Scholar-
ship Fund-Established 1963. 
Euphrasia Ann Murph-E tabli he<l 
by her son, Mr. D. S. Murph of St. 
Andrews, S. C., and Washington, D. C., 
the income to be used to a sisl students 
of scholarship, character and promi e. 
William L. Ouzts Endowed Scholar-
s hiµ Fu11d- E tah li h d by the lat 
, I 
1 I 
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William L Ouzts of Spartanburg, S. 
C., the income of which is to maintain 
an athletic scholarship or scholarships. 
1ay 26, 1961. 
Pacolet Manufacturing Company-
E tablished by Pacolet Manufacturing 
Company of Pacolet, S. C., in January, 
1943. Students of Pacolet Manufac-
turing Company must be given first 
consideration. If there is no student 
who is desirous of availing himself of 
thia opportunity, Wofford College shall 
have the right to use the proceeds in 
granting other scholarships. 
Reader's Digest Endowed Scholarship 
Fund- The income from this fund pro-
vid an annual scholar hip for a stu-
dent worthy of financial as istance. 
The Darwin L. Reid Memorial-
Established by Mrs. D. L Reid of 
andy Springs, S. C., and her daughter, 
Mrs. John D. Rogers of Easley, S. C., 
in March, 1950. 
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry Me-
morial Endowed Scholarship Fund-
in memory of Professor Charles Semple 
Pettis, 1958. 
Annie Naomi McCartha Shirley 
Scholarship Fund-Established by Mrs. 
Annie N. M. Shirley of Columbia, S. 
C., the income to be used in aiding 
needy ministerial students of the Metho-
dist Church. 
Sims-Lyles-Dawkins-Martin - Estab-
lished by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sims of 
Spartanburg, S. C., the income to be 
used as a scholarship for orphan boys 
from Spartanburg, Union, and Fairfield 
Counties. 
The Z. A. Smith Scholarship Fund-
E tablished by Mrs. Z. A. Smith of 
Greenville, S. C., the income of which 
is to be u ed for helping worthy boys 
through college. 
Spartan Mills-Established by Spar-
tan Mms, partanburg, South Carolina, 
in February, 1943. Income &. .W. 
scholarship is awarded to an .,,._ 
whose parents or who himlelf hla .. 
employed by Spartan Milla at .... 
the previous year. The income ,,_ 
this endowment scholarship ii ..,._ 
mented by funds from Spartu 
which bring the value of the ........ 
ship up to the equivalent of a 
student's fees. The selection C...... 
to award this scholarship ii dioMa ., 
Wofford College. For further ... 
write the Dean of Studenta, YoW 
College. 
The Stokes Memorial ScAollniif 
Fund-E tabli hed in 1965, in ._, 
of their parents, The Rev. Henry S.-.. 
la s of 1893, and 1rs. Florence e.6 
toke , and their brother, R. WU.. 
toke , Class of 1930, by Mill ..., 
Bolling toke , Allen Heath S.-.. 
and Thoma Henry tokes, both of ... 
Cle s of 1924. 
James M. Swanson, lr.-F.at1blioW 
by Mr. and Mrs. James M. SW&DIOll If 
outh Boston, Va., in 1964 u a -W 
to their son, a graduate of 'WoW 
olJege. To be awarded on the bm If 
haracter, Leadership and Scholmlilf 
Achievement. 
Coleman B. Waller Scholar11iip 18' 
- Established by Dr. Coleman B. Y.a. 
ler, Emeritus Professor of ChemimJ 
Wofford College, for the purpom If 
awarding scholarships to qualified ... 
deserving young men at WofW 
College. 
The D'Arcy P. Wannamaker~ 
ship Fund-Established by Mr. J• 
P. Wannamaker in memory of hil-. 
D'Arcy P. Wannamaker of the cJ. If 
1911, as an endowed acholanbip b a 
student selected on the baaia of m. 
acter, scholarship, and need. 
Wofford Memorial - Reflectl _. 
morials sent to the College u enclowei 
cholar hip funds. 
Uriiletl Student Aid Funds Loan Pro-
,_ - Wofford College is one of 
- than 700 college and univer ili s 
,.mclpating in this national nonprofit 
... program for needy and d erving 
llldenlL Full-time tud nl may borrow 
If to Sl,000 per year and graduate 
llldents may borrow a much as $1,500 
,.. year, but no tudent may borrow 
mme than 14,000. Repayment begin 
6e first day of the tenth month after 
pdaation. Jn ca e of drop-outs re-
flJlllCnls begin at once. o not und r 
6il loan plan may bear more than 6% 
mpJe intere t. Thi i le than cu to-
_, bank rate for installment Joan . 
• 1 student who qualifie under F d-
llll Law, the Fed ral Government will 
1117 the 6% int re t until repayment 
ae due to begin and 3% intere t while 
6e etndent i repaying the loan. The 
llucial aid oHicer recommend the 
.... after con ultation with the tu-
... and the loan i negotiated at the 
llldent'a home town bank on the tu-
.... , own signature. 
Fol/ortl College Student Loans: To 
Wp worthy students complete their 
.... course. Beneficiaries shall be 
Rtby in scholarship, character, and 
..tact. Administered through the Com-
lllllee on Student Financial Aid. In 
6e e11e of endowed loan funds, only 
6e euninge of these funds are used 
.. Joana and the amount available 
-1IJ depends upon the income from 
llneltments and on the amount repaid 
a Joana previously made to students. 
'Ilia are other loan funds in which 
lielh the principal and interest are 
ml for loans, and the amount avail-
.we annually depends on the amount 
llflid on Joans previously made to 
llldenlL 
The following regulations govern the 
mUiq of Wofford College student 
..... : 
L No loan shall be made to a stu-
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dent who violates any of the regulations 
of the College or whose scholastic work 
is unsatisfactory. 
2. A student is not eligible for a loan 
until he has been in residence for one 
semester. 
3. Loans will be made only to stu-
dents who are taking a regular course 
leading to a degree. 
4. Every applicant for a loan must 
present with the application such se-
curity as the Committee may approve, 
and no money shall be advanced be· 
fore a note with approved security is 
in the hands of the Committee. 
5. o loan may be made to defray 
other than college expenses. 
6. The amount of the loan that may 
be made in any one year shall not 
exceed the sum of $400.00. 
7. In the event of a student's leaving 
college prior to his graduation, his note 
becomes due at once. 
8. Applications for Joans should be 
made to the Committee on Student 
Financial Aid, on blanks secured from 
the Controller. The granting or withhold-
ing of a loan is a matter entirely within 
the discretion of tbe Committee on Stu-
dent Financial Aid. 
Board of Education of the 111 ethodist 
Church Loan Fund-Open to members 
of that Church of at least one year's 
standing, $250 in the Freshman year, 
300 in the ophomore y ar, 00 in 
the Junior year, and 50 in th 
enior year. The total borrowings must 
not xceed 2,000. on ult the o[fonl 
Financial Aid ommittee. 
The National Defense Student Loan 
Fund: WoHord College is a memb r 
of the ational Defense Student Loan 
Fund. This fund, set up by the 851h 
Congress to enable promising high 
school graduates, upon entrance in col-
lege, to secure a college education who 
might otherwise not get one, provides 
for loans up to Sl,000 per year, at 3% 
interest, and payable over a period 
of 10 years, and contains certain 
I 
I I 
I 
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cholarship privileges, such as for-
giveness of 10% of interest and princi· 
pal for each year's service as a 
secondary or primary school teacher or 
administrator up to five years. For 
information concerning this loan pro-
gram, conta l th Wofford Finan ial 
id ornmiltee. 
Endowed Loan Funds 
Cokesbury Conference School-By 
Micajah Suber of Cokesbury, S. C., 
the income to be used for the assistance 
of students studying for the Christia•J 
Ministry. 
A. Mason DuPre-By Mrs. E. P. 
Chambe.rs of Spartanburg, S. C., and 
by relatives and friends of Mrs. A. 
Mason DuPre, the income lo be used 
as a fund for the assistance of worthy 
and ambitious students. 
The Garrett Endowed Loan Fun~ 
E tablished by Willora Garrett Faulk-
ner and Rev. Francis Leonard Garrett, 
(Class of 1940), in honor of their 
father, Rev. William Butler Garrett, 
Jr., D.D. (Class of 1908), and in 
memory of their mother, Mrs. Lora 
Leonard Garrett, their brother William 
Butler Garrett, III, and their sister, 
Emily Garrett Oliver, income lo be 
u ed as loans to de erving students. 
Mrs. E. C. Hodges-By Mrs. E. C. 
Hodges of Anderson, S. C., on Decem· 
ber 25, 1925, the income therefrom to 
be used in assisting poor boys to obtain 
an education. 
John W. Humbert-By Rev. John 
W. Humbert, the income to be used in 
a loan lo an outstanding student to 
assist him with his expenses. 
A. W. Love and Wife-Memorial by 
A. W. Love and wife of Hickory Grove, 
. C., the income to be used in assist· 
ing worthy students. 
Jos. A. McCullough-By Mr. Jos. A. 
McCullough of Greenville, S. C., in 
March, 1934. 
The Lillian Lancaster Ona "-
Fun~ Established September 1, ml, 
by Mr. J. Mack Owen of~ 
the income to be used to help wwdr 
students. 
Hugh Milton Stackhouse-By Mr. I. 
M. Stackhouse of Clemson Collep, 
C., the income to be uted u a ... 
to help some worthy, needy ...._ 
preferably from Marlboro Coaat.,. 
James William Stokes-By hia ........ 
1rs. Ella L Stokes of Onnpbars, 
C., in July, 1904, the income from ftlll 
is to be used as a loan fund ill .... 
deserving and needy 1tudenta fna 
Orangeburg County. 
Marr A. Watts-By Mn. Mary A. 
Watts of Abbeville, S. C., in Decmlllr, 
1917, the income from which la to .. 
used in assisting studenta pre.,... II 
enter the ministry of the Medio6a 
Church, who, in the judgment of ... 
College, are unable to help ~
Loon Funds 
H. W. Ackerman Fund-By Mr. I. 
W. Ackerman of Landrum, S. C. 
Barnwell Loan Fu~i'9D by If& 
F. W. Barnwell of Warner Roblm. C.. 
in memory of Wilbur D. White, 'll 
For naturalized citizens or eo111 of • 
uralized citizens. 
H. C. Bethea Fund-By Mr. H. C. 
Bethea of Dillon, S. C. 
J. N. Bethea Fund-By Mr. J. 
Bethea of Dillon, S. C. 
Bethel Methodist Church F""'- BJ 
Bethel Methodist Church, S~ 
s. c. 
Edward P. Chambers Fund-By W. 
daughter, Mrs. Marion WriPJ If 
Greenville, S. C. 
Citizen of Fort Mill, S. C. 
Class of 1880-T. B. Stackhouae F ... 
- By Mr. T. B. Stackho111e of eoi... 
bia, S. C., and his claaematea. 
am of 1905 Fun~By the class of 
11115. 
am of 1939 Student Emergency 
W. Fund-Established by Mr. Cecil 
&, Huakey and other members of the 
a- of 1939 to enable third and fourth 
911r 1tudents to meet incidental ex-
,_.. 
Filliam Coleman Fun~By Mr. Wil-
.. Coleman of Union, S. C. 
1""'41 Connar Memorial Fun~By 
W. mother, of Fort Motte, S. C. 
Aue J. Daniel Memorial Loan Fund 
-F.tabliahed in 1963. 
A. Mason DuPre Memorial Fun~ 
IJ Wofford College Student Body 1949-
'IO, and Mr. Eugene M. Anderson of 
lpmtanburg. 
r.,,en DuPre Fun~By the Rotary 
Gib of Spartanburg, S. C. 
lnint J. Eaddy Loan Fund- By Mr. 
r...t J. Eaddy, Cla s of 1925, of 
lpmtanburg, outh Carolina. 
labtmks Memorial Fun~Establish· 
.. by J. Evans Eubanks as a memorial 
It hil wife, Frances Stackhouse Eu-
..... and their infant son, Evans, Jr. 
A Friend-From New York City. 
C. E. Gaillard Fun~By Dr. C. E. 
Ceillard of Spartanburg, S. C. 
A'4lic F. Garvin Fun~By Mrs. Ad-
.. F. Garvin of Spartanburg, S. C. 
/llMS D. Hammett Fund-By Mrs. 
J... D. Hammett, Anderson, S. C. 
Ciarles T. Hammond Fund--By Mr. 
Clmlea T. Hammond of Greenwood, 
s. c. 
11.,, Elizabeth Hills Fun~By Mrs. 
lluy Elizabeth Hills of Columbia, S. 
C., u a loan fund for students pre· 
,.nae for the ministry, with special 
mlemice to service in the mission 
Wis. 
Hinson Loan Fund- To be 
the a i lance of students 
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tudying for th Chri tian mini try, or 
other worthy tudent . 
W. H. Hodges Fund-By Rev. W. H. 
Hodges and family of the South Caro· 
Jina Conference. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hood Fund-
By Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hood of Hick· 
ory Grove, S. C. 
The W. E. Hunter Fun~Established 
by Mr. W. E. Hunter of Covington, 
Kentucky. 
.A. IP. Jackson Fund- By Mr. A. W. 
Jackson. 
Walter G. Jackson Fund-By Mr. 
Waller G. Jacbon of Spartanburg. 
s. c. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan Fund-
By Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Jordan. 
R. L. Kirkwood Fund-By Mr. R. 
L Kirkwood of Bennettsville, S. C. 
W. E. Lucas Fund-By Mr. W. E. 
Lucas of Laurens, S. C. 
William Andrew l yon Fund- By his 
widow and son, James Fuller Lyon, and 
daughter, Inez St. l'. Lyon, in memory 
of their father. 
Bord M. McKeown Fund- By Mr. 
Boyd M. McKeown of Nashville, Ten-
nessee. 
0. M. Mitchell- E tabli hcd 1964 hy 
1r. 0. 1. 1itchcll of Dillon, . 
Walter S. Montgomery Fun~By Mr. 
Walter . Montgomery, Sr., of Spar· 
tonburg, S. C., in memory of Frank and 
Albert Montgomery. 
Mrs. Hattie Padgette- Loan re Lricl· 
ed Lo minist ·rial Ludenl and ni r . 
W. R. Perkins Fun~By Mr. W. R. 
Perkins of ew York City. 
James 1'. Prince Fund- By Mr. James 
T. Prince of Atlanta, Georgia. 
Benj. Rice Rembert-Arthur G. Rem· 
bert Fun~By Dr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Rembert of Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Rock Hill District Fund- B th ~ock Hill District, Upper Southy Caro~ 
·11a Conference. 
F .. W. Sessions Fund-By Mr. F. W. 
Se s1ons. 
Shandon Epworth League Fund-By 
~~don Methodist Church, Columbia, 
Sims, Lyles, Dawkins, Martin Loan 
Fund. 
Coke Smith Fund-By Rev. Coke 
mi th. 
J. T. Smith and Wife Fund-By Mr 
J. T. Smith. . 
H. N. Snyder Trustee Fund-By 
friend, Spartanburg, S. C. a 
A . J. Sta/lord Fund-By Rev A J 
tafford, Spartanburg, S. C. · · · 
Sumter Sub-District Ministerial Loan 
Fund-By Young Adult classes of 
umter, C., District. 
W{i~o:.· Thomas Fund-Dr. John 0. 
John W. Truesdale Fund-By Mr 
John W. Truesdale, Kershaw, S. C. · 
George Williom Walker Fund-By 
Dr. G. W. Walker of Augusta, Georgia. 
D. D. Wallace Memorial Fund-By 
1r. Samuel S Kelly of St t ill 
. C. · a esv e, 
SELECTIVE SERVICE 
Geo. W. Wa11namaker Fund-By c.L 
Geo. W. Wannamaker, Atlanta, Gecqil. 
The Rev. W. Pinckney r., W 
dental Loan Fund-Established la S 
as a memorial to their father by ... 
children of the Rev. W. Pinckney y.,_ 
Loans from this fund to be made • 
third and fourth year studeota to .. 
used for the purchase of textboob ... 
Edward Welling Fund-By Mr. U. 
ward Welling, Charleston, S. C. 
Mary Pearle West Loan F~ 
lished by the estate of Mary Pm 
West, May 18, 1962. To pnmde .._ 
to stude~ts who have decided to -
the teaching profession upon grad ..... 
Rev. Whitfield B. Jrharton M ..... 
Fund-By his widow, Mn. Manie J. 
Wharton, and children, Mn. Loaile 
Laughlin, W. Carlisle, Edward 11...,, 
and Rev. Martin T. Wharton. 
J. T. Wilkerson Fund-By the 
kerson family of Hickory Gnmi, S. C. 
W. S. Wilkerson Fund-By the 
kerson family of Hickory Gro"" S. C. 
W o/ford College Dames Loon ,...._ 
By the Wofford College Dame1 a., 
for benefit of a married itudeoL 
Julian D. Wyatt Fund-By Mr. J ... 
D. Wyatt of Pickens, S. C. 
S ~he college maintains close relationships with the Seledht 
er~1ce System and attempts to do all within ita 
advise students of the latest d 1 . power ID . eve opments and mterp • 
and the special provisions of the law relating to college= 
. Many resp~~sible educators and government officials haw 
voiced the opm1on that a student contem latin . 
lege should not be deterred b . d"p ~ .eatermg ca&. S d Y rmpen mg military eenice. 
ome stu . en ts may he permitted to finish, while the>1e who 
are nbotf will be '~ell along the path toward the bachelor'• de-
gree e ore entering the service. 
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Full-time students in good standing may be considered 
deferment by their local draft boards upon consideration 
c:lus standing (as reported on S. S. Form 109), results of 
Selective Service College Qualification Test, and related 
compiled by the local board. Those who are called for 
'on while satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of 
9'1ruction will receive a mandatory postponement of induc· 
until the end of the academic year, provided they have 
W no previous postponement of induction. 
Students desiring S. S. Form 109 sent to local boards 
.... d consult the College registrar. 
Slbeiatence and allowance checks are 
to Teterans (to guardians in the 
- of dependents of deceased vet· 
) by the Veterans Administration. 
AaJ preliminary inquiries regarding 
~pt of these checks, therefore, 
tlillald be made to the Veterans Ad· 
mlliltration. 
Uader this program, a veteran pays 
W. Ilea at the time of registration but 
will receive a monthly allowance from 
... Veterans Administration based on 
lllllldance and progress reports made 
by the College. It is the veteran's re· 
sponsibility to see the Controller at 
the end of every month about these 
reports. The Controller of the College 
may be consulted concerning extensions 
of payment of tuition. 
Veterans should consult the nearest 
oHice of the Veterans Administration 
for details of this program. College 
officials are glad to give assistance 
to veterans whenever possible. Since 
interpretation of regulations governing 
veterans' benelits is subject to change, 
veterans should keep in touch with the 
Veterans Administration. 
Through the years, by generous gifts from friends and 
llimmi, the College has been building its Special Endowment, 
lnclowed Scholarship, Endowed Loan, and Loan Funds. These 
finds give financial stability to its program and help to pro· 
Tide an educational ervice in accord with the highe t in ti· 
'onal standards. We are pleased to list below this constantly 
-1arging group of funds, although these funds are not di-
nctly related to student financial assistance. 
S.. Orr Black and Hugh S. Black 
p,,,,.u Fund-By Dr. Saro Orr Black 
.. Dr. Hugh S. Black of Spartanburg, 
c. 
to Dr. James H. Carlisle, established 
by the alumni and friends of Dr. Car· 
lisle throughout the State at large but 
particularly from Spartanburg, S. C. 
James H. Carlisle Chair of Religion 
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and Philosophy-Subscribed and direct-
ed through the Wofford of Tomorrow 
Campaign. 
Aue. M. and Cema S. Chreitzberg 
Fund-By Mr. Aug. M. and Mrs. Cerna 
. hreitzberg of Spartanburg, S. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K. Davis Endow-
ment Fund- By Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K. 
Davi of partanburg, S. C. 
amuel Dibble Memorial Library 
Fund- By his daughter, Mrs. Agnes 
Dibble Moss of Orangeburg, S. C. 
Benjamin N. Duke Endowment Fund 
- By Mr. Benjamin N. Duke of Char-
lotte, N. C. 
Warren DuPre Memorial Library 
Fund-By his widow, Mrs. Carrie Dun-
can DuPre of Spartanburg, S. C. 
J. M. Evans Endowment Fund-
E tablished by the estate of J. M. 
Evans, :fay 9, 1952. 
Ford Foundation Endowment Fund-
Cranted by the Ford Foundation, the 
principal of which is to be held by 
the grantee institution only as endow-
ment, and the income from the invest-
ment of such principal shall be used 
only to increase faculty salaries. After 
July 1, 1966, principal and income of 
the grant may be used for any educa-
tional purpose. 
James D. Hammett Memorial Fund-
By Mr. James D. Hammett of Ander-
on, S. C. 
William Howard Jackson Memorial 
Fund- By his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mr . Walter G. Jackson of Spar-
tanburg, S. C. 
Dr. and Mrs. N. F. Kirkland Me-
Morial Fund- By their son, Dr. William 
C. Kirkland of the South Carolina 
Conference. 
The Mary Anderso11 Kirksey Me-
morial Endowed Fund-Establiabed ., 
h r on, Jame Kirk ey of Pickem, 
., who willed one of the largat ... 
que ts to the College in its history. 
Richard I. Manning, Jr. M...,,. 
Fund- By his heirs of S~ 
s. c. 
1emorial Endowment Fund-A ... 
po itory for monie donated in 1iea tf 
flower upon the demise of ~ 
alumni, or employee of the collep. 
Rowland H. Ouzts Memorial E"'-' 
ment Fund- Established by the elllll 
of Rowland H. Ouzts, May 16, 1961. 
J. Thomas Pate Memorial I.uw., 
Fu11d-By his widow, Mn. Alice Ci. 
Pate of Camden, S. C. 
H. N. Snyder Chair of E111lilla r,.. 
uage and Literature-Subecribed ... 
directed through the Wofford of T• 
morrow Campaign. 
1854 South Carolina Con/emu:. r.. 
dowment Fund- Subscribed ucl .. 
reeled through the Wofford of T• 
morrow Campaign. 
T. B. Stackhouse Chair of E~ 
and Business Administration-~ 
ed in 1949 by the Board of Truateee ii 
memory of Mr. Stackbouae, who, a 
1937, gave to the Wofford Collep r.. 
dowment Fund the sum of ISO,OOIUI. 
The holder of this chair will be ... 
t rmined by special resolution of die 
Board of Trustees. 
W' . Frank Walker Memorial Ful-
By Mr. W. Frank Walker of c._. 
ville, S. C. 
D. D. Wallace Chair of History 41 
Economics. 
Henry P. Williams Endowme111 Ful 
- By Mr. Henry P. Williama of Owl. 
ton, S. C. 
Benjamin W o/ford Endowment Ful 
- Sub cribed and directed through die 
Wofford of Tomorrow Campaign. 
Every effort is made to encourage and develop a cohesive 
- of college community among all members. The relation 
llltween students and faculty outside the classroom is one of 
idormality and friendliness. 
The offices of the Deans and the Registrar exercise gen-
1111 supervision of the entire personnel program. Services 
porided by the admissions department, the r~s!~ence halls, 
Mllleling and advising, extra-classroom activities, health, 
Witiea, and the placement bureau, all exist to meet the needs 
.t develop the capacities of the student. 
The student activities program is coordinated by the Stu-
•t Affair Committe , a «roup of faculty and tudent 
a.preaentatives. They serve as a clearing house and policy 
eDiaory board for many matter p rtaining to tudent affair . 
'l1ie Dean of tudent and bi taff, th tud nt Government 
iation, the Interfraterni t Coun il and the tudent 
Ouiatian Council a well a other campu Or"'anization , 
lllplement the program. 
Through the office of the Dean of Students, student leaders 
119 delegated as many of the functions of student life as they 
will willingly and responsibily accept. 
The Dean of tud nt i the Dir Lor of the rientation 
new and Lran fer Ludent . The pr "'ram i planned b an 
Orientation Committe con i tin« of facull and turlen t 
mnbers. 
In late Jul or earl ugu t ery new and tran fer tudent 
will receive a Jett r informin"' him of th da t and lime he i 
mpected to arri e on campu , a \ II a p ifi in tru t'.on 
lilout what to bring and \ h re to repo rt for the requ1r d 
trientation pro«ram. Durin o- thi ori nta tion p riocl , the 
<lladents become a quaintecl with each th r tucl nt lead r 
Jalty member , fa ultr ad i r th urriculwn 
Wties and th ollecr tradition , tandard and polici . 
Every new student is given a series of academic tests for 
ing purposes. Carefully planned ocial activities also 
students become better acquainted with each other and 
ty members. 
I 
I 
11 I 
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GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM 
Counseling & Research Center: 
Wofford Collerre pro id te tin" and counseling semc. 
to a i t all tud nt in makin« a maximum adju bnent ID 
ollege life. 
Vocational, aptitude, abilities, and personality teadas 
facilitate the student in a es ing hi capacities and directiaa 
in life in order that hi full potential i utilized in both Ida 
academic life and career planning. 
There is no charge for these ervice . 
Freshman Advisers: 
Each fre hman upon arr ival at the College, is auigDell 
to a faculty advi er ' ho r main his advi er until his juna 
year, when the student has selected his major. Freshmen wll 
plan their programs with the assistance of the advisera dmiDs 
the period of orientation. It i required, al o, that freshmen .a 
ophomore before each r gi tration con ult the adviser aboll 
their programs of studies. 
The adviser will he available during regular office holll 
for student conferences. The student should assume that die 
adviser desires to aid him with friendly, helpful coumel Al 
the same time the student should take the initiative in a-
sulting the adviser about his personal and academic problma 
Departmental Advisers: 
Each student is as igned to a departmental adviser u -
as his selection of a departmental subject for major work II 
approved. The departmental adviser is available at .....a 
periods for student conferences. It is expected that the etuclllll 
will consult the adviser on all matters relating to his maj• 
and related work. 
STUDENT HEAL TH 
The College maintains an infirmary on campus staffed llJ 
a registered nurse with College physicians on call. Prenathl 
as well as remedial attention is given. The medical progrm 
is under the direction of the staff of the Mary Black HC>lpilll 
and Clinic. 
The medical fee entitles a student living on campm 
medical care for ordinary cases of sickness and accidadl. 
Hospitalization in the infirmary is permitted for a limited time 
STUDENT SERVICES 
minor illnesses when bed care is necessary. The College does 
11111ume the cost of X-rays, special nurses, consulting phy-
surgical operations, laboratory tests, treatment of 
"c conditions, convalescence from operations, or care in 
• hospitals. 
The College retains the services of a consulting psychiatrist 
a limited basis. If requested by the student or thought de-
by a member of the College staff, students may he re-
fernd on a confidential basis to him for consultation. 
>.. a part of the comprehensive fee, each resident student is 
moiled in a student group insurance plan for sickness and in-
• The financial benefits of the plan may he found in the 
'on on fees and expenses. Day students are expected to he 
ially responsible for all injuries sustained on the campus. 
accident and health insurance is available in the Con-
'11 Office. 
Some part-time jobs on the campus are available to stu-
wbo need financial assistance. Also, there are many 
1fPOrtuDities for part-time employment in the city of Spar-
lllbarg. Students who are interested in securing such part-
employment hould consult with the As i tant Dean of 
ts. 
While many Wofford undergraduates hold part-time jobs, 
'ence ha hown that only exceptionally able fr hmen 
ts can hold regular outside employment and at the same 
do satisfactory scholastic work. It is recommended that 
lladent come to college prepared to maintain himself for at 
bis first half-year without the necessity of undertaking 
• 'onal outside work. 
Wofford College i 0 -Iad lo a i t e111or and alumni 111 
· g job in fi ld appropriat to th ir inter ts and abili-
Tbe Director of Alumni ffair and Pia ement i charged 
the re pon iblili ty of admini terin« the placement pro-
of the College. 
In early fall, the Seniors are given an opportunity to register 
the Placement Office. Assistance is given students in pre-
and making desired contacts for placement upon grad-
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uation by informing students of job opportunities, arrangils 
interviews between employers and applicants, and belpilg 
students gather and present their credentials to proepeclift 
employers. 
Representatives of various businesses and industries are it-
vited to visit the College for discussion and penonal inls-
views with students. The College, of course, does not guarmdll 
a po ition but mak every effort to a i t alumni and aeoion 
to obtain po ition . 
The Placement Office is located in Black Alumni Hall 
FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDY 
Many graduate and professional schools offer excellell 
scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships for advanced lbldy. 
Wofford takes pride in the large number of its gradam 
holding such graduate scholarships. Chairmen of all depat-
ments are glad to help Wofford graduates secure such gralL 
In addition, the Faculty Committee on Graduate Scholanbipl 
and Fellowships makes every effort to assist studenll in • 
curing financial assistance for graduate and professional lbldy. 
STUDENT LINEN SERVICE 
Students are required to furnish bed linens, blanba ... 
towels. Service is provided on campus for renting these ham 
from a private concern. Full information is mailed to m 
student one month prior to the beginning of the fall IMIDlllllr. 
tudent Regulatlons 
Registration as a student at Wofford College implies that 
dlll 1tudent will familiarize himself with the rules and regula-
liam governing the conduct of students, and that he will 
•ide by such regulations so long as he remains a student 
It the College. 
Wofford College is not interested in formulating a complete 
Ill of detailed rules in order to control student behavior, but the 
College does expect the students at all times, and under all 
eaaditio1111, to govern their conduct in accordance with the 
pnerally accepted principle of good behavior. Wofford tu-
dmlll are expected to condu t them elves at all time a 
pntlemen. 
The College reserves the right to suspend, expel, or require 
a 1tudent to withdraw or to r i"n at any time hi action 
are not in accord with College polici or i failing to profit 
from the privilege of bein" a tudent. 
A student suspended or expelled for infractions of regula-
liam, or for other reasons, is not entitled to an honorable 
Maj-al 
Students who desire to withdraw from the College should 
...,Iy to the Dean of Students for permission to withdraw. The 
psmanent record card of any student who withdraws without 
pmniuion will carry the notation "Withdrew unofficially." 
trongly oppo ed to the u e of alcoholic 
ages by student , a tatement of polic i neces ary in 
interest of the Colle"e community. 
The posses ion or con urnption of alcoholic bevera"e , 
uding beer, any\ here on the ampu or in any Colleg 
· g, dormitory or fraternity lodge i prohibited. There 
be no open di pla of drinking at any ocial fun tion 
by an organization of the College held off or on the 
pus. Student returnin" to the ampu ob iou ly di play-
evidence of th on umption of an alcoholic beverag , 
uding beer, hall receive appropriate di ciplinar action. 
to en ourage and promot th high t 
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tandard of conduct; therefore, ungentlemanly behavior ca 
or off ampu i al o a violation of regulations. 
Any di regard of the e regulations will result in IP' 
propriate di ciplinary a tion for the individual and/or _, 
tudent organization. Violator may be punished by IOll of 
o ial privile"'e , probation u pen ion or separation &c. 
the College. 
Hazing 
Any type of ph ical puni hm nt, humiliation, or intimi-
dation by any tudent of another or other 
a hazing and i not permitted. 
Conduct Violations 
The Dean of Student i re pon ible to the President aad 
Board of Tru tee of the College for the enforcement of 
College polici and re.,.ulation croverning student conduct. 
Major violation may be referred to the Judicial Council, 
on i tin "' of an equal number of faculty and tudent memben, 
or to the Admini trative i iplinary Committee. When campm 
or"anization violate th e regulation the matter may be .. 
ferred to the Student Affair Committee, a combined fac:alty. 
tudent committee, for di ciplinary action. 
Additional information con erning tudent conduct will 
be found in the Wofford Terrier Tale which is distributed ID 
all tudent . 
Automobile Regulations 
All motor vehicle owned and operated on the camp111 i., 
tudents, faculty, and taff member mu t be registered with die 
office of the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. 'l1le 
students will take care of this matter during the regiatratica 
period or within 72 hours after they bring an automobile ca 
campus. The campus includes the Memorial Auditorium puk-
ing lot. 
Each student, faculty or staff member will be iuued a 
decal which must be affixed permanently to the front WW. 
hield for the car to be properly registered. The cost to m 
tudent for this permit is LOO for the college year, Septemhs 
through August. 
The administration reserves the right to withhold or 1...,..a 
STUDENT REGULATIONS 
die privilege of automobile use by students if, in its opinion, 
-'1 action is justified. 
No Freshman living on the campus may keep an automo-
ltile or motorcycle at the College or in the vicinity of Spar-
llllburg with the following exceptions: Tho e who are (1) over 
21 years of age; (2) married; (3) physically handicapped 
(written verification from doctor) ; and ( 4) other exceptions 
a cues of extreme hardship. If eligible for one of these ex-
aptions, the student must apply in writing or in person to the 
Dean of Students and, in turn, receive written approval. 
However, any fr hman ' ho has a grade point ratio of 
2.5 or better at the end of hi fir t emester will, upon re-
tpest, be permitted the ame automobile privilege a upper-
eluunen. 
Tale contains the parking and traffic regula-
All students, except those coming daily from their homes, 
an required to live in the College residence halls. Exceptions 
ID this regulation may be granted by the Dean of Students 
Giily when good reason for so doing exists. 
All resident students are required to board in the College 
dining hall. Day students may purchase meal tickets from the 
Controller. 
Student other than fre hmen are a igned the room of 
their choice on the ha i of cla eniority. ppercla men 
who wish to retain the same rooms for another year must notify 
die Dean of Students in writing and make a $25.00 non-
nfundable room reservation deposit by the end of the first 
m following spring holidays. 
Freshmen, insofar as facilities permit, are assigned with 
dleir requested roommates in college housing designated for 
fint·year students. All rooms rent for the same price. The 
•jority of the rooms are designed for occupancy by two men. 
A few single rooms are available. Fraternity lodges do not 
offer living quarters except for two house managers in each 
lodge. 
Responsible to the Dean of Student for the opei ation of 
die residence hall are the upervi or of Residence Iall , the 
AllOCiate Director of Housing and a College Ho· tr . The 
111 
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Associate Director of Hou ing and the College Hosteee U. 
erve a Residen e Hall Coun elor . In addition to tlm, 
available to all tudent are the Dean of the College, 
Dean of Students, the i tant Dean of Students, the C:OU. 
haplain, the tudent Faculty Advi or and the peJ'IOlllll 
member of the Coun elin cr and Guidance Center. All of'-
per onnel are available to tudents with personal prohl9 
and qu tion regardin "' pro edure , policies, and other 8lpecll 
of campus life. 
Specially trained upper·cla s students, known as Hall C.. 
selors, are assigned to the residence halls to lead in the orpm&. 
zation of the residence group and to aid the other ltadml 
residents in the solution of problems. 
The Residen e Hall Board of tandards which is a 
dent hoard with repr ntativ from each of the residenal 
hall a i t in the maintenan e of di cipline in the halla "1 
hearing tudent ca e referred to it by the Superviaor of 
R idence Hall . di u ion of the Re idence Hall Progna 
i contained in the Terrier Tale. 
All dormitories are equipped with basic furniahinp 
single beds, mattresses, dres ers, desks, and chain. a.-... 
are encouraged to obtain their own drapes, pictures, W. 
spreads, rugs and lamps after arrival at the College. 
Students are expected to he financially responsible for 
loss of their personal belongings through fire or theft. 
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE 
All students are required to attend chapel and aasembly 
ercises. Specific attendance regulations are published iD 
Terrier Tale. 
PUBLIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE 
No student on academic probation may represent the 
lege in any extra-curricular activity. Any student or 
group representing Wofford College must conform to all 
dards of eligibility governing such representation and 
have th1! prior approval of the appropriate college official 
mu t so conduct them elves as to reflect credit on the 
dent Activities 
the admini lrn-
The organi1.al ion i pall rn d on 
6e llate and nalional form of govern· 
-1, but adapt cl to th loca l n rl 
If die tudent Body. Power are di · 
lllated into the three bran hes. (1) 
ltPJative (2) judi ial, and (3) ex · 
tllhe. A full outline of the Student 
Ce.enment Association may he found 
die Terrier Tale. 
~8'11detllf Christian Council 
Sltlce 1879 there bas been an active 
_, Men's Christian Association in 
College. For better adaptation to 
W purposes this Association has de· 
~ into the present·day Student 
Grillian Council. 
'Ille purpose of the Wofford Student 
Olriltian Council i to unify th 
..._, body into an interdenomina-
...i fellowship and to help develop 
Cluiatian college community. It strives 
promote Christian leadership in 
_,..affairs. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega is a national ervice 
fraternity who e member··hip is ba ed 
upon leader hip, character, service, and 
former or pr nl m mb r hip in the 
Boy couls. lpha Phi Om ga n· 
gage in numerou worthwhile proje l 
throughout th year. 
Blue Key 
Blue Key is a national honorary 
I ader hip fral ernity for junior and 
enior . It i d igned to honor tho • 
tudent who have b n acti ve in exlra· 
urricular a livitie and who have 
maintained a hola lie re ord abov 
the a ,·crage. 
The Block "W" Club 
The Block "W" Club is an honorary 
organization. A student is eligible for 
membership only afte.r he has won a 
letter in one of the six major sports: 
football, basketball, track, baseball, 
tennis, or golf. 
Senior Order of Gnomes 
The enior Order of Gnome ga th r 
together from lwo to four of th mo I 
prominent and influential memb r r 
the enior In s. Ea h year, n •n r lh 
end of 1he 
Order elect 
11 
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Circle K Club 
Circle K is a national service organi-
zation sponsored by Kiwanis Interna-
tional. Membership is based on leader-
hip, se.rvice, and character. 
Circle K engages in several worth· 
while projects throughout the year. 
The Debate Team 
Each year Wofford participates in a 
number of intercollegiate debates with 
the leading colleges and universities of 
thi section. Teams are made up of 
men chosen in competitive try-outs and 
trained by members of the Faculty. 
The debates are scheduled and con-
ducted under the supervision :md con-
trol of a member of the Faculty. 
Glee Club 
The Glee Club's program of activiti 
i designed to give qualified students 
the opportunity to develop and use 
choral mu ic skills. Through the regu-
larly scheduled rehearsals, in !ruction 
in music and the techniques of singing 
i given to help the group become better 
prepared for its numerous public ap· 
p arance . A spring tour is planned in 
addition Lo local and oul·of·town per· 
formance on other occa ion . Some 
cholar hip aid is available. For infor-
mation, write to Director of Mu ic. 
Band 
tudent with previous instrumental 
xp rience are eligible Lo participate 
in the activities of the e groups upon 
application to and acceptance by the 
Director. The CO CERT BAND, PEP 
BA D and the R.O.T.C. BAND func-
tion throughout the year. In addition to 
it w ekly military duties, the R.0.T.C. 
BAI D also performs at all home and 
ome out-of-town football game . The 
0 ERT B D i spon or d jointly 
by both onver e and Wofford olleges, 
and thi organization off r to the mo t 
proficient players from both ecbooh 
opportunity to perform the finell .... 
literature. ome in Lrumenta are flllilllo 
d by the College and R.O.T.C. 
However, it is sugge ted that 
of all band use their own ins 
if po ibl . ome cholarship 
available. For information, write to ... 
Dir Lor of Mu ic. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Delta Phi Alpha 
Delta Phi Alpha, the oatioaal .... 
orary German fraternity, aeeka to .._ 
excellence in German and to she 
dents thereby an incentive for ..,.._ 
scholarship. Uppercluamen of .... 
scholastic standing in Genau 
eligible to membership. 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Sigma Delta Pi is the oatioaal .... 
orary Spanish fraternity which .._ 
excellence in Spanish. It la opea It 
upperclassmen who have exhibited ... 
skill in both the written and the ....... 
language. 
Student Affiliate Chapter 
Of A.C.S. 
This is a local chapter of ..... 
graduates aHiliated with the ~ 
Chemical Society. A charter .. ..-
IM Wofford society in 1949. The 
of this student group are pre-
.. llicmal and are achieved through 
meetings. Lecture-demonstra-
of new processes and theories of 
interest are presented in the 
of the organization. 
eclical Society 
Pre-Medical Society was orga-
m.d in 1946 for the purpose of ac· 
the pre-medical students with 
field of medicine and furthering 
intereat in the profession. Lee-
hy prominent persons in the field 
medicine feature the monthly meet· 
and one meeting each year is of 
IJceum type, with the public in· 
to attend. Membership in the 
la limited to Juniors a.nd Seniors. 
a r a. 
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draw from the Pershing Rifles Na-
tional Organization and rename the 
unit "Morgan Rifles" in honor of the 
Revolutionary War Hero, General 
Daniel Morgan. Guidon and uniforms 
were redesigned utilizing the Wofford 
school colors. The unit now has more 
local significance while still retaining 
the mission of developing and recog-
nizing outstanding leadership. 
This select drill team performs intri-
cate drill maneuvers and represents the 
College in parades and other activities 
throughout the state. The unit is com-
manded by a Cadet Lieutenant and is 
composed of Juniors, Sophomores and 
outstanding Freshmen who are members 
of the ROTC Cadet Corps. 
Rifle Team 
The ROTC Rifl Team i a chart r 
Ski Club 
Hyperopics 
aero 
di ·iplin . Thi di 
arolina Rifl 
activity. 
n-
in 
i open to any tu-
oil ge. 
monthly and dire t it 1£ to the pur-
uit , ab orption, and rational u of 
kn wl clg un w rved by di iplinary 
bia . 1embership is limit cl to a maxi-
nior r pr· nlalivc fr 111 
academic dcparlm nl granling a 
will of the 
n, on this cam pus as is the 
ellewbere. The purpose and ac-
of auch groups shall be con-
with the main objectives and 
organization of the College. No 
'on ahall require of its mem-
UJ activity incompatible with 
c attainment and spiritual 
which are the primary objectived 
College. Thus, fraternities can 
their existence as members of 
College community only so long as 
eoatribute to and do not detract 
the basic purposes of the College. 
igma 
u. 
PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
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Athletics 
I TRAMURAL SPORTS 
Provision is made for organization 
and participation of intramural teams 
in various sports, including volley ball, 
softball, baseball, touch football, paddle-
ball, paddle tennis, golf, ping-pong, 
blitzball, track and field, tennis, and 
basketball. All students are urged to 
participate in these sports because of 
their influence upon the building of 
healthy bodies and the development of 
character. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
A program of intercollegiate athletics 
is recognized as an important part of 
college life, and, on account of its edu-
cational values, the College gives to it 
encouragement and direction. The Col-
lege believes in high amateur standards 
for intercollegiate athletics. The Col-
lege is a member of the alional A · 
ociation of Int ercollegiate Athletics, 
and the college conforms to the rule 
and requirement of this a ociation. 
Wofford fields intercollegiate teams 
in football, basketball, baseball, track, 
tennis, and golf. 
The Publications Board is composed of four faculty mem-
appointed by the President of the College and five student 
elected to represent the three upper classes and the 
body at large. 
'l1lis Board exerci es financial control over the three prin· 
1l11df'.nt publications and elects their editors-in-chief and 
managers. However, it is at the service of the student 
for suggestions or advice concerning their work. 
Publications under the jurisdiction of the Board are the 
Cold and Black, a weekly newspaper ; the Journal, a literary 
• e; and the Bohemian, a year book. 
No student publication may be started at the College with-
lhe approval of the Publications Board. 
The following publications afford, to those students who 
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have pecial aptitude for such matter , excellent training ii 
journalism and in business management. Interested stucleall 
are a isted and encouraged by the Faculty in their efforts. 
The Old Gold and Black near the close of the year by the • 
The Old Gold and Black is a news- dent body. It is a history of the 5-llr 
paper edited by the students. It keeps Cla s throughout its college coam. 
the record of the news and happenings and a record of all student actitldll 
of the campus, together with editorial and achievements for the current Jell'-
comments and interpretations of mat· literary, oratorical, athletic, eocill. ... 
ters of special interest to students. religious-and the illustrations incbMla 
photographs of various groups and -
lege organizations and picturee ti 
campus scenes and buildings. 
The Journal 
The Journal was established in 1889 
and is a magazine intended to repre-
sent the best intellectual life of the 
student body. ln addition to its edi-
torials, the material in it consists of 
essays on serious topics, stories, and 
poems, and the method of treatment is 
literary in character. It is published 
five times during the school year. 
The Bohemian 
The Bohemian is a handsome, il-
lustrated volume published annually 
HONORS 
The Terrier Tale 
This is the student handbook. It II 
published and distributed to the .... 
dent body each September. The A'-
ministration appoints a student edillr 
and business manager, with the 0.. 
of Students as adviser to the atadell 
staff. The Terrier Tale ia a val...W. 
source of information on practically II 
phases of student life. 
The degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science wida 
honors is conferred under the following rules: 
Students who have completed a minimum of ninety-two 
em ester hours in Wofford College are eligible for genenl 
honors at graduation. Those who earn an average of at lelll 
three and one-half quality-points per semester hour are no-
ommended for a degree magna cum laude. Those who ema 
three and three-fourths quality points per semester bom 111 
recommended for a degree summa cum lauae. All eemfJlllr 
hours taken in Wofford College on which the students recehe 
a grade are counted in the determination of honors. 
PRIZES AND MEDALS 
THE HOWARD B. CARLISLE MEDAL IN 0RATORY.-Medll 
given annually to the winner of the Oratorical Contest by Mr. 
Howard B. Carli le, Jr. This prize was begun a number of yeua 
ago by Mr. Howard B. Carlisle. 
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THE HELMUS POETRY PmzE.-As a result of a generous 
gift by Mr. Andrew Helmus in 1957, three prizes, fir t 
125, eecond $15, third $10, will be given annually to students 
lldaitting the best original poems to a faculty committee. 
THE HERALD-JOURNAL AWARD IN JouR ALISM.-Four prizes 
of 125 each given by Mr. Phil Buchheit, publisher of the 
s,.tanburg Herald-Journal, for the best editorial, the best 
ature story, the best news story, and the best sports story 
eppearing in the Old Gold and Black during the year. 
THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AwARD.-Bronze me-
clalliom awarded annually by the College through the bene-
fletion of the Southern Society of New York to a Senior student 
md one other person who is not a student of the institution, 
wlao need not be a graduate of any college or university, but 
w1ao shall have some interest in, association with, or relation 
ID uid institution, official or otherwise, of a nature to make 
du. form of recognition by said institution obviously ap· 
propriate and insure his or her proper appreciation of the 
-. These awards are based solely on the recognition of 
aobleoeu and humanitarian qualities of character. 
Departmental awards are granted each year to outstanding 
Senior students in the various departments of the College. These 
awards are made on the basis of academic achievement, char-
Ider, and intellectual promise. Not more than one such award 
ii made in any one year by a department. 
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H A. DuRllAM, Chairman 
Tran~ 
Columbia, . C. 
Church, Harl ville, . C. 
hurch, '\ allcrboro, 
hurch, onway, . C. 
Manag r, Bowater Carolina Corpora· 
Klendry, In ., Charle Lon, . C. 
I GH M 
. c. 
Memorial 1 ·thodi L hurch, Pacolet Mill , 
uperinl ·nd ·nl, Th M ·thodi L hur h, Gr cnvill , 
•ntral M thodi l hurch, Florence, 
Lrickland und Hardin, he ter, . 
M ·Lhodi ·t hur ·h, ikcn, 
hur h, Lan a l ·r, 
Davi & o., ·rtified Publi countanl , Green· 
ounly, Darlington, . C. 
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H ROLD M LEOD 
Di lri t Director, 
E. P . MCWHIRTER 
. Internal R v •nuc rvice, 
Mini tcr, Bethel Methodi t hurch, partunburg, S. C. 
DWIGHT F . PATTER 0 
Pre ident, The Palmetto Bank, Laur n , . C. 
PAUL c. THOMAS 
Chairman of the Board, 
J. A THO Y WmTE 
Phy ician, Ea Icy, 
COUNCIL OF WOFFORD ASSOCIATES* 
JAME M. B !LEY 
Relired Vice Pre idcnt, Puc I t Jndu trie , Inc., FL Pierce, Fla. 
AMUEL 0. BL K, JR. 
urgcon, partanburg, 
FLOYD I. Bnow ' LEY, Jn. 
Dean of the Graduate chool, lcm ·on Univer ity, Clemson, S. C. 
W.W. Bnu m 
ationul Bank of . C., olumbia, S. C. 
M. L. CATE , Jn. 
Pre ident and Trca urcr, rkwright MiJJs, partanburg, S. C. 
CHARLE E. C THE , Jn. 
Vi c Pre ., Virginia cm farkct, In ·. and Acme Developmelll 
Corp., Bluefi Id , W. Va. 
CHARLE F. CE IL 
Pre ident, luminum Product o., LaGrange, Jll. 
itiz ·n · and uth ·rn ational Bank of C., 
CHAPM 
idcnl, Inman Jill , parlanburg, . 
DA IDE. 
Exe ·utivc V. Pre ., '\ ood id· Mill , r •cnvillc, . C. 
Fn KT. 
Executive V. Pr ., The First a tional Bunk of Atlanta, Atlanta, Ga. 
• T!1e ounc il con .isl o.r individual d ic;n.111 e:d by the Uoard of Tru Ir u w..-.. 
. oc1al e , who render 1dv1 ory or other pcc1al 1crwic 1 I II 
111 procum educat ionally, financially or othcrwi c. o 11e u Cit' in 1r~ 
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' JR. 
Executive Editor, Elementary Texlbo k Divi ion, Director and 
V. Pres., Ginn and ompany, Bo ton, Mass. 
ELLY 
Headmaster, partanburg Day chool, partanburg, 
Merchandi 
KER 
fanag r, The ug. W. mith o., partanburg, . C. 
Joe 0. Emo 
Dean, Franklin Coll gc of rt · and cicncc , nivcr ity of Georgia, 
Athens, Ga. 
J. BoND GARV AN 
President, P. Garvun, In rporutcd partanhurg, . C. 
If JR. 
Funeral Director and o-Manag r, old fin ·h Fun ral H me and 
Hillcrest C m tery of onway, om ay, 
IWAM L. GRAY, Jn. 
Auorney, Blackwell, Walk ·r and ray, iami, Fla. 
L A. GRIER, JR. 
General Jnsuran e, Gri r & o., partanburg, 
i tant er Lary and s i lant Trca ur r, m rican ommerciul 
Agency, Ine., Charlotte, . c. 
. HARLEY 
Vice Pre ident, Harl y Bag ompany, partanburg, . C. 
HIPP 
Senior Vice Pre ident, Liberty Life Jn uran e o., Greenville, 
urgeon, purtanburg, 
J. GRIER HuD o 
Ellecutive Vice Pr id nt , B lk-Hud on tor· , purlanburg, 
on uhing ·rvi · , purtanburg, 
parlan 'lill , parlanlJUrg, 
0 
Presidenl, . H. Kr ·ss and ompa ny, •w ork, 
CARL A. Jo E 
President and Publi her, John on ity Pre · hroni ·I " John on 
City, Tenn. 
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C. W . McC LL 
Dentist, Tryon, . C. 
J. G. McCRACKE 
uperintendent, partanburg City chool , partanburg, S. C. 
WALTO J. McLEOD, JR. 
Attorney, Jefferie , McLeod, nger & Fra r, Walterboro, S. C. 
BucK M1 KEL 
Pr ident and General Manager, Daniel 
Gre nville, . C. 
ROGER MILLIKE 
Pre ident, D ering Milliken, Inc., parlanburg, . C. 
GEORGE R. MORGA 
Pre ident, Craft man Printing ompany, Charlotte, N. C. 
MA I c c. MORRILL 
Pr ident, W. 
. c. 
L.A. ODOM 
Attorn y, Odom, olcn & Foster, partanburg, . C. 
LBERT C. OUTLER 
Profe or of Theolo"y, outhcrn Mcthodi t niver ity, Dallas, Te111 
THOMA B. PIERCE 
Pr idenl, Pierce Motor Company, partanburg, . C. 
J. Rov RICHARD 0 1 
ientific Method , Inc., Wa hington, D. C. 
JoH w. S1MP 0 
Vice Pre id nt, We Linghou e Electric Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
JA 1E M. SMITH, Jn. 
Pr idenl and Trca urcr, mith Whole al• Drug Co., SpartanHq. 
. c. 
THO MAS T. THAYWICK 
Farmer, Cope, . C. 
T. E. WALSH 
Attorney, partunburg, 
H. WAY E WELLS 
Partner, . D. Leide ·dorf & o., ·rtifi ·d Public Accountanta, Nn 
York, . Y. 
Bnu E W. WHITE 
Attorney, Union, . C. 
Lom B. WRIGHT 
Director, The Folger hake pcare Library, Wa hinglon, D. C. 
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dnelopment: Dwight F. Patter on, Chairman, Herbert C. 
Carruth, Grover B. Eaker*, J . Grier Hudon*, Benjamin 
0. Johnson*, E. . Jones, H. M. McLeod, L. A. Odom, 
Herbert L. Spell. 
UIM:ation: Franci T. Cunningham, Chairman, Harold I. 
Donnelly*, S. R. Glenn, Iver on Graham, Jr., Dr. G. B. 
Hodge*, Dr. Larry McCalla, Dr. J. G. McCracken*, Charles 
Polk, Thomas T. Traywick*. 
liaance: Edward K. Hardin, Chairman, Jame M. Culpepper, 
W. W. Kellett, Jr. Ru ell C. King, Roger Milliken*, Paul 
C. Thomas. 
Honorary Degrees: C. Frank DuBose, . R. Glenn, Edward 
K. Hardin, Ralph A. Durham, Ex-officio . 
Sladent Affairs: M. B. Hudnall, Chairman, Thoma N. Brit· 
tain, C. Frank uB e, E. P. McWhirter Dr. J. Anthony 
White. 
ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
GloVER B. EAKER, President 
Jlmty C. BELK, Vice President 
T. K. FLETCHER, Secretary-Treasiuer 
JlilRy A. ALLE ' SR. 
JoBN C. ANDER 0 
JIDJAMIN A. BuDDI 
J. EVILLE HOLCOMBE 
0ns JEFFCOAT 
JOSEPH L . JOYNER 
PAUL KNOX 
JUDGE c. BRUCE LITTLEJ 0 H 
DI. JE NI cs K. OwE 
• GRADY STEWART 
T. EMMET WALSH 
WJAM L. WATKI 
••Hord A.uociult·• · 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Charle ton, S. C. 
partanburg, S. C. 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Moore, S. C. 
ewberry, S. C. 
partanburg, S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Decatur, Georgia 
orth Augusta, S. C. 
partanburg, S. C. 
Bennettsville, C. 
partanburg, S. C. 
partanburg, C. 
Ander on, S. C. 
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PARENTS' ADVISORY COUNCIL 
DR. CHARLE W. McCALL, Chairman 
MR. C. A.G. BLOMQUI T Vice-Chairman 
MR . BRUCE W. WHITE, ecretary 
DR. EDw ARD A. BRADLEY 
MR . ELBERT J. DICKERT 
MR. ROBERT B. GAMBLE 
MR . Jo EPH C. GooD 
Mn . CHARLE . H LT1w GER 
'1R. CARL J 0 E 
MR. JoH LA D 
MR. Huse RD W. McDo ALO 
MR. J.M. RAWL! 0 
MR. 0 BOR E H. RHODE 
Mn. WILLIAM Cose THIBADEAU 
Mn . MELFORD A. W1L o 
Tryon, • C. 
Greenwood, S. C. 
Union, S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Newberry, S. C. 
Lake City, S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
Gastonia, N. C. 
Qio, S. C. 
Greeleyville, S. C. 
Walterboro, S. C. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Clemson, S. C. 
THE ADMINISTRATION 
PRESIDENT 201 DuPre Admin. Bldg. 
Charles F. Mar h, A.B., 
Mr . Ruth R. Brannon, 
.M., Ph.D. 
ecretary 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 202 DuPre Admin. Bldg. 
Philip . Covington, A.B., .M., Lit.D. 
Mr . Mildred B. Self, ecretary 
Mr . Mildred . Thomp on ecretary to Faculty 
Mr . u an M. Packard, ecretary to Faculty 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 201 Student Personnel Bldg. 
. Frank Loaan, A.B. 
William . Bryan, B. ., M. . Assistant Dean of Studenll 
Mr . Anna F. Kullman ecretary 
Mr . Marrraret M. Woodward, Receptionist 
THE REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
Bate L. Scorrrrin A.B. .M. 
101 DuPre Admin. Bldg. 
C. Jo eph Carter .B. Assistant Dir. of Admissions 
Mi Lucy B. Quinn ecretary to the Registrar 
Mi Martha A. Brewin°ton, ecretary to the Registrar 
Mr . Dorothy A. Water ecretary to the Dir. of Admi.ssio111 
Mr . El ie V. Gr er, ecretary to the Dir. of Admissiona 
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101 Student Personnel Bldg. 
Baroid S. Smithyman, A.B. 
Gwen B. Pettit, Assistant to the Controller 
Doris Ann Wade, ecretary to the Controller 
Beverly B. Ma on Secretary 
Agnes P. McCraw, Data Processing Systems Operator 
Virginia W. Bi hop, Switchboard Operator 
Margie Gardner, Switchboard Operator 
Ramoth P. Southern, witchboard Operator 
Ada P. White, Postmistress 
llUCTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 101 Black Alumni Bldg. 
Edward E. Greene, B.S., C.P.A. (Ga. 1955) 
Elsie B. McDowell, Assistant to the Dir. of Development 
Cooley T. Snidm , B.S. 
ecretary 
ecretary 
201 Black Alumni Bid!!. 
Andrews Field House 
James A. Brakefield, B.A., M.A., Head Football Coach* 
F.ageoe F. Alexander, B.A., A istant Director of Athletics 
and Basketball Coach* 
ecretary 
llllCTOR OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS Andrews Field House 
Yilliam W. Sche r r, B. . .M. 
'Efl«li'e Frhruu y, 1967. 
tl'"lsatd Effective January, 1967 . 
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LIBRARIAN 
Frank J. Ander on, .B., M . . in L. 
Herbert Huck , Jr. .B., A.M. B.A. in L.S. Archivist 
Mi Margaret B. Wriaht, A.B. A.B. in L .. , Assistant Lib,,,,. 
and Head Cataloger 
Mr . Ali e H. Co hran A.B. Order Librarian 
Mi u ie Roaer ecrelary lo the Librarian 
Mr . Joyce D. Arthur, ecretary to the Archivist 
Brenda G. Barnette Clerical Assistant 
Mr . Martha Wharton, B. ., B. . in L . . , Reference Lib,,,,. 
DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
John R. Curry 
Wallace B. Hender on, Assistant Director 
Durwood F. Hatchell , Assistant to the Director 
Jame W. Gri e, ecrelary 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
John W. Coker, B. ., M.Mu . 
u an M. Dodge, ecretary 
CHAPLAIN 
Donald S. tanton A.B. 
.T.B., M.A. Ed.D. 
DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE, CANTEEN, BOOK STORE 
W. Earl Buice 
Ground Floor Wightman 1111 
Richard W. Scudder, A.B. , Assistant 
Robert Lee Huggin .B. Manager of Book tore 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
Colonel Harold G. tover, B. . M.A. 
Mr . Elizabeth M. Blanton ecretarr 
Billy R. Ro eberry, upply ergeant . 
DIRECTOR OF COUNSELING AND RESEARCH 
Jame E. eaar , A.B. , .M. 
Mr . Be ky Parri , ecretary 
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Mary Black Ho pita! 
Sim O. Black M.D., Director of tudent Health 
Sim 0. Black, Jr. M.D., College Physician 
Bruce Ford, M.D. Consulting Psychiatrist 
Frank Logan A.B., A.M. Director of tudent Health ervices 
Dorothy B. Halli .,.an, College urse 
Student Per onnel Bldg. 
Frank Logan, A.B. .M. 
us S. Griffin B .. , upervisor of Residence Halls 
Esther J. Hammond Associate Director of Housing and 
Freshmen Residence Hall Counselor 
Hazel T. Littl john College Hoste s arul Freshmen Resi· 
dence Hall Counselor 
COMMITTEES OF THE ADMINISTRATION * 
and Academic 
coggin eeaar 
landing: Co ington , Carter, 
Wil on. 
Co imrton Lo.,.an co•rnm dnor. 
Coruueling: eegar , Bryan ovin°ton, Harp r, Lo"an 
Scoggin , tanton. 
Jlllicial Council: Arthur Hubbard, Logan. 
Special Activities : 
Curry, Greene 
Slatknt Financial Aid: 
Scoggin , mithyman. 
Bui e, Cavin, Co"' ' ell C ker 
nido\ dnor. 
Covinaton Bryan 
Fun T110 1A DA.M .B. .M., Ph.D. 1958 
Associate Professor of ociology, 1960 
A.B., A. :I., nivcr ity of labama; Ph.D., Tu Ian nive rsil y 
GEORGE COTTO M ITll D M ' .B. .M. , Ph.D., 1952 
Professor of Romance Languages, 1956 
A.B., .M., Ph.D., niver ily o( orlh arolina 
F.ucE E fo TER LE DER .8. 1958 
Assistant Director of Athletics and Basketball Coach 
A.B., niver ity of oulh arolina 
'flnt aam~ on rontmiltc-,. d .. ignatr cha irman. The Pretitlent i ~x-ofl;cio nwmh1•r 
tf • rumn1ill('NI rne1>1 J udicial Coundl u1ul ,\l h'ntlunre A1l1leal . 
tFlnt date indirale1 year of empln)llll'n l at \' offunl. a1nl th e 8t•cond da te d c11igua1t•11 
• , ... or 1m~1enl rank . 
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JA CQUE Co TANT BE 
Assistant Professor of Language, 1964 
B.A., G ttysburg oil g ; M.A., niver ity of Marylud 
MARIE GACARI E 
Lecturer of Russian Language, 1959 
Tagant ev Gimnazya L. P ter burg, Ru 
Philologica In titut , t. P t r burg, Ru ia 
HAROLD WILLIAM GREE ' B.S., Litt.M., 1965 
Assistant Professor of Economics, 1965 
B .. , hipp n burg ollege; Litt.M., niver ity of Pit 
J ME RICHARD GRo , B.B. . M.A. , 1966 
Assistant Professor of English, 1966 
B.13 .. , Wake Fore t; M .. , niver ily of orth Caroliaa 
ROBERT CLYDE H ALL B. . M . . 1964 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1964 
B.A., Texas T chnological olleg ; 
arolina 
EucE E JAM E HARPER A.B. 1965 
Assistant Professor of ociology, 1965 
.B., Wofford ollege 
Jon WILBUR HARRI CTO , B. ., M . . , Ph.D., 1963 
Associate Professor of Geology, 1963 
B .. , Virginia Polyt hni Jn tilute; M .. , Ph.D., Uniwnllf 
of orth Carolina 
A UBREY EMORY HARTMA B .. , M . . , 1964 
Assistant Professor oj Physics, 1964 
B .. , Roanok olleg ; M .. , niver ity of Tenneseee 
HAROLD HORACE H E ·Tz, .B., M.A., 1966 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, 1966 
A.B., niver ily of uth arolina; M.A., Duke UniwenilJ 
Jo11 QmTM HILL, B. ., B.A., (Oxon.) M .A. (Oxon.), 1951 
John M. Reeves Professor of Mathematics 
B .. , '\ offord olleg ; B. ., M.A., Oxford Univenity 
WILLIAM BROOK HUBBARD B .. , M.Ed., 1964 
Assistant Professor of Biology, 1964 
B .. , Wofford ollege ; M.Ed., niversity of North Caalll 
HEn BERT Hu K , JH., A.13., M.A., B.A. in L .S., 1953 
Archivist, 1966 
A. B., '\ offord 
L. . Emory 
oil ge; 
niver ity 
1.A., Emory Univenity; 
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Llwis PI CK EY Jo E .B., .M., Ph.D. 1946 
John M. Reeves Professor of History, 1954 
A.B., A.M., Wofford oll •g ; Ph.D., nivcr ity of orth 
Carolina 
OR PAUL JE 1 c KE EDY, Jn. B . . , 19 ~ 
A11istant Professor of Military cience, 1964 
B .. , Wake Fore L ollege 
ALTER RAYMO o LEO RD .8. .M. Ph.D., 1948 
John M. Reeves Professor of Biology, 1953 
A.Il., Tu cuJum Coll ge; .M., Ph.D., Vanderbilt nivcrsity 
JoAB MAULDI LE E E JR. B . . , M .. 1964 
A11istant Professor of History, 1964 
B.A., Er kin Coll g ; 1. ., niver ity of oulh Carolina 
T .r ENc L1 c, B.A., M.A. 1966 
A11istant Professor of Government, 1966 
B.A., National h ·ng· hi niver ity, hina; M. ., nivcr ity 
of Tenne e 
ES CARR LOFT! ' B. ., M .. , Ph.D., 1941 
Professor of Chemistry, 1949 
B .. , Virginia Military Jn tilul ·; M .. , Ph.D., niv r it of 
orth Carolina 
p UL STROMA LOFTO JR. .B. , M . . 1965 
Instructor in English, 1965 
A. i., Wofford oil gc ; I. ., Duk• niv · r ity 
UEL FR K Loe ', .B. .M. 1947 
A11ociate Professor of History 
A.B., Wofford CoU ge; .M., Duke nivcr ity 
GEoRcE SMITH McCowEt Jn. , B .A. M . . , Ph.D., 1962 
A11istant Professor of History, 1962 
B.A., The niver ity of th outh; 1. ., Emory niv rsity 
oR JA tE ALB£RT McC E B. ., 1962 
A11istant Professor of Military cience, 1962 
B. ., Tenn e Polyt hni In tilule 
CHARLE FR KLI M R H .B., .M. Ph.D. 1958 
Professor of Economics, 19 8 
.B., Lawr n e II g •; . 1., Ph.D., niv ·r ity of Illinoi 
VINCE T E RL MILLER, B.A. , Ph.D. l 957 
Professor of English, 1965 
B.A., cw York tat ollege for T ·acher ; Ph.D., niver ily 
of Minneola 
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L WRE CE EDWARD MOORE 8 .. Ph.D. 1966 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1966 
B .. , Davids n oil ge; Ph.D., niver ity of Tennesaee 
ROBERT Hon EF LL M m11 E D, B. . 1962 
Assistant Football & Track Coach 
B. ., Erskine llege 
DA !EL w y ' E OLD .B., Ph.D. 1963 
Associate Profe sor of Physics 1966 
.B., Wuba h olleg ; Ph.D., Duk nivcr ity 
WILLIAM LO zo p RKER, A.B. , 1.A., 1958 
Associate Pro/es or of Physics, 1958 
.B., David on oil g ; £. ., Duk niver ity 
En E T GtBBE PATTO B. ., M.A., Ph.D. 1963 
As ociate Professor of Biology 1963 
B. ., al· nivcr ity; niv r ity of orth Cuolill; 
Ph.D., Duk nivcr ity 
How RD Melt ER PEGRA f , .B. .M. 1955 
As ociate Professor of Mathematics, 19 5 
.B. Wofford oll·g·; .M. Duke niversity 
D ID HYDE PRI E, .B. M. . Ph.D. 1958 
Professor of Education and Psychology, 1966 
.B., 'I.A. Wofford oil ge; Ph.D., University of ri 
arolina 
CL RE 'CE GEORGE R y B. . M. ., 1966 
Instructor in Economics, 1966 
B .. , ollcgc of harle t n; M. ., niver ity of uth CuoU. 
R1 RDO FER A DEZ RE 11REZ B. . Ph.D., 1964 
Instructor in panish, 1964 
B .. , De La all ; Ph.D., nivcr ity of Holguin 
R1 H RD Lo c RoB1i o , H. ., M. . Ph.D., 1966 
As istant Professor of Mathematics, 1966 
B .. , Wofford oil g• ; M.A. and Ph.D., niver ity of Ten.._ 
WILLI . l WOODROW HEERER , B . . , A.M., 1947 
Professor of Physical Education, 1947 
B .. , Memphis tat ollege; .M., olumbia Univenity 
BATE L PO COCCI .B. A.M., 1956 
Associate Professor of History, 19-6 
.B., .M., Wofford oil g 
Do ALD M R EL OTT, B. ., M.A., 1966 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1966 
B.A., 1.A., Florida tale niv rsity 
JOSEPH SECONDI, A.B., A.M. 1957 
Associate Professor of English, 1957 
A.B., A. If., nh·ersity of Virginia 
)AME EDw RD EEGAR , A.B. M.A. 1962 
Associate Professor of Psychology, 1966 
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A.B., The Citadel; M. ., niver ity o( outh urolinu 
Co LEY TRIGG s mow, B.S., 1953 
Director of Athletics 
B. ., Roanoke ollege 
DoNALD SHELOO TA TO ' .B., .T.B. M.A. Ed.D. , 1965 
Lecturer in Psychology, 1965 
A.B., We tern 1arylund oil g ; .T.B., We I Thcologi al 
mi nary; M.A., nivcr ity; Ed. D., niver ity of 
Virginia 
8oBBY GE E TEPllE B .. , M .. Ph.D., 196 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1964 
B .. , Wofford oil gc; '1. ., Ph.D., I m on oll ·g 
DuANE Au TI STOBER B. ., M .. , 196 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education & Athl 'tic 
Trainer, 1963 
B .. , Mankato tale II g ·; M .. , I ndiuna nivc r ity 
CoLONEL HAROLD TO ER, B. ., M. 
Professor of Military 
B. ., Penn ylvaniu talc niv ·r ity; ·org Wa hingt n 
Univer ity 
THOMAS VER o T11ono CH 1A • B. ., M .. 1966 
Assistant Professor of History, 1966 
B.A., M.A., Emory niver it 
JoH TAvLon VA1t En 111 B. .. M . ., 1966 
Instructor in Mathematics 1966 
B .. , Wofford Coll gc; 1 . ., niv ·rsity of T ·nne sec 
WILLIAM MAC WILSO ' .B., B.D., Ph.D. , 1961 
Assistant Professor of Religion, 1961 
A.B., Birmingham· uth rn ollcg ; 13.D., Ph.D., and rbilt 
Univcr ity 
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CAPTAJ Do ALD D E ' W1TMYER, A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Military cience 
.B., La fayette niver ity 
\: ILL! M Wooonow WRIGHT JR., B.B . . . M.A., Ph.D., 1959 
Associate Professor of Economics, 1962 
B.B. ., M.A., Uni ver ity of C orgia; Ph.D., Univenity of 
laba ma 
PROFESSORS EMERITI 
WILLI M RAY MO o Bo R E .B., .M. 
John M. Reeves Professor of Modern Languages, ErMriM 
.B., Wofford ollege; .M., niver ily of North Carolla 
CH RLE FRA ' KLI E BITT A.B., B.D., A.M., Ph.D. 
John M. Reeves Pro/es or of Religion, Emeritus 
.B., Wofford ollege; B.D., Emory niver ity; A.M., Pli.D., 
niver it y of hi ago 
CLARE ' E CLIFFORD ORTO ' B. . .M. Ph.D., LL.D. 
John M. Reeves Professor of ociology, Emeritus 
B . ., 1ill a p olleg ; .M., Emory Univ r ity; Ph.D., Ullo 
ver ity of orth arolina; LL.D., Wofford College 
RAY M O D .B., .M. 
Professor of Chemi try , Emeritus 
A.B., Wofford ollege; .M., Wofford College 
JOH ' LEO ARD ALMON .8., .M. 
John M. Reeves Professor of Foreign Languages, Emerilu 
.B. C ntre olleg ; .M., Harva rd niver ity 
Eow RD H M PTO ' H LER B. . 
Profe sor of Applied i/athernatics, Emeritus 
B. ., lcm on oil gc 
COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY* 
Advisory Council: Patton oale Coker Hubbard, McCowen 
Athletics and Phy ical Education: Parker Green, Kennedy, 
heerer nidO\ 
Curriculum: Chewnincr, G. dam , Covington, Leonard, 
•rirt11 name on rommillN• 1f t"f> igna1es chai rm:111. The l'rctidcn t u·o//id o ...... 
ur all cvmmilt ces t'XCep l J uUicial Council. 
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Foreign Students and Foreign tudy : Wil on, Chri Len en 
tephen Coker, Fernandez, Forb Lofton 
Scholarships 
Christensen Dobb 
and Fellowships: 
Hartman, Loftin 
Loftin Chewnina Pe.,. ram 
Coate , Ba , 
Stanton Coker Harrin" ton, L esne, 
Ander on Collom Harrin°ton, Huck , 
Covin!!ton, Lo"an, Patton crgin 
Pe.,.rarn, Cald\ ell, Cavin, Green 
Bullard, F. T. Adam , Harper McCue tanton 
Stover Alexander Covington, Lo .... an McCue, coagin 
Lo.,.an Chewnin" Covington Prince, 
Bullard Coate Hall Miller tephen 
Lo"an Bayard , Bell Br an Le e ne, 
Remirez, Witmyer 
f-"er Education: Prin e F. T. dam , G. . Adam Coker 
Dobbs, Hill Miller, cheerer 
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Degrees Conferred, 1966 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Tillman J 
John 
Jam Perrin And r on, Jr. 
John Drew Bateman 
William Jone Bate 
Brue II n Bauknight 
Marion Worth B acham, Jr. 
Jam Loui B k, Jr. 
J o ph Rob rt B ckholt 
lyde Kent Bi hop 
lbcrt Hertz llonnoit, Jr. 
Jo ph Hr d Borum, Jr. 
Harry Kenneth Bouch r, Jr. 
Ri ha rd V nton Bridg , II 
Hcllon Trout Bro k 
William fartin Graham 
Frank Barron Crier, Jr. 
Jame II n Crig by, Jr. 
John Fr man Gunter 
D nni Lorenz Guthrie 
Ralph tephen Hefner 
Pier Hunter Hegler, Jr. 
J ame Franklin Henderson, Jr. 
Walt r Harvey Hendley, ill 
John Patrick Henry 
Roger Howard Henry, Jr. 
Richard Le ter Hiers 
John Whitley Hinks 
Thoma lunnerlyn Hodges, W 
Rob rt I on Hogan 
John T ddy Holloway 
C orge Walker Hudson, Jr. 
Jame Howard Hughe 
Edward Marion Hull 
John Dillard Jacob 
lb rt Lafayett John on, Jr. 
Weldon Ray John on 
Bobby Dean Jolley 
lvin hedrick Jolly, Ill 
1 i ha 1 Parri Kellett 
erald Ian Kelly 
K nn th ill r Kinzie, JI 
John Land, Jr. 
1' orn y F nnimore Lawing, Jr. 
Kenneth ·ii Law on 
J hn Rob rt Lawter 
J am Ri hard Leavelle 
~ endr II Wayne Lee 
Thoma orwood Lide, Jr. 
Frank Finucan LimehoU&e, W 
Terry Wayne Lip comb 
William David Lovell 
Walt r Edwin McDaniel, Ill 
Jam s farion Mathia 
Fredri ·k Bru Mauney 
Edward Bryan Michaux, Jr. 
William Ril y Milhou 
Jeff Dani I 1o 
ovan Thomp on ifyers, Jr. 
Robert Furman O'Dell 
William Fred O'Dell 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE (Cont.> 
Thoma Dean Owen , Jr. 
John Edwin P ttett, Jr. 
Paul McKinl y Pittman, Jr. 
Philip Lewi Pr ton 
Gerald foor Prin 
John Fran i Regi t r, Jr. 
Willie Ray Ridgeway 
Randall Martin Robin on 
immon 
John Prentis tan I, Ill 
Christoph r Blohm taubc , Jr. 
John LeRoy tee le, Jr. 
Jack Mizell tring field 
James Kenn th ullivan 
Clarence Edward Taylor, Jr. 
Willie nn Teague 
ndr w Kim T mp] , Jr. 
~ illiam heddi Tetterton 
Dougla olen Tin ley 
Ral ton Wright Turbeville 
Jam Jo eph Turn r 
John Robert Van Landingham, Jr. 
la ir fe k Walizer, Jr. 
Phillip Elmore Walk r 
J hnny teven Watkin 
Fred !ton Wat n 
Thoma Dani I Whet ell 
harl ·s Paul Wieland 
Bobby L e Watkin 
Tandy Rice Willi , Ill 
Robert Dougla Wil on 
larcnce Rau ·h Wi 
dam rnolcl ~ offord 
William ustin Wood, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
Samuel Daniel Black 
Richard Keith Bogan 
James C:. Bo t 
James Lewi Bower 
Alfred Brevard Boykin, Jr. 
Robert Baxter llradl y 
muel Alexander Brown, Jr. 
Thoma Roy Burri s 
Ronald Philip Cartrell 
Rhude herry, Jr. 
William Roy C ok, Jr. 
Roger Burn Culbr th 
Edgar Phj]]ip David on, Jr. 
William Thoma Divv r, Jr. 
David Franklin Edward 
Frank Walk r Farnum, Ill 
Duncan tok s Feld •r, Jr. 
John fayer Fly 
Lloyd Eugene Hay ·s, r. 
Raleigh Roger Hayn 
Cecil coll H n on 
illiam Lawr n Howell, III 
Harold William Jablon 
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HONORS IN GRADUATING CLASS 
Snmma Cum Laude 
William Jone Bates Bruce Allen Bauknight 
Magna Cum Laude 
John Gilb rt Fulmer 
Robert Howard H nry 
Jame Marion Mathias 
Paul McKinley Pittman, Jr. 
Thoma Daniel Whetsell 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Floyd Irving Ilrownley, Jr .......... ... ... .......... .. ..... .. .. ... ... .. ... .... ................... Doctor of Sdea 
Bryan r n haw ............................................ .. ... .. .. .... ..... ..... .... ... .............. Doctor of DitblllJ 
. L Grande Moody, Jr .. ....... .... ............ ... ... ..... .. ... .. .... ...... .. ...... .. ... ......... Doctor of Diwilllr 
arlo DuPre Mo cl y .... .. .... ...... .. .. ..... .. ... .... ...... ..... .. ...... .. ........ . Doctor of Humane I.-
ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARDS 
Ir. T. Kell r Cog well olin Elia immon 
CLASS OF 1966 
. B. Graduate 
B. . Graduate 
nior 
Juni r 
STUDENTS BY CLASSES, 1966-1967 
T OT r. 
ummcr e ion 1966, 1 l Term 
umm ·r ion 1966, 2nd Term 
T oT L 
Le Duplicate in umm r hool 
Total el Rcgi !ration for ummer chool 1966 
129 
46 
175 
224 
273 
273 
271 
7 
1048 
3.19 
312 
651 
198 
453 
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STUDENTS BY COUNTIES AND STATES, 1966-1967 
Abbeville 
Aiken 
Andenon 
Bamberg 
Barnwell 
Beaufort 
Berkeley 
Calhoun 
Oiarleston 
Oierokee 
Oiester 
Oiesterfield 
Clarendon 
C'.olleton 
Darlington 
Dillon 
Dorchester 
Fairfield 
Florence 
Georgetown 
Greenville 
Greenwood 
Hampton 
Horry 
Ju per 
Kenhaw 
Lancaster 
Laurens 
Lee 
Lexington 
Marion 
Marlboro 
McCormick 
ewberry 
Oconee 
Orangeburg 
Pickens 
Richland 
Saluda 
partanburg 
3 
16 
15 
2 
4 
2 
6 
1 
22 
14 
1 
5 
7 
7 
24 
10 
4 
3 
22 
8 
63 
19 
2 
15 
1 
14 
5 
10 
3 
7 
11 
15 
5 
2 
6 
13 
16 
52 
2 
211 
umt r 14 
nion 16 
William burg 14 
York 16 
Total 708 
TATE 
Alabama 3 
California 1 
onn ticut 4 
D lawar 3 
Florida 67 
Georgia 32 
Illinoi 2 
K ntu ky 2 
Louisiana 1 
Maryland 16 
Mas achu It 2 
Mi higan 1 
Mi i ippi 1 
Mi ouri 1 
ew Jer y 6 
ew York 6 
orth Carolina 113 
Ohio 2 
Penn ylvania 7 
R~d I~~ 1 
oulh Carolina 708 
outh Dak ta l 
Tenn e 10 
Virginia 48 
We t Virginia 3 
Wi con in 1 
'I a hington, D. C. 4 
FOREIG TRlE 
Briti h Guiana 1 
anada 1 
Total 1048 
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Visits To The Wofford 
College Campus 
Parents, students, alumni and friends are cordially 
invited to visit the Campus. On the opposite page is a 
map of the Campus. Visitors should report to DuPre 
Administration Building (Building number 1) for in· 
formation and assistance. Administrative offices are open 
on weekdays from 9 :00 until 5 :00 and on Saturdays 
from 9:00 until 12:30, except holidays. The College'• 
telephone switchboard is open weekdays and Saturdays 
from 9 :00 A.M. until 11 :00 P.M. On Sunday the switch· 
board is open from 1 :00 P.M. until 5 :00 P.M. and from 
6:00 P.M. until 11:00 P.M. The switchboard maintains 
the same hours as the administrative offices (see above) 
when classes are not in session because of holidays. The 
College's telephone number is Area Code 803, 585-4821. 
STIEET 
LEGEND 
16. 
17 . 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22 . 
23 . 
24. 
25 . 
26. 
27 . 
28 . 
29 . 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33 . 
34. 
35 . 
36. 
37 . 
38 . 
39. 
40. 
42. 
DuPre Holl (Dormitory) 
Shipp Holl (Dormitory) 
Deon of Students' House 
President's House 
Deon of the College's House 
Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds' House 
Tennis Courts 
Parking Lot No. 1 
Parking Lot No. 2 
Parking Lot No. 3 
Maintenance Sh~Rifle Range 
(Office of the Superintendent 
of Buildings and Grounds and 
Rifle Range) 
Snyder Field (Football & Track) 
Low Baseball Field 
Parking Lot No. 5 
Parking Lot No. 4 
SAE Fraternity House 
Koppa Alpha Fraternity House 
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity House 
Koppa Sigma Fraternity House 
Pi Koppa Phi Fraternity House 
Pi Koppa Alpha Fraternity House 
Sigma Nu Fraternity House 
Spartanburg Memorial Audi-
torium Parking Lot 
Spartanburg Memorial Audi-
torium 
Croft's Drug Store 
Married Students Housing 
